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Another lot of clothes were
found during a search of
Joseph's house which have

That African stockowners since been identified bY:l The Orange Free State
should be consulted before Krugersdorp outfitter whose nual conference of the
stock limitation or culling was shop was recently broken into. can Nationa. Congres'i
applied, was one of the reso- A camera worth £15 has. held at Bethlehem last
lutions taken at the first been identified by a Jabavu IDelegates came from

conference of the Afri- resident. other articles as Bloemfontt"n. Thaba
1" dnal Soil _~C~o)~nl,;-M~~:~el trouser~ Fi

,,-t"amapI1 kets.] '
Owners of these the certa~
articles have described the from the Thaba 'N
circumstances of the robberies serve, and the rernoval
as linked with Torch Gang Africans from theit homes in
operations in the area. the Western Areas of Johan-
Although no more Torch nesburg, as well as thr- poor

Gang activities have been re- train service in the Orange
oorted at Jabavu since the Free State.
arrests, the gang is not be-
ieved to be crushed. The
irrested men have named an
iccornplice for whom a search
)y the police is being made.
I'here is little hope that the
nen, who will later appear
n the Kliptown Magistrate's
;ourt, will name any more of

Reg-Istered at the G.P.O. as a nl'W1!papel'
Authorised to publish Government proclamations
and notices to The Native Affairs Department

., QUALITY CLOTHING
BANTU WORLD

Brutal Assa u It ORLANDO
MURDER
MYSTERYOnFarmLa

II eg e d
Brutally ossaulted while employed on a form, an Africon labourer, lshmoel

Meirnene, sustained severe injury to his errns, Although this occurrel several weeks
ago, no action has been +eken. Meanwhile Ishmael, now unemployed because of
this injury, lives on what relations give him. Both arms are in plaster of paris, and
he has been attending a fracture clinic in Johonnesbu rg since August 21.
Ishmael told the Bantu World ing with pain. clothed in sacking which I

that circumstances leading It was at this juncture that wore on the farm," says
to his employment on the assault with a pick handle Ishmael, who deserted oefore
this farm a little way outside took place. While parrying completing a six month's con-
Springs, started with an arrest blows with his right arm, he tract.
under the Pass Laws. One sustained injury. Three blows , ..,.,....,1""... " ...~.~~ __
afternoon, while travelling on were also landed on his left
horse cart towards Newclare arm. In the next two days, De
where he lives. he was stopped worked with grea difficulty As
by the police who arrested him no medical attention had been
near Langlaagte Station. provided, the pain and swell-
Next day, in company of a ing had become so acute on

batch of prisoners, he was the third day that he did "lot
taken to the Pass Office fvl report for work. He laid off a
investigation. At the Pass week and. according to his
Office, he accepted an offer to story. the only med.cine
work on a farm. Together with offered him was a castor oil
eight others, he was transport- capsule. This worked his
ed to a farm. On arrival there, stomach violently;
all the men were ordered to After a week he dragged

This spectator at Wembly last. Saturday found an empty bottle. the: change their clothing and wear himself along to work: but be-
most handy. seat to watch Afncans beat Colou:-eds by 7 goals to 4.' ki I th cause he was too weak and(see story on page 6) I sac ing c 0 es. ~ vv

The following day. all were ill. he deserted and returned 1

TICKETS SELLING FAST FOR I ~::*f~~&:~~s1t;r~~~~r~~;~:~~ :~£~~!~::~i~~;'~t~I~:n~~i:~~ i'
: While on duty one_day, a harsh though an X-Ray shows old t

GREATEST EVER CONCERT ·~s~~ael ca~:tno~U\fetarJim~ ~~~~wrs~~tai~~~~~ljU~~e~O ll~~
patch while harvesting. Next. arms other than that received
a oowerful hand gripped his in an assault on the farm. .
left arm and twisted it; this "When I arrived home, my ,
sent him on his knees, writh- people were surprised; I was

OUr r
The body ot a man, believed

to have been mU(QPred. was
found beside I' car near the Or.
lando Vocational School on
Monday last week. Since then
the mystery burrounding his
fate has deepened lind while
the police have remained si-
lent in their investigations, a
number of theories are cir-

I culating among Orlando re-
sidents living close to the
scene of the crime.

According to certain sources
the murdered man Jack Tha-
bela of Sophiato..wn, was
travelling in a car with a
woman. Four men induced
him to stop the car when one
of them stood in the road. 'I'ha-
bela had no alternative but
to stop. He was then at-
tacked, and a bullet wound is
said to have been found at the
back of his head.

The woman is said to have
escaped with minor injuries.
As she hurried to call for help
at a Phefeni house, the as-
sailants drove away towards
Dube Township. The body is
thought to have been taken
away in the car.

The body was discovered
the next morning lying be-
side the abandoned car which
belonged to Thabela's em-
ployer. A married man Tha-
bela is survived by his wife
with a six-week-old baby.

Leading personalities from all over the Reef have already
made bookings for the Bantu World Concert at the Bantu Men's
Social Centre, Johannesburg on Friday October 16. The concert
is in aid of the Orlando Swimming Bath Appeal. Seating accom-
modation in the main hall is limited. The Committee organising
the show reports that so great is the demand for tickets that
it is doubtful if any will be left to be sold at the door on the The Rev. M. M. Sephula, an A.M.E. Church Missionarv in
night of the concert. Windhoek, has been offered a post in the Windhoek ?,fljnicipal

The programme will breakj BMSC THIS SATURDAY AT Non-European Affairs Department. :£:Iewill work under the
all previous records featuring 2 P.M. THE LAST REHEAR- welfare sections, The Rev. Sephula tramed at the Jan
as it will the Manhattan SAL \\TILL BE AT THE SAME School of Social Work, Johannesburg. He has
Brothers of Africa with Emily / VENUE ON OCTOBER 12. Iassociated with the Polly Street Arts and Crafts
Kwenane, Dolly Rathebe who ROLL UP ARTISTS_ the Johannesburg Bantu MUSIC Festival.
wiII make her great stage I-~- - - - ----
. :+Hrfr~ ·n~~\' -eaci ers ' L·~"""""'-

Rhodesian tour. Gay GI .ties,

~1l:~nLiPc?~~6nKh~~i~retd~~: Appeal To M,·n,·stlr OnSydney Sisters. Martha Mde- CO
nge, Jubi's Sugar Drops,

Fashion Parade. Gum Boot 8 t Ed • B·"
Dancers, Weightlifters. an U u,.atlon I

Fans are earnestly asked to '-'
assure their bookings immedia-
tely to avoid a last minute
rush.

Buses will leave from all
Important Reef points. The
PUTC is laying on transport
from its main depots. For the
benefit of the public, book.
lngs can be made from the
following: Dolly Rathebe,
Sydney Kgaye, A. Hlatshwa-
yo, Jackie Mqwa, G. Mohlomi
and G. M. Mosielele, Mrs, M,
Makau, Peter Rezant in the
western areas; Dale Quaker,
Mrs. M, F~ Tukulu, Mattltew
Nkoana, Khl1bJ Mngoma,
Orlando; Perry MlokotJ,
Mickey Bookholane, Benoni,
and R. Bud·Mbelle, Pretoria.
Or phone and call at the
Bantu World Buildings, 11,
Newclare Road, Industria,
phone 35·4145.
THE FIRST REHEARSAL

TAKES PLACE AT 'IHE

Personalities At
Soil ConferenceWINDHOEK APPOINTMENT

directing all their efforts to
that end. The divisibility of
education inherent in the trans-
fer was unrealistic, for educa-
tion knew no racial, linguistic.
social and religious distinc-
tions.

Appreciation

The Bareti Players
Appreciation of

publicity given in The
Bantu World to the Bareti
Players is contained in the
following letter sent by
Mr. D. G. Tsebe, honorary
secretary of the society:
"On behalf of the ar-

tists and management of
the Bareti Players, I wish
to thank you most heart-
ily for the' publicity you
gave to our humble ven-
ture in the production of
'The Comedy of Errors.'
"We alsc thank you for

inserting our membership
coupon in consequence of
which we have had con-
tact with manv potential
members.
"Believe me when I say

that this magnificent ges-
ture on your part is
assisting us in the deve-
lopment of culture among
the African people."

O. G Tsebe

In a last minute appeal to the Minister of Native Affairs, Dr. H f. Verwoerd, the Trans-
vaal African Teachers' Association expresses "profound regret" t H a t the Minister has
resolved to proceed with the Bantu Education Bill. "in a manner which is nothing short of
riding roughshod over the feelings of a people who should lock to him for protection." The
association begs the Minister not to set his face against the weight ,of African opinion.
The Minister's elucidation of

the contents of the Bill during
the debate in Parliament have
shocked teachers whose initial
fears have since been heighten-
ed. The T.A.T.A. is calling an
emergency mass conference on
October 10 in Pretoria - exact
venue still to be decided.

society determined for us, not
with us."

Further. the Native Affairs
Department to which educa-
tion for Africans was now to
be transferred. was too full for
it to assume n¥, responsibili-
ties of this magnitude. 'Te ach-
ers were not unaware that the
N.A.D. had not made much
succ,ss of agriculture amongst
the people. ani were left in
grave doubt that a set of
administrators could make
much of any education.
The highly scientific and

technical nature of education
demanded that it be handled
not by party politicians strug-
gling for their surv~val and

The present system of edu-
cation among Africans had
been condemned for its foreign
crientation and. therefore, the
transfer connoted a distinctive
type of education built on the
foundations of tribal traditions
which generally could not
always be reconciled with
christian teachings. The asso-
ciation has stated other reasons
why Africans are opposed to
the Bill.

Among the distinguishe.
guests were the Paramoun 1
Chief of Zululand Cyprian
Bhekuzulu ka Solomon ka
Dinizulu; Chief T. R. Pilane
Dr. D. D. T. 'Jili' Jabavu; Dr.
J. S. Moroka; Mr. C. K. Sakwe
Miss II:. Soga and representa-
tives from all leading chiefs in
the r-rorthern Transvaal.
Brilliant speeches were

given by the assistant director
of Native Agriculture Mr. L.
Pepler on the principles and
technique of Soil Conserva-
tion, by Dr. T. D. Hall, and Mr.
H. S. Read, chairman of the
Executive Committee of the
National Veld Trust, and
sponsors of the conference.
The secretary's report given
by Mr. S. Motsuenyane, was
well received by conference.
The following are the members

of the new nat+onal executive corn-
mittee of ANSCA: Mr. W. B.
Ngakane. president: Mr. J. M. Mo-
hlala, chairman; Mr. B. B. Moa-
hloli. vice chairman; Mr. S. Motsu-
envane. secretary WIth Mr. A. Ke-
kana, assistant; comrnittee mem-
bers, Messrs. 1. M. Petlane. P. S.
Mokhudi. A. D. Motuba. S. H.
Mbambo. Dr. J. M. Nhlapo. G
Nakane. and A. H. Xaba. The
following were co-opted Para-
mount Chief of Zululand. <;:hl~.f
Pilane Chieftainess Modjadji-
Chief Sekwati. Chief Sibasa- Mr.
"akwe. Dr. Jabavu and Dr. Moro-
ka.
The vote of thanks. moved by

Mr. A. H. Xaba. concluded the one-
day's conference. The Zulu Para.
mount Chief returned to Zululand
bv train on Tuesday.
.On Monday the Zulu Paramount

Chief accompanied by his Wife
(the Umlobokazr i- his secretary
Mr. S. I J. Bhengu who was a.lso
personal secretary ot the late KmR
Solomon. Cypr-ian's father and Mr
Lawrence jaIL the P.C·s brother
in-law visited the Bantu w" .In
His royal highness was greatly
impressed by the work done by
his people. Bayethe!

In a wire to the Minister,
released to The Bantu World
early this week by Mr. S. P.
Kwakwa, TATA president, his
executive contends that the
education envisaged by the
Bill will not 'unleash in full
the great creative potentialities
of our people; but is rather
directed towards preparing
them for a certain type of

Mr. ·C. K. Sakwe, president of the
Cape African Farmers' Associ
arion. addresses the first annual

conference of ANSCA.

A.N.C.
CONFERENCE

DATES

Deeuty - Mayor Attends Music
To mark the offici~l opening I Festl·Val Open.l·ngof the Johannesburg Bantu

Music Festival on Monday, the .
Deputy-Mayor of J ohannes- burg. Mr. Owens IS due to
burg Mr, C. J. H. Patmore, leave for overseas on. vacatI?n.
attended the Bantu Men's A short concert In which
Social Centre and presented a choirs who won last year's
cheque in appreciation for main events took part was
good service rendered to the arranged to entertam .the
Festival Committee and the Deputy Mayor. The Jubilee
non-European public to Mr L. Singers, Kilnerton Institution
O. Owens, organist of St. choir and the Germiston Song-
Ma~y's Cathedral. Johannes- sters took their places in turn

Mr. C. A. R. Motsepe, presi-
dent of the Transvaal African
Teachers' Union. said in Preto-
ria last weekend that his orga
nisation had already made its
protest regarding the Bill.on the stage.

Among those pt esent were Mr
and Mrs Dale Quaker, Dr. M
Xakana and Mr. Xakana, Mrs.
Palmer, Rev. and Mrs. E. E.
Kurr.alo, Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
Sealanyane. Mr arrd Mrs. Dan
Twala, Mf. E. Mphahlele, Mr.
and Mrs. Koza, Mr. Masike,
Mr. E. Day, Mr. B. R. Ferdi-
nand, Mr R. Rathebe, Mr and
Mrs. M. L. Fuzana.
The tirst results ot the Festival

to be released include those of
Primary School Choirs held at the
Bantu Men's Social Centre. Johan-
nesburg, on September 26.
Mixed Choirs. Seniors (Verna-

cular Song - "Ivoti") - 1. Ger.
miston Public School; 2. Wilber-
force Practising School; 3. Salva-
tion Army School. Orlando. (Eng-
lish Piece - "Come Dorothy.
Come") - 1. Germiston Public
School; 2. St. Mary's School. Orla-
ndo; 3. Wilberforce Practising
School.
Girls' Choirs. English -Piece -

"List 'thine Eyes" - 1. Germiston
Public School; 2. Salvation Be-
thany. Orlando; 3. Salvation Army
Orlando. Vernacular Piece. "Ono-
mvayi" - 1. Germiston Public
School; 2. Salvation Bethany. Orla-
ndo; 3. Salvation Army, Orlando.
Boys' Choirs. (English Piece -

"The Destruction of Gaza") - 1.
M f J h b Cil C J H Germiston Public School (onlyThe Deputy avor 0 0 annes urg, r. .. entranU. Vernacular. "Seho se lli-

Patmore. opens the seventh annual Music Festival at thv le". 1. Salvation Army. Orlando
(only entrant)

B.M.S.C. N.ext to him is Captain M. Roe, Chairman of thr The Champion of Champions
C it h h d h f Shield which is awarded 10 theFestival ornrm tee w 0 as one so muc or many year' most outstanding choir (a chor

on the organising side of this popular festival. The hall W;" getting most marks in all sections
Iin this division) was presented to

filled as this year's festival got off to an enthusiastic start, the Germiston Public School.

I'he national annual confe-
rence of the African National
Congress will be held this
vear at Queenstown. Ciskei.
from December 18 to 20 All
provinces are required to sub-
mit their reports before Octo-
ber 31. Delegates wishing to
book for boarding and lodging
are advised to communicate
with Mr. T. J Yibe, Queens-
town Location Further in-
formation about this confe-
rence will be published later.•• •The national annual conts-
rence of the African National
llongress (National Minded)
-not the Pretoria branch as
reported on page 13-will be
held on October 10 and 11 in
the Polyclinic Hali. Atteridge-
ville, Pretoria Delegates are re-
quested to communicate with
the secretary, Mr A. M. Ku-
malo, at Shop 4, Monametsi
Street. Kwathema, Springs. in
advance of the dav of confe-
rence.

MANYOSI At~D
HIS PASSPORT
Mr. Edward Manyosi, the

Eastern Native Township.
Johannesburg school teacher
who had bpen given a pa:t ir.
the film "Duel in the Jungle"
has reported that informatiOll
was given him by an' offidal
in Pretoria that his passport
had been dispatched to th«
Johannesburg Native Com-
missioner's office. Ringing up
the Native Commissioner. this
was confirmed.

The Native Commissioner
however told him that the
passport would not immedia-
tely be given to lloim because
the company which had en-
gaged him had now another
African in his place. but that
if he could reassure them that
his place in the film was still
open he would be given the
passport.

Mr. Manyosi told The Bantu
World that he would com-
municate with the film com-
pany at the Victoria Falls al-
though he did not feel that nis
services would still ':>e !e-
quired.

MAZUZA REMANDED
In the Benoni Magistrate's Court

on Thursday. September 24. Jim
Mazuza who appeared on a chaT.l~e
connected with a fatal shootina
accident. Was remanded to appear
again on October 8.
The shooting. which occurred in

Benoni Native Townshin on Sep-
tember 11. led to the death of a
young expectant mother, Mirr iarn
Frances L'nda. Immediatelv aft!'r
the shooting. Jim reported 10 the
police who. after an investigation.
took him into custody.

EAST
LONDON
WINNER

~ISS 'fandeka. Mgldlana, who was crowned "Miss East London" at the
National War Memorial Health Foundation Family Centre, Duncan.
ville, recently. Three judges selected her from sixteen contestants.

BELIEVED MEMBERS OF TORCH
GANG, TWO MEN ARRESTED

Residents of White City Jabavu, one of the areas
terrorised by the Torch Gang, have learnt with relief of the
arrest of two men whose identity as members of the gang the
police hope to establish. Goods have been recovered. and
since last week, residents have gone to the Moroka Police
Station to identify their property. Describing to the police
the circumstances in which their homes had been looted, some
residents have alleged robbery by force, including a shooting
incident.
The two men, Joseph Hlasa the gang.

and Samuel Modi, have been One of the men, Samuel. is
arrested on a charge of house- said by the police to be an
breaking and theft. Joseph illegal entrant into the Johan-
was found in possession of a nesburg urban area, having
divan bed, mattress, pots and been 'endorsed out' ·)f the
a pan stolen from a house at area, and has not been in (1,)-

Jabavu, to which entrance ployrnent since 1939.
was gained by means of a
duplicate yale key. Many
articles were dug up by the
police in a yard where Samuel
lives.

A.N.C. Elect
Free State
Officials

The following have been
elected office bearers: Mr. J.
M. Nthakha, re-elected as Pre-
sident; Mr. E. Nthoh, vice; Mr.
J. Mokoena of Bloemfontein,
Secretary; Mr. M. Maliza,
vice; Mrs. M. Moroka, wif z of
Dr .T. S. Moroka was elected
treasurer.

•• POnd'S Creoms moke my sl,;n
.Iook cleorer ond smoolher"

says The Marchioness
of Milford Haven.

Use the. same beauty treatment as The i\1ar<,hioness
of Milford Haven, and thousands of famous and lovely
ladies all over the world ~

Use Pond's Vanishing Cream-s-just rub a little into
your face and see how soft and smuuth your skin
becomes.

Pond's Vanishing Cream is the simple h"~lltv secret
of many beautiful ladies.
Make it your beaut,
treauuent, too 1

Only 1'911.

. "Pond's Vanishing Cream Makes Your Skin Lighter."
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The People's Columns

BIRTHS
TO KENNETH I~ND lImLPHY LOUIS TRICHARDT LOCAL

A BONNY BOY born on 18·9-53 COUNCIL CLINIC NURSE
thanks to Auntie Gladys Zuma (NATIVE).
who is the father's aunt. Many Applications are invited from
thanks also to nurse in attend- qualified Native Female Nurses
anee for professional care rend- for the post of Cl inlc Nurse at
ered. Dilizibongo Kenneth and Riversdale- Louis Trichardt. known
Melphy Denene Sicina. as Masharnbas.

. JI91-x-3-10 Salary scale depends upon quali-
IN MEMORIAM fications. in accordance WIth rate

prescribed by the Health Depart-
NOMANA.- In loving memory of ment, plus cost of living and uni-
my dearest father. George. who form allowances. .
tell asleep 29th September 1950. Midwifery qualification is
Time may fly. tears may dry desireable.
but precious memories shall The successful applicant will be
never die - E'ver remembered stationed at the Clinic. provided
by his only daughter. Georgina with living accommodation free of
and grandchildren - G. K. Ndu charge. and will be required to
be. J189-x-3-10 assume dutv not earlier than 1st

January. 1954. This date is sub-
6AMES MOLOTO.- In loving me- ject to arrangement. .

mory of my dear boy-friend Applications. accompanied by
James Moloto who passed away eepies of certificates and testimo-
September 27. 1952. Deep in my nials. and containing information
heart memories are kept of my of home language of the applicant
James I will always love him should be addressed to the Chair-
and never forget. Inserted by man. Local Council. C/O Native
Emily Thundezwa, Pretoria. Commissioner. P /Bag 404. Louis

• ....::.;:====-_~JI8~4~-~X::-::3-:::1~0~1Trichardt. to reach him not later
than 31st October. 1953.-B. J

VACANT SMITHERS. Native Commissioner.
Louis Trichardt.

SWAZILAND METHODIST
MISSION

IrIAHAMBA Secondary School.
lituated in J?eaceful surround-
ings ofters tuition for the Uni-
veraity Junior Certificate and the
:.Toint Matriculation Board Exa-
minations, under experienced
and qualified teachers. who
give individual attention to
• tudent's work. Boarding accom-
modation for boys and girls is
available and a sound Christian
training is offered. Fees. payable
In advance. are •. 14-15-0 per
annum. Books and stationery
may be bought from the school.
Application for admission 1954
should be addressed to: The
Principal. Miss D. M. Dyer B.A..
Mahamba Secondary School.
P.O. Mahamba. via Piet Retief.
Transvaal. --- J34-x-17-10

TEACHER WANTED BANTU
UNITED SCHOOL WARDEN

IUBSCRIPTION RATES lSI·
per year; 616 ab: months; 31S
three months. Write to: The
Bantu New. Agency Ltd .• P,O.
5O,LANGLAAGTE.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
In order to assist read en the
eharge for ANY undispla.yed
~vertlsement on this page will
lie ONE PENNY PER WORD
!With a MINIMUM ot 3/- per
lInserUou with the exception of
jadvertlsements exceeding 2
-iDel. column Inches in depth_
'I'h_ will be char&,ed for at 3/·
per .,. inch.

~Il!lPLAn:o ADVERTISEMENTS
tst~/- per a/c inch.

.........-11./. per s/c inch.
•ot. tha.t no adverttse-
wm be published unle!!S

po8ia1 order or cheque is
with Ute advertisement. All

to:- The
P.O,

J87-x-3-10

PHALAl'lORWENI INSTITUTE
OFDRIVlNG

APPLICATIONS. are invited from
young men aged 18-45 years to
train as drivers. You can start
today. Practical course with our
modern car. fitted with dual
control cost £9. lOs. Od. Deposit
accepted.
D r i vi n g c:orrespondence

courses in lectures sent to you
also available at the cost of
£4. 105.Od. - £1. 10a.Od. Deposit
and lOs. monthly instalment.
Board and lodge available at
£5.5s.
Our guarantee during practical

course is strict learnlDg and
proper driving- and general
knowledge of car and handling
of car tooll and repairs_ After
completion of driving course you
cal) drive any make of car.
Waste no time apply now to:
THE DIRECTOR. Phalaborwenl
Institute Of Driving, P.O. Box
345, 108 Chureh Street, Pieters-
burg. Phone 861. Branch office
6 Rockey Street. Doornfontein.
Johalplesburg.

J192-x-17-10

BASUTOLAND GOVERNMENT
VAOANCY FOR MALE

OOMMERCIAL INSTRUCTOR
Applications are Invited for the

pensionable post of Instructor
(CoJ:JUnerciai) at the Lerotholi
Technical School. Maseru. The
salary scale is £325 x 20 (425) x 20
1105·x 20 - 565. Entry point in the
.alary scale is determined by war
lervice and previous experience.
The successful applicant will be

required to instruct Africans in
.horthand. typing. book-keeping
and general office routine.
Cost of Living is payable. The

present rates are: Married 121 per
cent of salary. Single One half the
married rate.

Government quarters if avail-
able at rental of 7, per cent of
salary. Subject to the exigencies of
the service full pay vaca tion leave
is granted at the rate of 2i days
for each month of residential ser-
vice plus occasional leave of 14
days per annum. Free ordinary
medical attention and free trien.
nial warrant to the coast.

Applications should reach the
Director of Education. Maseru.
(from whom application forms
and further details may be obtain·
ed) not later than 15th October.
1953. 10-10-x-27

WANTED: Native Nurse for Native
Townships. Salary scale £195 .{15
- 255 per annum plus cost of liv-
ing allowance. plus £12 per an-
num uniform allowance. plus £6
per annum bicycle . allowance.
plus £12 per annum for an
additional registerable general
certificate plus £12 per annum
for an additional registerable
Health Visitors Certificate. plus
free partly furnished quarters
A probationary period of six
months must be served. The
successful applicant will reside
in the nurses quarters provided:
must be single and registered as
a midwife. Applications stating
age. qualifications experienced
and accompanied by copies of
two recent testimonials must'
reach the Town Clerk. P.O Box
288. Bloemfontein not later than
12 noon on Monday. 26th ·Octo-
ber. 1953 --- 10-10'x-27

TEACHERS WANTED
MOROKA PractislD!! School. Tha-

ba 'Nchu. 2 Male. and 1 Female
Assistant Teachers. Duties to
commence beginning of 1954
State qualifications and include
Testimonials to cover traiDinj!
and experience Apply by Sep.
tember 26th to Rev W. Illsley
POBox 15. Thaba 'Nchu.
. . Jl23-x-3-10

BUILDING MATERIALS AT
REDUCED PRICE8-COMPLETE

BUILDING MATERIALS
STOCKISTS

NEW LOCAL and imported cor·
rugated Iron. New Timber II x
Ii at 1/1id. per ft.; 3 x 4 at 51d
per ft.; H x Ii at 6id per ft
1 x 1. at "2/- per ft. Joinerv
Ridglngs; Gutters; Downpipes
etc. Let us have a full list of all
vour requirements or plan!
bon·t delay write Immediately
Fluctuations, NEWTOWN SAW
MILLS (1947) (Pty.) Ltd.. 1~

1 BAKER .required. bread only Pim Street. Newtown. Johan.
for Free State Town. Apply: 28 nesbur~. Phone: 33-8372/3.
9th-St .. Orange Grove. Johan- ....::.=======:::_~T~.C~.
nesburg. --- Jl71-x-3-1O'

DRIVING. Learn to drive with the
An~lo-American Driving School
diVIsion of Drive-A-Car School
of motoring Under European
supervision Latest Model Cars
fitted with dual safety controls
Lessons at all times including
Sunday. OWl} practice and re-
versing grounds Each lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries 12A Moseley Buildings
corner President and Ri.sik
Streets. Phone 22-8625

SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED TEACHERS
-\PPLICATIONS are invited from
fully qualified Teachers. male
and' female. for the Primary De-
partrr-ent: Sesotho-speaking. pro-
Iieient in both official languages:
Send copies of recent testi-
monials from (a) Manager. (b)
Principal of present school. (c)
Minister of religion For reply
kindly enclose stamped-address-
ed envelopes Also female teach-
ers for New Domestic Science
Course which we are opening.
Conditions as above
In all cases applicants must

be members of one of the follow-
ing churches: Presbyterian. Me-
thod'st, D.R.C.. A.M.E. and
Anglican. Pupil Teachers at
present in training at Institu-
tions may also apply Write to:
Secretary. A.U.M High School.
P.O Box 105, Heilbron

JI36-x-l0-10

-\PPLlCATIONS invited for posi-
tions of fema les Exp.. Typist
wanted and Nurse-air ls. cook
girls. Garden-boys. House-boys
and Drivers. Local references IS
required. Apply: I Kerk Street
410-4th Floor Lenvic House.
J.H.B Phone 23-4877

J67-x-10-10

10-10-x-26

"PUBLIC Utility Transport Corpo-
ration Limited require well built
men for engagement as Bus
Drivers in Johannesburg-Mini·
mum height 5' 8" weight 145 lbs.
Applicants must be m posses-
sion of the necessary passes for
emplovment in Johannesburg
and be prepared to pass a
Driving test. Medical examna-
tion. Aptitude and General
knowledge tests.
In certain cases further train-

ing will be given to assist men
in obtaining their Public Service
Licences.
Apply in person to Personnel

Officer. Room 22. Wynberg Offi-
ces." 3-10-x-27

KROONSTAD UNITED
BANTU SCHOOL

DOMESTIC SC1ENCE DEPART-
MENT. qualified
teachers

PRIMARY

nials -one
and one from
church - must
Manager. P.O. B\)x
stand.

ASSURANCE AGENTS
Representatives are required

to write business for the
Prosperity Insurance Co. Ltd.
Previous experience not
essential but would be a 're-
commendation. Excellent com-
mission scales are offered and
in this African company there
will be the opportunity fnr
further advancement to
successful men. Apply P O.
Box 959 East London.

Jll0 x 3-10

WANTED. Agents and Depots for
Drycleaning. Preferable with
established round. Liberal com-
mission offered. Apply: 8 Leslie
Street. VereenJging. Phone
2.0477. 10 - 10 x 27.

'11f"- ULD MAr-. PlctUI ed aoo\oe
arrived from Central Africa 3
weeks ago. His name is Malola
Milasl. and he is a herbalist with
45 years experience. He claims
to be able to heal many sickness-
es and is willing to prove his
marvellous prowess to any sick
person who would like to call
on him. He now lives in Johan-
nesburg with the famous boxer-
sportsman James Solomon. So
if you are troubled by some ail-
ment. no matter what it is. call
on Malola Milasi at 1158 Mhlo-
ngo Street. Western Native
Township. He may be able to
help you. J70-x-10-10

FREE
SAMPLE

Double Action Pills
••..WORK WITH A
DOUBLE PURPOSE

Name ••••••• _ ••••• _ •••••••••••.

Address ••••• _ _ .

Fill In abOve" coupo;i' 'cleariY' iii
block letters and post to:

EMPIRE REMEDIES D.A.P.
Section, Box 9604, Johannesburg

------- ------
STOVES. Famous Wei com e
Devers, this model with side
tank for hot water No 6
£ll. 15.O. No.7 £12. 15.O. No.8
£14.10. O. ComI?lete with pipe.
Easy terms. Bridge Furnishers.
133 Jeppe Str. Between Sim-
monds and Harrison Str., ohan-
nesburg. Phone 23-6861. -- T.C.

STOVES. Famous Wei com e
Dovers. Cream Enamelled fronts
shiny top. No. 6 £10 10.O. No. 7
£12. No. 8 £13.10. O. Complete
with -pipes, Ea~y terms. Brtdae
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Str. Be-
tween Simmonds and Harrison
Str., Johannesburg. Phone
23-6861 T.C.

STOVES. Famous Welcome Devers
Enamelled fronts with side tank
for hot water No.6 £14.10 O.
No 7 £16. No.8 £17_10.'). Com-
plete with pipes. Easy term.
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Str. Between Simmonds and
Harrtsqn Str., Johannesburg
Phone: 23-6861. --- T.C.

STOVES. Magic With white
enamel canopy. Thermometer on
oven door. Stove on solid base
with storage space below Big
type stove £28. ~O.O. Same stove
fitted with side tank for hot
water £34. 10.0. Easy terms
BI ldze Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Str. Between Simmonds and
Harrison Str .• 4 Johannesburg
Phone: 23-6861. --- T.C.

"TOVES. Famous Jewel Stove

S &E T d C Cream and green or whitera I·n9 0 enamel. This is the super model
•• .' Price £39. 10.O. Fitted with side

tank for hot water £36. Easv
terms. Free packing Brtdge
Furnishers. 133 Jeppe Str. Be-
tween Simmonds and Harrison
Str.. ohannJesburg. Phone
23-6861. T ('

BUNES - £7 ton (equals 7/- per
100 lb.). We pay railage from
your nearest station or siding
and return empty bags free of
charge - Department S.W.
The Bullbrand Fertilisers Ltd .•
Sarnila. Natal. -- 3376-x-24-10

SPARES: Used spares for cars and
trucks radiators re-conditioned
repaired and recored Union
Auto Spares (Pty.), Ltd.. 28·30
Newton Street (off Rosetten-
ville Road). Village Main. Tele-
phone 22-1137 and 22-4105. P.O.
Box 7575. Telegrams Usedspares.
Johannesburg. Cars bought for
dismantlinp T.C.

K.AOFEELA basali ba hloka Iitlo-
tso tse tlalang tse batang tsa
Super Rose ho boloka matlalo a
bona a Ie bonolo. a hlakile a
khanya ka letsatsi Ioh!e. Ba-
keng sa ho talimeha u Ie betere
ts'epa Super Rose. Ke 2/6 feela
ka koma ntle ho tefo ea poso e
tsoang ho Messrs Super Rose.
P.O Box 4660. Johannesburg.

TC

MISCELLAN£OUS
NEW STE"-L DIVANS, Complete
with Mattress, at only £3!l5/6.
CHALLENOWS MAIL ORDER.
26 Field Street. DURBAN

3525·x-10-10

BICYCLES in various makes and
models at £1 per month. Gem
Cycle Co.. 49 Eloft Street. Johan-
nesbUI;g Phone 33-38n8 - T.e

A RATANA Ie eena ka lebaka la
'mala oa hae oa Super Rose
Ngoanana ea bohlale. 0 tsebile
hore setJolo se tlolang sa Super
Rose Ie setlolo se batang se Ua
boloka letlalo la hae Ie khanva
Ie hlakile Ie rateha ke 2/6 feela
ka koma nUe ho tefo ea poso e
tsoang ho Messrs Super Rose.
POBox 4660. Johannesburg.

T.C

AFRIC~S
BE in business tor yourselves and
earn up to £100 per month by
purchasing vour goods from us
at factory prices .

We carry a large range ot
adies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
Sheer Bros. Wholesale (Pty.)
Ltd. Wholesale Merchants
··1anufacturers and Direct
Importers. 39 Troye Street.
Johannesburg. Phone 23-8960

9-1-54-x-83

HO BATLEHA batho ba tla rekisa
karolong tsohle tsa Afnka e ka
Boroa litlotso tse matla tsa se-
fahleho Fumana chelete e kholo
ka tsele e bobebe! Ngolls kapa u
ee ho Mr Super. 68 Noord
".treet Johannesburg

Wholesale Merchants
300 Main St" Jeppe
Opp. Jeppe Station

MAIL ORDERS
EXECUTED PROMPTLY

We are stockists of Trouser ..
Suits. Shirts. Scarves. Line:'!

Ladies wear. Costumes
Skirts. Jeeps etc.

WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY
Plea:le write tor price Ust a.nd

samples.
:<-21-11

';:J t'tH Wtc.1\

EARNED IN YOUR
SPARE TIME

Apply immediately to:
EMPIRE REMEDIES

BOX 96Il4, JOHANNESBURG
24-7-54

L1TLOTSO tsa mariha tsa ~uper
Hose It boloka letlalo Ia hao Ie
Ie khanya nakong eaHkhoeli tS3
marina. Bakeng sa bolle bo ra-
toang ke banna reka lillotso 18a
Super Rose tse Tlolang kapa
tse batang theko 2/6 k;; koma
nUe ho tefo ea poso. Ng,' Ji ho
Super Rose P.O, Box • t:
Johannesburg.

LIKOETE 11ka ba ntle Ie ho teu-
sisa ha Ii sebelisa liUolo tsa
Super Rose tse tlolang tse ba-
tang ho boloka matlalo a tsona
boemong ba ho rateha bo kha
hlisang banna bo moneloang k..
basali ba bang. Ke 2/6 feels
koma nUe ho tefu ea poso e ho·
ang ho MessrF Super Rose. P.O
Box 4660. Johannesburg

NEW ISCOR Corrugated Iron @
1/5t per ft. Cement and all
bui ding materials. Timber cut
and planed to youp sizes. No
order too small. We are open on
Saturday Mornings. Africongo
Timber Co. Limited. 264. Main
Reef Rd .. Denver. Johannesburl!
Phones: 25-6318/9

31·10 x 2tJ

GOODWEAR
CLOTHING MFTS PTY_ LTD

C8a Commissioner Street

dOHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
~nd Shopkeepers

w•• peclaUse In Olothln.
also at

,. Prlnc81 Ave., BENONI

BUILDIJ\.i MA'I'''-RIALS
UMBER: Joinery Doors. Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard·
ware. Paints. Lime. Cement
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan
quantities taken out free at
charge All enquiires welcom ..
- H. PERES and COM.PANV
386 Main Rd.. Fordsburg Phon~
33-2429. P.O. Box 6419, Johan.
nesburg. TC

CRANKO TYPEWRITER CO
(PTY.) LTD. can supply all
makes of reconditioned type·
writers from £10 each. Every
machine is guarllnteed. Avail
yourself of our expert repairs
and maintenance. 100, Fox
Street. J.H.B. Phone 33-3371.

FN .-27-3-54-x ·95

r.r:.

FOR Qualitv Printing at low
CMt: RAIN,OW PRINTERS. IMPROVED Property with 4-
POBox 451. Germiston roomed house situated 171,

:J~91-x·26·12 Theophila Street. New Pieters-
-------------- burg. Price £675. deposit £85
WHY not earn more money in your accepted or less.
spare time. "You will be amazed F'ull Erven with 4 ordinary
at what vou can earn. For fur- Stands and with 3-roomed house.
ther particulars write to African Prrce £725 deposit £95 accepted
Pharmacy. ~I President Street. or less. This Property is on 314.
P.O. Box -4135. Johannesburg. Loverswalk N.P. "

6 Residential Vacant propert-
ies situated 160. 190, 193. 195
Theophila Street. New Pieters-
burg. All priced at £225 each.
Deposit £50 or less accepted.
Properties 82 and 85 situ a ted

in Commercial Street. New
Pietersburg. price £250 each.
Deposit accepted. House built
at your property. Monthly pay-
ment arranged.

90 Small Farms of 10 morgen.
Price £295 each situated 19
miles from HammanskraaL De-
posit £25 or more accepted and
quick occupation and Transfers
given to cash customers. £2. lOs.
monthly accepted.

12 morgen Small
situated

~
prices 'i r "" .. d. It·:e.,;r_~,,~.r~~j\I~1i~~·

\ or less accepted.

Wh I I· Bus from Pietersburg to Mo-
O esa ers I lepo Location. Price £850. de-

. POSIt of £250 accepted.
41G Voortrekker St., If you wish to sell your pro-
Box 283, Vereeai&inr perty sell cash at ou~ office. Any

Ou I . business consult us first. prompt
r arge stock IDcl~des attention. Apply: DIRECTOR-

Jackets, trousers. shirts, Phalaborweni Estate Agency.
scarves. underwear. Bocks. P.O. Box 345. 108. Church Street.
Jeep coats. toppers. skirts, Phone 861. Pietersburg.
b· Branch office for Johannes·
louses etc. I~ all colours burg and Pretoria Clients: Apply

and sIzes. DIRECTOR C. N. DAVS. 6.
Please call or write for free Rockey Street. Doornfontein.

price list and samples. Phone 22-9223. Johannesburg.
GENUINE WHOLESALE n~~2~n~:~·3;~. ~l~h~'~th~n2J~~

PRICES 27th. 28th and 29th of every
month. JI92-x-17-10

T(,

MISCELLANEOUS

STOVES STOVES!!
STOVES. ~'amous W ~ I com e
Devers, Brand new complete
with 2 lengths piping No. 6
£7. 15.O. No. 7 £8.15.8. No.8
£10. 10.0 Free packing any
where in Union. Easy terms
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Str.. Between Simmonds and
Harrison Str.. Johannesburg.
Phone: 23-6861 --- T.C.

MISCELLANEOUS
BUILUING MATI!:RJAL

LOCAL Corrugated Iron at 1/5id
per It <large quantities) New
timber Saligna 4i x li-5id per
ft. Iix I;-Hd per ft'i S.A Pine
3 x 2-5id per tt., 4,,, 1.-6ld
per ft. and "II other sizes 1m
ported timber; doors: wmdows.
flooring. ceiling. ridging gutters
hardware. sanrtary ware, paints
and all other Buildtng Matertal.
at special reduced prrces Suh
ject to stock and market tluc·
tuations Wrile immedratety en
closing plans and quantities reo
quired to STANDARD BUILD·
ING MATERIAL CO (PTV)
LTD. 16:; Bree Street. Newtown
J 0 han n e < bur g Telephones:
33-837213 and 33-4740 Tele-
grams "STABUMAT"

Bethlehem soccer

YOU CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by using Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream. This wonderful skin
cream removes freckles. pimples
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and white
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or post
free direct from The Harley
free direct from The Harley
Pharmacy, 187a Jeppe Street
Joha~_s,sl>urg T.C
U_~..l

H.LLOW :'OAI', 45/- per 100,b
Grease. 141b. tins, 11/6. e.w.o.
t.o.r .. S.A. Trading Co.. B01( 31l!
(;prmi.ton -- JR 1( 10 11'

T.C

AscO~!~~!~gCO:I
95A MARKET STREET

(Opp. EMPIRE BUILDINGS)

"OHANNESBURG

To Hawkers
And Shopkeepers

We are Siockls&a of: ... Trouser.
... Jackets ... Shirts ... Suita
... Scarves ete, etc:.

Ladles wear - • Costume. ...
Skirts ... Jeeps ... Toppen ... etc.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY I
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

~Iease wrIte for Prloe Lin aDd
Sampl ...

YELLOW OR BLUI!: SOAP best
obtainable 25 bars :;0 Ibs 24/6
50 bars 100 Ibs 48/6. Sunlight
Soap 72 Twin Tablets 61/11 72
Single Tablets 30/10 Lux F'lakes
72 packets 57/-; Vim Giant 36
28/:;: Rinso 72 packets 45/8. Lux
Toilet Soap 72 packets 42/6; Pal-
molive 72 cakes 38/6: Jacaranda
72 cakes 27/-: Price's 16 OZI
Candle. 25 packets 25/6 Cash
with order - LOUIS ROSING

,PTV) LTD .. HARRISMITH

HA HO khathallehe hore na mose-
betsi oa hao ke eng fitlolo tsa
mahlong tsa Super Rose Ii tla
boloka letlalo la hao !e pholile.
Ie hlakile Ie rateha letsatsi lohle
Setlolo se Ttolana kapa setlolo
se batang. ke 2/6 feela ka kerr-a
ntle ho tefo ea noso II tsoang ho
Messrs Super Rose. PO Box
4660 Johanne,bllre: -- T ('

THE Bantu Commercial Agancv
P.O. Box 9561. Johannesburg
will undertake to purchase goods
for vou (on vour behalf) at
lowest prices. and send them on
to you. wherever vou live. This
will save vou time. travelling
expenses and overpayment. No
order too small. All vou have to
do is write to us. stat+nz what
article you require. and enclose
3d. in stamps to cover postage.
We will let YOU know how much
the article wlll cost. and if you
are agreeable to the price the
article will be sent to you C.O.D.
We also undertake to sell your
cowhides sheepskins etc., for
the best prices. Order your
seeds from us.

31-10·x-27

"NOTICE - As and from the 8th
September 1953. Mr. J, Kob-
rowiskv' has severed all connec-
tions wth MINISTERS (PTY.)
LTD .. and no longer represents
them as from that date."

17-10-x-27

'~~\I"C, 'l~(.HI:"'ot:1'> HI varmus
makes. hand models at £1 per
month. treadle models at £2 per
month - Gem CYcle ("0.. 49
Eloff Street. Johannesbnra
Phon!' 31-111511 --- T C

FOR YOUR best While-U-Wait
Camera with good lenses. write
Or call to: A. B. Coppin. 42·9th
Ave. Alexandra Township Jhb.

.1 J113-x.12.12

To Hawkers

BANTU WORLD PHOTO·
GRAPHS. PRINTS of most
photographs published in
The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order.

When ordering a print,
please send a cutting of the
photograph from the paper,
or state the date of issue and
page number.

Kindly mark your enve-
lope 'Photographs' and send
it to The Editor, Bantu
World, P.O. Box 6663, Johan-
nesburg

The following are the results
rJf matches played on Septem-
ber 13 and 20.

Bethlehem Coloureds beat
Bloemfontein Coloureds 5-2.
The local Bantu Xl played a
draw against Kliptown Ran-
gers F.C Tne match ended
with 1-1. This Bantu Xl won
the Suzman's floating trophy
trorn Bloemfontein XI at
Bloemfontein recently 2-l.

-Po S. P. Malia

TC. LEGAL NOTICES
ORD!;R VIR HERSTEL VAN

HLJ"l!.LIKSR1;GTE. IN D11;
HUOlzGEMUt:;HuF VAN SUiU
AE'RIKA. (UORDONIA RONU-
UAl\iU PLAASLIKE AFDELING).
Voor Sy Edelagbare Regter G.
Steyn. TU:::.:::.BN. INA BRIQUA
t genor e Mhalo ) Elser. en WILSON
B.tU~UA. Verweerder.
NADEMAAL DIT BLYK dat

bogenoemde Verweerder gedag-
vaal' ,; om hom teenoor boge-
noemde Elser te verantwoord III 'n
aksre vir hers tel van huweliks-
regte, by gebreke waarvan die
huwelik tussen hulle bestaao ont-
bind sal word.
EN NADEMAAL DIT VERDER

BLYK dat op Vrydag, die 4de dag
van September 1953. ",Joor genoem-
de Hof. die voornoemde Eiser. haar
Advokaat, Prokureur en getuies
veryskyn het; en dat voornoemde
Verweerder. hoe wei behoorlik ge-
dagvaar en gewaa rsku, nie op-
gedaag het me maar in gebreke
gebly net om te verskyn.
So is dit dat, na die afgelegde

getuienis en Advokaat Watkin vir
Biser aangehoor is.
Die Hof uitspraak gee vir herstel

van huweliksregte ten gunste van
I!;iser. en die Verweerder gel as om
terug te keer of die Eiser te ont-
vang op of voor die 7de dag van
Oktober 1953. of by gebreke daar-
van voor die Hof, Kaapse Pro-
vinsta le Afdeling van die Hoog
ger egshof, op die 21ste dag van
Oktober 1953. redes aan te voer
waarorn die huweliksband wat nou
tussen hom en die Eiser bestaan.
me ontbind sal word nie. Diening
moet geskied by wyse van EEN
publikasie in die EAST LONDON
DAILY DISPATCH en EEN publi-
kasie in die BANTU WORLD-
Deur Die Hof. A. L. DU PLOOY.
Griffier. 3-10-x-27

FOR SALE

!',e.

T.C.

PROPERTIES AND FARMS
FOR SALE

ALL AFRICANS! LAST CHANCE
TO HAVE FREEHOLD

PROPERTIES

1951 VANGUARD very light on
petrol. 1950 Oldsmobile sedan
with radio. 1940 Pontiac really
in condition like new. 19~9
Willys a ~ood cheap car. 1937
Plymouth In very good condition
others to cho04le from. Buy wher~
you get good service and rea I
value for your money: HAMIL-
TON MOTORS. Corn!'r Krui.
and Anderson Streets. Phone
23-0669. 3 10-x-25

FULL SET dance orchestral drums
comprising English bass. Leedv
snare drums. Tomtom high hat
cymbals bass drum pepal. Pair
drum stick.. wire brush and 2
drum steadies £50 or nearest
offer. Phone 44.2166.

JI70-x-IO·I0
ATTENTION READERS!!

FOR SALE
SINE tabular frame school desits.
to seat two each. old but quite
serviceable. Price £1. lOs. Od
each: or £12 to take the lot. F.O.
R George Station:- Apply: S.
Newby. Manager. Oubos Native
School. P.O. Box 12. Blanco. C.P

JI83-x-24-10

.LOST
LO!'T! ! on the 20th September
1953. 2 mdes - black male cut
right ear and black female with
a fawn mouth. They both have
a chain round the neck fastened
together with. a rope. Anyone
who has seen them please send
or write to J. N. Motau 7470 Sec
A.S. Moroka. Johannesburg.

J207-x-3·10

This is The Modern Enamel Coal Stove
that CiIVES YOU BICi FUEL SAVINGS!

6 You' II be glad you bought an Ellis de Luxe
Stove-the Ellis de Luxe gives you easier
cookiog. quicker cooking, better cooking. It
is extra·easy· to clean. It burns coal, wood
or anthracite ... gives you big fuel savings!
And the Ellis de Luxe is an extremely
attractive <tove. too. with its beautiful white
or cream enamel. Choose YOII'1 to·day!

£75.0:.0
Cash or

£3.5.0 Monthly

£10 Depo<;it

and

,
a

In beall/ift" cream or white enamel De Lu.:x:e

LUBNERS FURNISHERS
35 Central Avenue

Mayfair
Phone 35·1207

2nd Avenue
Wynberg

89/91 Main Road
Fordsburg

Phone 33-5480

IN

FACEBRICKS

(CA VITY WALLS)

or 711 East Road, Kliptown.

Mahlaba a
kopaneng

Maqebaa ho hlajoa-
kana sasamalo

Mahloko a linokong Ie nameng-
-na u kile oa a fellsa Ie ho batla
hore a bakoa keng?

Liphieo li na Ie hone ho hlatsoa lfts'Ua tsohle tse 'melena e Ieng tae
bakang mafu ohle Ie a serame. TI'lla tsena 11 ts'oanetse ho khofeloa
ntle 'me IIpbfeo 11 lokela ho khutlisetsoa malulong a tsona hore Ii ,..
betse hantle.

Ho phetha mosebetsi ona fumana lipillsi tummeng lelat.·eng tsa
De Witt. Li sebetsana Ie lIphleo, lia Ii hlatsoa, Ie ho li busetsa malu-
long a sona.

Ka lilemo tse mashome a ts'eletseng lipllisi tsa De Witt 11 'nlle II
thusa batho lefata'eng kaofela. Iphumanele tsona kajeno Theko k.
3/6 Ie tse kholo li nka tse 'nyenane habeli Ie halofo. LJpilisi tsa D.

Witt tsa liphieo le seny •.

,,---P
T1aa eJfectivIIf_ula i.J ct-rl.,

iWiftted ox '""'?)' pa.clult of De Witt's Pl11.a

''.ll161

~lIIillllllllIlIlIllIlIllIllIlIlIlUlIIIIIIIIIIl'"IlIl"'IlIllIlIIll!1l1l1l11l1ll1l111l1ll1l1ll1l1l11l1ll1ll1l1l1ll11111II111II1l1l1l1ll1l1ll1ln111ll1ll11ll1l1l1l1l1l1l11l1llUIIIllIlIIly!!

AGENCIESGROVE
= OFFER YOU

~ Flannel trousers (perfect make) 25/-
1!§ Shirts (short sleeves) 10/6 (long sleeves) .":: 12/6
~ Striped trousers in Blue, Black and Brown 22/6
1!§ Corduroys 35/- Jackets .• 29/6
1!§ Long Khaki trousers (satin finish) _. 17i6

1IYouths Khaki shorts (satin finish) 8/-

.1 THIS IS A SPECIAL XMAS OFFER ~I AND SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED i
Kindly send for Sample Cuttings to Box 7538, Johannesburg I
·HAWKERS AND SHOPKEEPERS.I

A special Discount will be allowed for Quantity Orders -

NA U KHATHATSOA KE PIPITLELO?
NA MALA A HAU A EA U TS'OENYA?
NA U KHATHATSOA KE NYOOKO E NGATA?

TSEA

5.5. PILLS
TSE MAKATSANG

S. S. Pills hlo-
ekisa Ie ho
hlasimolla ma-
li. Ha 0 balla
sampole kgaola
pampiri yeo ya
de S. S. Pills
oe romele. Ie
ditempe tsa 3d.
Ie lebitso la
gago Ie address
o diromele.

B.

THEKO KE

•LEBOKISEDAWN PRODUCTS, 1 VON WEILLIGH STREET, JHB.

MAXLEY AGENCIES
INVITE YOU TO VISIT THEM

SOa Market Stre~t Johannesburg.
SPECIAL FACILITIES

offered to HaWkers. Tailors and Shopkeepers'

TERRIFIC STOCKS -
of Suits. Trousers. Sports Jackets and Ladies' C st
C 11 W· 0 umes always In sto It.a ; or rIte to Box 7593. Johannesbure for free cat I c

a ogue and sample.
NAME '.....••.•••••.•.•.....•...................•..... :...
ADDRESS .................................................... B.W.
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These remarks were greeted
with prolonged applause by around glowing fires at Kgotla,
the gathering which finally men discussed this new deve-
approved the plan to :form an lopment in the history of the
organisation then proceeded to African people and wondered
tion of the various tribes under whether or· not it would be a
their chiefs along the national success. Was it possible for the
lines. That is how the African Basuto to unite with Shan-
National Congress, which '4'as gaans and Zulus? How could
named at the time "The South tribes who speak different
African Native National Con- languages and owe alligiance
gress," came into existence. to different Chiefs be united?
This name was ehanged at m): And if they were united what
suggestion to African National Chief would be their King?
Congress in 1923 during my These were some of the
term as General Secretary of questions asked and discussed
the organisation. by men sitting around glow-
The conference having ing fires in the reserves, far

unanimously agreed to the from the big towns of the
formation of this national white man. To them these
organiastion then proceeded to were insoluble problems, be-
elect office-bearers as follows: cause they did not understand The following victims of as-
The Rev. John L. Dube (Presi- that in the towns and on the saults and accidents were ad-
dent-general), S. M. Makgatho farms there was no differ- mitted to the Coronation Hos-
and the Rev. Dr. W. B. entiation in the treatment of pital during the past week-
Rubusana . (Vice-Presidents- Africans. Zulus and Basutos. end:
general), Pixley ka Izaka Seme Xhosas and Shangaans were Assaults: Frederick Mohla-

Afr-.can Bus·.ness (Treasurer) and Chief Nyo- treated alike;" they were all bane, Newclare; Ben Mosiane,
kong (Vice-Treasurer), Sol. T. Kafirs, boys and girls who Sophiatown: John Ngcobo,
Plaatje (General-Secretary), G. were according to the Divine Moroka; William Modiselle,
D. Montsioa (Recording Secre- decree predestined to be the Newclare; Jonas Motaung,
tary), the Rev. Dr. Elijah servants of "the chosen people Newclare; Kaka Subjee. So-
Mqoboli (Senior Chaplain) of God"-the Europeans phiatown; George Mbele. So-
and the Rev. H. R Ngcayiya At the time older Africans phiatown; Johannes Mofekoe,
(Junior Chaplain). living in the reserves did not Sophiatown (died)'
New of the establishment of feel the heavy yoke of the Accidents: Henry Kobe, So-

this national organisation White man's rule. They went phiatown: Richard Abrahams.
spread like fire ~h~hout the about thei,r reserves day and \ V~dedor..t>; . I

~ C(\e~. Away..).ll; tne ~J!~~g rrop]5f.~iVestaene.-
busines~s such. a~ ...1 .--_ ,

vital thing tha: + notb'./(g;E~::~l~:~c;:e~ki~~ l'O~···oU'DOO!lv!l,·a!lO"E!I'So~"'R"''''!I~T~O~
ment. Those engaged in it
must regard 1lhemselves less .
and less as mere competi-
tors and more and more as
fellow workers. We wish to
see in various localities
chambers of commerce
established.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 13/-
Del vear, 6/6 six montJu, 3/6
three months. WrJte fa The
Bantu New. Agencv Ltd.. P.O.
Box 50. LAAJGLAAGTE.

"Bantu Education" I

~ more the purpose of the
Bantu Education Bill is un-
folded the more terrifying it
becomes. Normally people
regard the taking over of
education by the State as a
progressive step. This, un-
happily, cannot be said of
African education in South
Africa.

If Dr. Verwoerd succeeds in
carrying out all his threats,
there will develop in South
Africa a type of African
education whose' only
function will be "to keep the
Native in his place," namely
that of servitude and back-
wardness.

The church has been solely re-
sponsible for bringing edu-
cation to the African. Most
African schools in this
country are mission schools,
The debt the African owes
to the Church of Christ for
the gift of education is far too
great to repay adequately.
The attitude the Govern-
ment is taking up towards
mission schools is most
heartbreaking.

The content of African educa-
tion will apparently be
narrower than it is. It will
exclude such topics as
Korea and the United
Nations organisation for
these will be outside the
horizon within which the
Bantu intellect should be
confined.

In all parts of the Union of
South Africa, large num-
bers of Africans are engaged
in business. Some of them
have flourishing concerns
while the majority are

in humble enter-

Bookkeeping is a valuable
commercial stethoscope, yet
it is what very many African
businessmen do without. We
are interested as 9. journal
in helping to spread
elements of Bookkeeping.
Look out for these lessons.

Many small African businesses
fail because of inability to
buy at wholesale prices.
Forming com'panies or buy-
ing cooperatively can help
such businesses.

There is need to take African
business very seriously these
days. as it means so much
for the life of the people.

Move to. oust
Mr P..Q. Vundla

Western Native Township
residents have requested the
Johannesburg City Council
Non-European Affairs Mana-
ger, Mr. W. J. P. Carr, to re-
move Mr. P. Q. Vundla from
the local advisors board. . A
letter containing a resolutlOn
to this effect is signed by four
board members, Messrs. P. J.
Moguerane, Tatius I.N. Sondlo,
Paul Malunga and A. M. Pho-
hiele.

The resolution was passed at
• residents' meeting, on 8
motion by Mr. C. F. Phoffu
seconded by Mr. J. Mosiane.

In a statement to The Bantu
World all four members of the
board 'charge Mr. Vundla with
rebelling against the board.
They state that the present
controversy in the board does
not as has been suggested, de-
not~ a split·
"The truth of the matter is

that after Mr. Vundla had
built himself a comfortable
'castle in the air: he now
loathes the unexpected isola-
tion from the other board
members who are in the majo-
rity, as well as from respon-
sible residents of the town-
ship," says the statement.

The resolution seeking Mr.
Vundla's expulsion from the
advisory board lays three
charges: among them is one
stating that he defied the board
on a matter between the c~alr-
man of the vigilance commlUe.e
of the township and the resi-
dents.

Does any reader
know these
children?

ON SALE NOW

"LIBERATION"
Issue No.5

A Journal of Democratic Dis-
cussion. Principal Contents:

The Struggle For Peace: Articles
by the Editor; J. Gillman; N.
Mandela.

The Liberal Party Replies: Prot.
T. W. Price.

The Linguistic Revolution: Peter
N. Raboroko.
Copies 1/- each obtainable from
4, Kart Street, and 419. Empire
Buildings, Kruis Street, or write
to Box 10120, Johannesburg.

Lost children are setting social
workers a problem. In recent
months there has been a tendency
for their number to increase. Re-
cently one such child was found
on a Pretoria-bound train; he was
taken to a European school while
e~forts were being made to trace
his parents.

At the Orlando Home run by
the Child Welfare Society are four
lost chi ldren. Velapi Mtula is aged
about seven and a half years. He
was found on Platform 16 of the
Johannesburg Railway Station on
January 4 this year. Velapi said
he was on his way to Durban. but
that he had lost his mother on the
station. He could not say where
his family were Iivinli and could
only say his mother s name is
"Makumalo".

Velapi, who stands three feet
and two Inches, is of slight build
with small eyes and a small nose.
He speaks Zulu and savs he be-
longs to an African Zionist
church.
.Another. Jessie Madonsela. aged

rune years. was found wandering
in Second Avenue. Alexandra
Townshio on June 8. When found.
she said she was looking for
Orange Grove. Jessie said she had
lived with her mother in Orlando
Shelters and that the mother had
left to take up employment in
Orange Grove.

She had been on a bus to Alexa-
ndra with her aunt. "Catrina." but
her aunt left the bus without her.
Taken to Orange Grove, she could
not point out where her mother
worked. Jessie wore a blue dress
and a stripped pyjama shirt. There
were sores on both knees. About
four feet high. Jessie has a round'
face and a fat rour.d bodv: she
speaks Zulu and savs she belongs
to a Zionist church.'
On June 12. Hezekiah Johannes

Moja or Ezekia Ph ala was found
bv the railway police at 5.~0 p.m.
He said he could not find his
nar ents and that he had corre
from Pretoria but could not aive
his parent's address in Pretoria.
If any Bantu World reader

knows anvthinz of these chi ldr-en
olease write either to us or direct
to the Orlando Child Welfare
Home.

The oicture of the children was
published in our last issue.

It

MR. C.L. GOBA
O.f Westonaria. is a successful

Student with a Message to-·
ALL WHO WANT TO SUCCEED
:'1 wish to express '!1~ sincerest gratitude to you on my success. It
IS through your untrrtng effort and highly comprehensible lectures
that I have attained such good results in the examination. I am very
proud for being a student of Transafrica and I would not hesitate to
recommend it to anyone who wants tuition of the highest quamy LOD,

live Transafrica and educate sons and daughters of Africa.:"

Well done candidate Goba-passing all six sub-
jects of the National Junior Certificate, two witl1
distinction {arithmetic and Zulu}. Everybody is

proud of you.

TRANSAFRICA
CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGETOWARDS NATIONAL

UNITYBy R. V. SELOPE ,];HEMA

by the police for passes; they
drank their beers without
fearing police raids; they were
not knocked and kicked about
by Europeans; they did not
have to appear before Euro-
pean magistrates for offences
against each other except in
cases of murder. And to them
naturally there was no need
for an organisation such as the
African National Congress. It
is, therefore, understandable
that they could not see the
need for unity. .

(To be continued) Ailk for full delai" at
10ur De.fett Sin,..
Sbop.

Offers Technical, School and University courses
STDS 6. 7, 8 and 10; B A.; B.ED. B.A. (acns.): Bantu Diplomas' Beaut!
Culture. Special courses in English, Afrikaans. Taalbond zuiu. Xho-
sa. S. Sotho, Tswana and Pedi; Needl!!w!'rk and Dressma'king; Photo-
graphy; General Art (Drawing and Palntingj ; and many other courses.
!=>rawmg.J!: T.C.; Motor M~chanics E.T.C .• NT C 1, II and III; Engineer-
mg !?rawmg N.'1;.C.I. Building Construc;tion N.T.C. I, II and Ill.
Applied Mecharucs (Engmeersl II; Radio Communication I - NT C
II; Mechanics (Senior); Quantity Surveying (Builders) A.T.e: I: •

DR. J. A SIR"'!!"" B .. ArlOS 0 Phil. .
TRANSAFRICA COLLEGE (Dept. B.W. 3/10/53

P.O. BOX 3512, JOHANNESBURG.
Trans africa House. cor. Harrison and Wolmarans StreeU.

Phone 23-9168
Please. send me particulars of the following:

(ConU"ued from lalt we4lk)

SEW FASTER
ON A SINGER
TREADLE
No more "one hand" sewing, no
more hand turning. • • both
hands are always free to guide the
material. The Singer Treadle is
faster, more efficient.

Coursers) ••••••••••••••••• ~••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••.•.•~"•••

Name.- •••••••••••••••• ,. Age •••.••••• '.' ~ .
Address .....- ..

Last Examination passedI ..._.----.;.__:,;,,::..:._--------l

Assaults And Experienced Traveller-Sales·
man required for large Retail
Furnishing Shop in City. Good
salary and commission with
excellent prospects. Apply
with references to:-E. F.

GOOD NEWSAccidents
We offer pictures of Queen
lizabeth II framed and in full
our. Also pictures of all

IUrican chiefs, religious pic.
including frames.;

PRICE 3j 6 EACH

P. O. Box 6663,

.JOHANNESBURG.
READ

10-10-x-2"i Mayibuye
Cash with order

SPECIAL PRICES FOR DOZEN
LOTS

(Jne dip and its done! Hewkers and De _-----
......... ....._"':.L.....,..:c,"~ .............u.""'"Me invited to eonuuUDi~ate wUb

us.

81r,- For some years now, artists - composers, singers,
Instrumentalists, painters and sculptors - have been murmur-
ing dissatisfaotion at the way they are being treated by the
African press at large. Artists complain tnat sports items.
reports and write·ups dominate the pages of newspapers, and
this has caused sceptiCism and disgust; and rightly, too. F-or
Instance, any European who reads our newspapers is forced to
the conclusion that the ,majority of Africans are sports addicts;
we are casually interested in things cultural and educational;
artistic things have a tiny niche in our daily programmes and
lives.

I wish to take this opportunity
to warn my people against being
exploited by Indians. They are out

Newer looking, crisper, fresher
colours are in every DY-O-LA dye
packe t, Your clothes, curtains,
cushion covers. bedspreads and chair
covers can look like new - and
brighter, too. DyeingwithDY-O·LA
is so easy. One dip and it's done I

21a KING
GEORGE ST.

TELEPHONE'
22·0896

An1sterda~ Picture Franners
(Pty.) Ltd.

to condemn the Nats. apartheid
policy, in particular the Group
Areas Act.

GROUP AREAS
This Is be-

cause the mea
sure hits them
hard; but we
ourselves

s h ou l d wel-
ACT WELCOMED

We have had playettes,
scenes from great plays pro-
ciuced and presented sensitive-
ly, and bringing out clearly
the necessary techniques and
were composured. These pro-
ductions have dispelled in the
European the prevalent mis-
conception that we are a child
people. very immature to pro-
duce drama or any art in the
high idiom. European news-
papers have reported at .arge
about these activities but Afri-
can newspapers have been
Egyptian mummies.
We have had several vocal

recitals with items by Handel,
de Curtis, Donizitte, Malloy,
Bach, Brahe, Verdi and other
masters, by artists who yet
rock their sphere. Their ren-
ciitions had the rare moments
of unconditional surrender to
the Muses' spell but the Afri-
can newspapers have blinded
themselves to these activities.
A little while ago some art-

ists produced "Esther, The
Beautiful" - a cantata ....ith
some passages of a luminous
and rarefied beauty. The
attempt was good and the
mixed audience was highly
cielighted. But the African
neswpapers said no,thing about
it.
We have had piano. piano-

clarinet recitals, and these had
the stamp of poetic interpreta-
tion and were outstandingly
successful from an artistic
viewpoint, but they were not
reported by African news-
papers.
We have had notable visiting

artists like Khumalo's Male
Voice Party of Durban in
Johannesburg, to raise funds
for Santa. Their programmes
were ingeniously varied, per-
formances glowed with musical
aptitude and versatility. Not a
word was said about them.
Europeans of great repute

have mingled in the same pro-
grammes with Africans in
multi-racial concerts; the pro-
grammes have been a revela-
tion in themselves of the
height, depth and piercing
penetration of music. European
newspapers have spoken
highly of these concerts, but
nothing.
African newspapers have said

come it because it will remove
Indians from among us. Today
they are rich because they have

nothing.
Cabarets have been present-

ed, the programmes have not
only been immense potpourri
of pretty tunes, jingling
rhymes. artistic turns, solid
rhythm but have borne a
stamp of popular art at its
best. Not a word was said. We
have had great arts and crafts
exhibitions that had talent,
honour and glory and proved
to be above the caricature. But
not a word was said.
I do not deny that photos of

some of these activities have
appeared in our press but pio-
tures cannot tell a story to one
who did not attend. Artists and
art patrons want objective re-
ports and critiques on their
favourite dishes.
Civilisation, in any shape or

form worthy of admiration,
the arts are the main pillars or
rather the architects and
builder. We see in history that
without them it has never
arisen and cannot arise; with-
out them it cannot and will not
stand. Art is a criteria and
must be taken seriously. for it
has a peculiar and singular
attraction that has long heen
venerated high.
Art is no mere ornamental

addition to social intercourse;
It is cultural and educational;
it is beauty and truth. an elixir,
a healing 'medicine for the
vexations of the soul like the
smile on the noble face of the
young Leonardo da Vinci,
which it is recorded "brought
refreshment to every down-
cast spirit."
If Mahomed can go to the

mountain for sport and there-
after report fully on same- it
is right and proper that arts be
accorded the same honour.

-Walter M. B. Ntllapo,
Johannesburg,

(Readers themselves very largely
decide what goes into a news-
paper because all newspapers de-
pend entirely on their readers'
support. With us, for example, we Much has been said by people
receive each week sufficient sports about Dolly; both pleasant and un-
reports from readers themselves to pleasant but the truth only came
fill the entire paper. At the same after the publication of article
time we do our best to encourage which clearly showed Kelly's
the artistic side. The Bareti Play' sound knowledge of Dolly's
ers received probably 20 times I characteristics once again do I
more space than in any European join all Dolly's fans in saying
paper. In Mayibuye recently we Good-Luck and Success; I also
published a front page picture and. wish to read manv more articles
a Photo Feature on the Polly I' by Kelly. - Olga B, Sibisi, Moro-
Street Centre.-Editor) ka.

thrived on the under-privileged
people in this country. They have
a catch-word. "let us fight jointly
for freedom."

by PRESIDENT
From what I can see, this Is

not a plea for "freedom". but
rather for oppression. Let the
black people fight independently
and separately for their own sal-
vation. Their common enemy is
not lhe whiternan, but the Indian.

As comfortable
as a slipper
and as easy
to put on.

I have been arrested in connec-
tion with my activities against
Indians. but in Court I was dis-
charged. I have no intention to
stop pointing out dangers which
await my people should they listen
to this joint effort for "freedom."
That being so. I am determined to
caFY on and anybody interested
may contact me at No. 1935. Dube
Street, Wattville. Benoni. - Elias
Nonnie Monare, Wattville.

Nutrine will make
YOUR baby strong

- ..
LETTERS
IN BRIEF Feed your baby on Nutrine=-watch him grow

big, strong and healthy. Nutrine mixed with
condensed, powdered or fresh milk, will give your
baby all the nourishment he needs. Nutrine is a
recommended food-RECOMMENDED BY
DOCTORS and NURSES.

Other foods, do not always give baby the
nourishment he needs. Make sure your baby gets
the right food-the recommended food-Nutrine.

I really regret to hear about the
illness of Doctor Nhlapo; I wish
that he must recover, and begin to
dig out the legs of Africa for
Africans out of the mud as before.
This is my daily prayer. - E. K.... .
If you think that what you

think 'Is what the world thinks,
think again. You will then find that
what you find is not what the
world finds.
If in your day-dream you dream

that the world dreams with you
in your dream-circle. tell your
dream and know what you are.
_ "Wizard", Lydenburg.

• ••
UT
BABY FOOD

V~t~\\)t~\
S~O'C.~ ~OR ~'C.~

•

If you cannot breast feed your baby give him
Nutrine, the food next best to Mother's Milk.

FREE ADVICE BUREAU
If you are worried about feeding problems. wrlte for

expert advice giving baby's birth weight, present weight, age'
and present feeding methods, to the Free Advice Bureau,
Dept. 54N, Hind Bros. & Co. Ltd., Umbilo, Natal,

2060-4

Allow me through the medium
of your widely read newspaper to
express my heart·felt gratitude to
Mr. Kelly Michael's for his article
"The Dolly I know", which appear-
ed in your copy of this 12-9-53.

n67·1

A GOODWEAR
PRODUCT

"Listen to the Goodwear Programme "Out of the Night" every ~esday
lit 9.15 p.m on Spnngbok Radio:'
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5/. (B, post 5/3) Imaterials also every kind of Trimming required tor milking up garmentt
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I
We also offer to you ready made Garments men s and boy'. Suitt

WRITE FOR OUR BIG FREE CATALOGUE jackets. Trousers. Knickers. Shirts. overcoats. etc. best quallty andmak.
DIRECT FROM OUR FACTORY AT FACTORY PRICES

Shute'r& Shooter I Before you buy come and see our enormous range and variety anclcompare our prices or write for tree Samples.
IT WILL PAY YOU

SEBENZISA
I S .0·
Futhi
uyozi~wa
KANJE

• ORLANCO.- Kerekeng
ea Methodist mona Orlando,
ho bile Ie mokete oa Selallo
Ie likolobetso. Mosebetsl Oil
buloa ke moruti oa Orlando
Methodist Church. eleng Rev,
B. A. Nkanjeni, moruti a bua
ho Esaia khaolo ea 53 temana
1-7. Palo ea bobeli ea eba ho
Ba Efese khaolo ea 14, terna-
na ea 17 hoisa ho ea 27. Thero
e bohale-hale ka Moruti E. E
Kumalo, oa Sophia town; ea
theoa ho Ba-Efese khaolo ea
4, temana ea 27. A Ie bolelisa
Lentsoe, mohlanka oa Molimo.
ra kaboloha litsebe. 'Me Lese-
ke la nea Diabolose (Sataae)
sebaka. Karnoo : monna enoa
oa Molimo a hlahisitseng mo-
laetsa oa monga' hae ka teng,
mantsoe ana a eba macha li-
tsebeng tsa rona; athe ha re
qale ho a utloa. Selallo sen a
sa la 20 Loetse 1953, ke na le
ts'epo ea hore se tla lieha ho
Iebaloa kerekeng ea ba-
Methodist mona Orlando. M,»
ruti Ie Jefreu Nkanjeni le
bona bane bakolobetsa les-a
la bona. Bana ba ts'oaetsoeng
Molimo ka Kolobetso ba eba
21. Ba holileng ba eba 13. M0-
sebetsi oa Selallo 0 ile oa.fela
kapelenyana- hobane Baruti
ba 2 ba ne ba thusana.
Selallo sa atameloa ke ba

tho ba 268.-Moses M. Lekitla.

• '*' '*'

Mona Le Mane· Mafats'eng
• THABA NCHU.- Sinodo
Ie convention ea mafumahali a
Bantu Methodist Church e
neng e lutse mane Parys e fe-
tile. Ba tsoang teng ba tla ba
babatsa tsamaiso ea tsoelo-pe-
10 Ie liqeto tse molemo tse e-
ntsoeng teng
Ho ba neng ba He re ka bo-

lela bana ba latelang:- Moruti
P. M. Matsose, Mong. J. Hlake
(circuit steward), Mafumahadi
E. Makoba, P. Baleng, S. Poo-
nyans.

Ka Sondaha sa li 13. 9. 53 e
bile mokete oa peho ea lejoe
Ia mofu Piet Salaman oa mane
Rooikraal polaseng ea Ntate
D. Ramagaga. Mosebetsi 0 ne
o etsetsoa ho na moo ha ntate
Ramagaga. Mofu e ne e Ie Mo-
reri Ie mogogi oa kereke ea
Bantu Methodist. Mosebetsi 0
ile oa tsamaisoa ke Moruti P.
M. Matsose, a tlatsana Ie Ba-
ruti bana: I. Motaung, oa Pres-
beterian Ie P. Booi oa Bantu
Independent.
Libui tse iIeng tsa bua ke

Mong. J. Hlake (circuit
steward) Moevangeli S. Mo-
khothu, Makoba, S. Phoshoane.
Mof. A. Phoshoane, D. Rarna-
gaga Ie M. Ramagaga.

Phuthego e ntse tl Ituklsetsa
mosebetsl 0 moholo oa pulo ea
kereke ea Bantu Methodist e
Mangaung, e tla ba ka Ii
11. 10.53.-J.M,S.

ka bongata ho tIa amohela ba-
tsamaisi bana ba oacha ba se-
chaba.
Har'a libui re ka bolela Rev.

J. Thipenyane Ie Jev Thipe-
nyane, Rev. )Jhali (ea ileng a
bula ka thapelo) , tichere B.
Ketse Ie ba bang. Hloho ea Ii-
ticnere, Mong. N. Sidyiyo 0
'nile a khabisa- Iipuo ka 'mino
o monate-nate oa bana ba se-
kolo.
Ho ne ho bile ho Ie teng ba-

hlankana ba Gaudeng ba bi-
tsoang "Broad Way Boys" bao
eitseng ha ba bina moruti Thi-
penyane a ba 'na .a oma ka
hloho, are "hoja motho 0 ne a
ka khojoa a busetsoa bocheng!"
Che, a sa bue ke Iefeela, utloa
meloli.

Mpho ea moruti ka sechaba
e bile £4-13-{) ho bile ho Ie
duku e mebala P. mona ho
thoeng ke 'New Look" e
tsoang ho Evang. Shembe Ie
mofumahali (Mahon Mission
e nehoa J ev. Lethoko-e tsoe
ho ne ho Ie maruru,
Mosebetsi oa koaloa ka tha-

pelo ke moruti Mashinini.-
Zabulone Ntsuba.

berg, Emmarentia Ie Middel-
fontein le tsona di be di Ie gona
go tlo phadisana ka dikosa tsa
tsona.
. Batho ba be ba tlile ka bontsi
ka go tshaba go anegelwa ke
ba bangwe kagobane go anege-
lwa ke go tingwa. Bathlomphe-
gi bo morena moruti Joubert
Ie lapa, Mrn- Mogorosi, Mrn.
Moruti Ngwanxa, Mrn, Sgt
Keta wa Nylstroom N.A.D. le
bona ba be ba le gona. Bo mo-
rena Mamabolo Ie Maloka ba
kwa Pretoria bona e be ele
baathlodi. Ba sumile ka tshwa-
nelo, re ya ba Ieboga.
Papadi ye ya dikosa e fedile

ka sebopego se: Sehlopheng sa
bana ba banyenyane: (1) Dag-
breek (2) Middelfontein (3) St.
Flacidus. Sehlopheng sa ba
banyane: (1) Dagbreek (2)
Middelfontein (3) Warm bath
D. R. (4) St. Placid us (5) Vlak-
laagte. Sefoka sa Afrikaans se
lIe Dagbreek. Direto: Micidel-
fontein (2) Dagbreek (3) Tur-
fontein (4) Viaklaagte (5 l St.
Placidus (6) Warmbad D. R.
Ba bagolo (Senior B): (1)

Middelfontein (2) St. Placidus
(3) Dagbreek (4) Vlaklaagte
(5) Zuurvlei. Sefoka sa kopelo

• NYLSTROOM.- Ka Moki- va Sesotho se tserwe ke Mid-
belo wa la di 12 kgweding ya delfontein. Ba bagolo-golo
Phato re bile le moletlo 0 rno- (Senior A) (1) Middelfontein
golo kerekeng ya Dutch mo (2)Dagbreek (3) Warmbad D.
Nylstroom. Dikolo tsa tikologo R. (4) St. Placidus (5 )Turfon-
ya Waterberg di be di phadi- tein. Sefoka sa kopelo ya Seso-
sana ka dikosa tse di tsarnai- tho se ile Middlefontein Dag-
swage ke lekgotla Ie Ie golo la breek.
ba rutisi Ie le betswago T.A.T. Sefoka sa dikholetshe sona
U. Go be go tlile dikolo tse di se tserwe ke Emmarentia. Se-
supago, di tlisitse dikhwaere kolo se sona se phadile diko-
tsa mefuta-futa. tsa go thoma seng kamoka.
go bana ba banyane ba basa Re bone boitapiso bo bogolo
thomago sekolo, go fihlela go ba baopedisi. Kamoka ga bona
ba bagolo-golo. ba lekile ka matla go phala ba
Go be go tlile dikolo tse: bangwe, fela ba bangwe bona

Zuurvlei, Vlaklaagte, Turfon- ba sitilwe. Banna Ie basadi ba
tein, St. Placid us- Warmbad D. Afrika, Ie se lape go tsosa
R.. Dagbreek Ie Middelfontein. Afrika borokong bya yona.
Dikholetse tse pedi tsa Water- -d. M. Khuvuthu

Qeda ukugula. Imfiva,
Ubuhlungu, Umphlmbo
obuhlungu. ngokuse-
benzlsa I 'ASPRO'

I 'ASPRO' nguMuthi
OMKHULU osetsh-
enziswa KUWO
WONKE UMHLABA

... '*' •

••• • MAKELEKETLA.- Tsoe-
lo-pele kea kholoa e tla ba
teng hoba re bona ho hahuoa
matlo ao hothoeng e tla ba a Ii
"business': Ea Mong. Manela,
ea Mong, Bocibo le ea Mong
Finger.
Le toloko e ncha e teng ma-

ne Kgotla ha Magistrata e
leng Mong, Mopedi eo e bi-
leng (tichere) mosuoe mona
ka lemo tse ngata.
Esita le tsona Ii koloi tsa

bo Mong. Lebatla, Matuba,
Nthatisi, Tladi, Lebakeng Ie
Seponono sa Molete re sa bo-
lele tsa baruti-makoloi ao a
ntse a matha hohle Ie har'a
motse ona oa rona.

Che, ba eang, ba ileng ba
ntse ba itsamaela-Bo-Mota
Aser Mant]e, Au Raleie, Au
Joe Swiza; Au Sibi Moduka,
re sa bale ba banyane, ba He
balimong.- Oa Teng

NICHOLAS PRODUCTS (PTY.) LTD.
1304Coneell. Road. Durban

• FRANKFORT- E ne e Ie
ka la 9 Phato, 1953 mots'eare-
oa -mantsiboea ha kereke ea
"Presbyterian Church of Afri-
ca" e ne e phuthehetse Holong
ea sekolo ho amoheia moruti
S. H. Lethoko ea neng a e-tsa
Venterburg. Litokiso tsa ka-
mohelo Ii ne Ii Ie matsohong
a baholo J. Maiola Ie E. Ma-
khoba - bona bo-matoetoe ba
kereke.
Molula-setulo e ne e Ie ti-

chere L. T. Motsohi-etsoe ho
ne ho bile ho amoheloa me-
suetsana e mecha ho-Mrs. Kha-
mbule Ie Miss R. Mots'oeneng.
Sechaba se ne se phuthehile Ba senang bophelo bo botle

ke ntate P. Cona (principal ea
D. R. School) Ie Mrs. Porota,
Ie Miss P. Motjiane.
Ba thaka ea polokoe bona

ba ea cha Iemong sena. -Po
G. Motlhupi-

TSE LING TSA---------------------------- ZULU NS~ ____ MATHOKO
Cela umnlnl 811010 noma u":1khemlsl wakho nge 'Aspro' • ODENDAALSRUS_ Le-

hlokoana la tsela le bolela
hore Mesuoe Ie ban a ba seko-
10 sa Kopano (Bantu United
Higher Primary School) ba
ntse ba itukisetsa ho nka lee-
to ho ee tulong tsena:
Barkly West, Kimberley Ie
Bloemfontein, ka phomolo e
tla ba teng ka October 1953.
Litukiso tsena Ii etsoa ke

mesuoe e meholo: Mr. I. t.
Mabelle (hloho) le Mr. F. D.
Segwe (motlatsi oa hloho)
Ba thusoa Iitukisong tsena ke
mesuoe P. Montsi, T. Mokgosi
Ie mesouetsana M. Mokgosi Ie
M. Mdluli.

If you miss THIS bus •••
• •• Don't Blame US!

t·Our "ONCE IN A LIFETIME"fumiture Sale is going STRONGER
!THAN EVER - and there .re bargains on offer the like of
which you won't see again in ahurry, Wardrobes, beds, tables
and chairs, Studio couches, Kitchen dresser, and Stove, re-

duced to 25% and 33%. Come along and have a good time
et OUR EXPENSE.

USEFUL BOOKS
Handyman's Complete Self Instructor 11/. (By post 11/6)

15/9 (Bi post 16/3)Re Ie lakaletsa tsela-ts'oeu Practical Builder
bana ba nkaolise joale ka ha Practical Building Repairs

• ho utloahala hore ke leeto la ~;'I "'Mft... II:'ftW All
no -~e--':~ielcle-~'e);Ql;!r1 _:~~ '_r,~!.AA~t~
sen a se Ie nkang, Mosuoe Mo- Practical Carpenter and JOiner'
kgadinyane eo e leng eena a
thusitseng ka kelello tse nga Odhams Motor Manual
ta leetong Ie joale ka lena ho Routledges Complete Letter Writer
ba eena ke motala rnaetons
a joalo ha ana hob a teng lee Enquire Within Upon Everything
tong lena. Hona Ie mesebetsi
e mengata e moqobellang hore
a e phete ka eona nako eo
ke mohau haholo hoba 0 ne (,
tla re thusa haholo ha ma-
thata a Ie teng. .

Phehlsano ea Llkolo
Re ne re hopotse hore re tia

nkeia phehisano ea mino oa
likolo tsa merafong ea Gauda
(Goldfields Singing Com
petitions of Schools) Tha-
bong- Welkom. Ka masuabi
ho ke ke haeba joale. Phehi-
sana ena e tlaba Odendaals-
rus. Re motlotlo rona ba
Odendaalsrus ho amoheia
phehisano tsa mofuta ona.
Joale ka ha re ne re Ie nee
kamohelo e chesang ka 1950
ha re ne re qala hoba Ie Ii
phehisano tsena re na Ie
ts'epo Ie kholo e tiileng hore
ho tlaba joalo Ie Iernong se-
na. Phehisano tsena li tlaba
ka Sateretaha 26 September.
1953. Re merna metsoalle eo
hIe e ka mathoko Ie e haufi- I
nyana ho etletsa mosebetsi I .
ona. Sepheho-pheho ke ho bo- ,
keletsa matlotlo ao ka ona
ho tla rutang bana ba lefapha I

lena bao ba hlokang ho tsoe-
llisetsa thuto ea bona pele.
Mosuoe Mokgadinyane 0 se-
tse a ntse a qalelletse ka Iitu-
kiso, 'moho Ie batlatsi ba hae
bo-mosuoe O. Ngcatshe Ie F.
Segwe.

STATIONERS

5 FURN SHERS
Plaza Theatre Bldg. cor. Rissikand Jeppe Sts Johannesburg.

(NO MAIL ORDERS PLEASE)

tsebisahala --

PUBLISHERS: BOOKSELLERS:All my friends say hoYi
smart I look now I

P.O. Box 109, Church Street, Pletermaritzburg.

clean my shoes
eyery day with
NUGGETI

Haho
makatsehe
ha ba

Tsa tsoelo-pele
Re ne re na Ie phehisano ea

puisano (debate) maoba ka
kerekeng ea Chache, ka Sate-
retaha 12 September 1953.
Phehisano e ne e Ie mahareng
a Odendaalsrus Cultural
Society le Naleli Cultural
SOciety (Welkom). Moqoqo
o no 0 le ka sekhoeshe-khoe-
she. "Resolve that the Hire
purchase agreement is de
trimental to the African
people," e ne e le seo ho nong
ho bua ka sona. Ha hona ba
ileng ba hlola. Moahloli e I'l€'

e Ie Mohl. Alfers (Goldfields
Native Commissioner). Re 12-
bisa liteboho tsa rona ho nta-
te Rev. S. Matshai ea Ieki lonr
ka hohle hore phehisano e-na
e be teng. Ntate Mpama, mo
lula-setulo oa Odendaalsm«
Cultural Society. re re 0 tsoe
Ie pele!- Morubisl.

• '*' '*'
• WORCESTER: Re ntse re
chela Ie rona mona maloting
'ina a Cape liketsahalo Ii
ngata Ie eona mehlolo e meka-
'110, pula eona ke ea busiu le
mots'ehare, mariha eka a ea
jetellong, re thabile hampe
-ona mafutsana hobane kobo
'a rona eleng lehlabula e Ii-
hlile.

5-642-5-82

Ba talimeha ba hloekile
ba bile ba khabile kamehla !

Saturday, October 3, 1953

HO SOKELA HA MALA
Lesokolla

ea phakaisa
o pholohile

ea tsepeha

Ho

Pip:tleloa

,
Mothamo

oa pele

oa thusa

Kotikotinyana ea De Witt's Antacld Powder, e bolokiloeng
haufi lehaeng, ke eona karabo e Iokisitsoeng ea ho khatha-
tseha ke ho sokeia ha malaho bakeloang ke bolila ka rna-
leng. Khabanyana e nyenyane ea moriana ona oa motse
ohle 0 thepeheng e tsetsoe galaseng ea metsi ea thusa.
Motsoaka ona oa De Witt 0 lekanyelitsoeng hantle 0 koti-

koting e ngotsoeng) 0 na Ie meriana e bolaeang bolila 0
leleke ho khathatseha ha mala. Le hona, thuso ea baka se
s'elelele e etsoa ke letlalo Ie eketsoang ke De Witt's Antacid
Powder ka mal eng a hau.

Kopa Mokemisi oa hau a u nehe De Witt's Antacid Powder
-moriana 0 tsepjoang mahaeng a mangata. Theko 2/9
kotikotinyana, e khloo 5/-.

Hole Ie lehae-ikukele tse seng kae tsa

DE WITT'S ANTACID
Ha ho hlokehe metsi. Li monate. Li koaholo-
ha habobebe. Makemising lebokosana 1/6

MAKE MONEY

with a
WHILE-YOU·WAIT·CAMERA

You can earn from £2 to £3 a day with
a While-You-Wait Camera. In five
minutes you wash and print the photo
inside the camera and hand it to your
customer WHILE HE WAITS.
Read what Mr. E. G. Moss, Paarl

Cape Province writes.- I have had
the camera (While-You-Wait) for only
a short time and I am earning £6 and
£7 a day with it. The other day I made
£12.7. O. to» only the one day."
Easy to operate. Simple to learn. No

previous experience is necessary. Write
for particulars to:-

THE PRACTICAL HOME INSTRUCTORS.

267 Main Street, ------ P.O. Box 3067
JOHANNESBURG,

Buy From
MANKOWITZ BROS.,

and Co. (Pty.) Ltd. Wholesale Merchants and Clolblng Manufacturei'll

Please note change of address'i-s»
60 DELVERS STREET, JOHANNESBURG

<Between Market and President Street)
P.O. Box 5Q59 PHONE 22-5602

THE
YOUR UNIVERSITY AT HOME

Extends a Hearty Welcome to all Prospective Studenta
To Enrol NOW For

STDS: V-X, AGRICULTURAL DIPLOMA. NATIVE LAW,
BOOKKEEPING COURSES, BOOKBINDING, LEA-THEft.I WORK. LATIN AND MANY OTHER COURSES.

I SPECIAL NOTICE
To All Our Past And Prospective Students

IN NORTHERN RHODESIA
We have pleasure in announcing that the LYCEUM COLLEGB

lOWprovides a new Course to cover the requirements of the African
,.,j 1:ducahon Department's Syllabus for Private Candidates for Externa)3TD VI Examinations

We must stress that entries have to reach the Provincial Educatlon
::>tflcerbefore the 1st Februarv in the year in Which yOUwish to write
;he Examination. Write to the Lusaka Bookshop immediately for theHandbook

Fill in the Coupon below for further particulars.r--- .__._.__. .._ __
JUST FILL IN 'THE COUPON BELOW AND POST IT TO:

Bohle ba thabela ho tseba ba lapa lena Ie
tsebisahalang-ba tallrneha ba hloeklle ba bile ba
khabi!e, esita Ie lehae la bona Ie hloekile Ie bile Ie
monko 0 monate. Ba sebellsa sesepa sa Sunlight
ho hlatsoeng hohle ha bona.

Constipation and stomach
troubles can make your
life unhappy 'and gel you
into trouble at work: AI
the first sign of sick
stomach or tiredness, take Q

Chamberlain's at night to put )'OU
right! •

CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS
end Upset Stomach and Constipation!
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"BABY" BATTER
(Ex-welterweight boxing cham-
pion of South Africa) gets
more and better shaves with

Pal Blades.

Isinqumo seNgqungquthela
kwa Thulandivile se S.O.Z.

Ngomhla ka 5 ku September
bekuyiNgqunl;quthela yama-
Dodana akwa Zulu eW N. T.
eGoli eyayingaphelanga ngo-
mhla ka 16 Augu~t. 1953. Lo-
mhlangano uoumunle ngoku-
ngavamile, wenze Izlnto ezl-
nkutu ngempumelelo engaba-
ngizibekhona ngesikhathi esl-
ngaphambili. Uvulwe ngu
Mgqugquzeli wawo uMnuz. N.
J. Dlamini wawunikeza uMnuz
o Theo. Xulu. uNobhala Jike-
lele awusingathe. okuthe nge-
sikhathi sokhetho IwabaHoll
wenganyelwa uMnuz Sam
Nhlapo.
AbaHoli abakhethiwe yilaba:

(Idlozi Mnuz. W. B. Mkasibe,
onguMqambi wawo. uMonga-
meli Mnuz. E. P. Ntuli. uSi-
khwama, Mnuz. F. A Mabaso,
uNobhala Mnuz O. Theo. Xu-
lu.

Isigungu samalungu angu
20: Kuvunyelwene ngokuthi i-
siGungu sokhethwa abaHoli
phakathi kwamalungu ephe-
lele ngukukhalipha kwawo
ngoba kucaca ukuthi kuvarni-
Ie umntu akhethwe emhlanga-
nweni aphinde ahlale ph ansi
angenzi lutho athembe ukuthi
wakhethwa umhlangano.

IZIMALI ZAMALUNGU
Umhlangano unqume uku-

thi ayikhushulwe imali yo-
bulungu ibeyiShumi ikha-
nda lendoda ngnba kuyi-
nhlekisa ukulondoloza eBha.
nge imali engu 2/6 llungu,
ngakho kusukela manje I·
mali yobulungu Isikhushu-
liwe Isingu 10/- ngonyaka. I
2/6 ngaphezulu eyokuqhu-
tshwa komsebenzi kanye
nezincwadi zomll1langano. Le-
linani lemali eselikhonjiwe
lapha ngenhla lokhishwa ku-
ze kuphele Iminyaka emi-
"Ianu. kothi kamuva INhla-
ngano ibone enokukwenza
yinclphisa. Ngakho Jewazl-
swa onke amalungu naba-
thanda ukungena emhlanga-
nweni ukuthi ukusebenza
kwalellnani eselishiwo ku-
nata kuwo lonyaka ka '1953.

UMKHOSI WENKOSI USHA
KA KWADUKUZA

umhlangano wamaDodana
tkwaZulu. ngenhlonipho uya-
tihlanganisa neNgonyama ya-
maZulu uCyprian Nyangaye-
zizwe Bhekuzulu ka Maphu-
muzana Solomon ka Dinuzulu.
futhi uyabonga koweNkosi
ngokuba eboniswe umbono 0-
ngabonanga uzubekhona ern ila,
ndweni ya lerizwe ngokukhu-
mbula umBurnbi wt'sizwe sa-

He says: ~ I always use
Pal Blades because they
give me such a clean

and easy shave. And
they stay sharp a
long time-each Pal
Blade gives me more
shaves for my money.
No barber has ever
given me a smooth-
er, better shave than
I get with Pal
Blades."

PAL BLADES ARE SHARPENED
LJKE A BARBER'S RAZOR

#/n6~
PAL

HOLL~OUND

BLADESSOLD BY ALL STOREKEEPERS

feet up or

Want the feel of turf under
your feet? Want the
smart new look of ribbed
uppers-each lined with
sponge rubber for
softness and shape?
Then ask your shop
for the new
Huskies by John
Drake. Feet up
or face up,
there's no
shoe like
it.

UMBIKO KA ZULU
Udaba elungaphansi kwale-

sisihloko luftke tanha nalo
ngolwesihlanu lomhlaka 25
ku SeptemlJjr Yisiman ke
kuthl zonke lezindaba beziku-
phi kwabepo~i. Oluka A. M.
Madlala (S. O. 0 Z.). J. N.
Dlamini (S. O.Z) noluka sr
Iwane Mkize (In numo) Inta-
ndo kaZulu--zonkP zephuze
ukutika, Nje rgoba usuku ra-
kwa Dukuza luhll'l1liswe yiSi.
10 yikhoke slngek'l ~isalifaka
njena mabandla e....Jeosi. Imi·
biko eqondile ye"inhlangano
zenu lIungit!! - MhleJi.

kwa Zulu uShaka ka Senza-
ngakhona ka Jama. owafa uku,
fa okubuhlungu ebulawa aba-
kwabo njengeNkcsi yamaKho-
si uJesu. Ngakho lomhlangano
ka Zulu nongoweNkosi yoHla-
nga lwakwa Zulu uyakhuleka
ngezinhliziyo ezivumayc uthi
makwenzeke njengesifiso SE'-
Ngonyama, "Makube njalo z..
nyane leSilo".
ISICELO KUMHOLI W. A.

G. CHAMPION
Lomhlangano wamaDodana

akwaZulu ucela uMholi uMa-
hlathi owakhonjwa Izinyane
leSiJo iNgonyama kaZulu u-

kuba aze emukele isithunywa
sawo uMnuz. O. Theo. Xulu.
nencwadi elotshwe yisiGungu
eqonde kuMholi uMnuz.
Champion isilungile.
UHULUMENI UYAMUKELE

I SONS OF ZU ...ULAND
UMhlangano wamaDodana

uthanda ukuzwakalisa ukubo-
nga kwawo kuHulumeni wase-
Nyonyana ekubeni ewamukele
njengomhlangano ka Zulu, ku-
leli lase Transvaal. MaZulu se,
kelani uMhlangano wenu ngo-
kubonakalisa uthando ukuze u-

phile uyophiliswa ymi uqobo,
abangafundile nez ifundiswa
Ngomyalo wabaHolI- Nivard
J. Dlamini (uMgqugquzeli).
• Kukhona impazamo eyenze-
kile eposini. Lendaba kanye ne
nwadi elotshwe ngu Mnz. A.
Msuthu Madlala, zornbili zalo-
tshwa ekuqaleni kuka Sep-
tember kodwa zomoili zifinye-
le Ie lapha ngomhlaka 25 kwe-
phelileyo. Ek a Madlala ibi-
merna umhlangano womhla-
ka 20 ngakhoke ngeke yasiza
lutho. Mhleli.

IE
EZAMASONTO

(lsuka kweledlule)
Wonke 10 msebenzi wenziwe

ngu Mfu. Bottoman. Siyabule-
la kuSomandla wena ka Si-
ndane.
Ngomhla ka 1 October kuzo-

be kuyi Synod yo Manvano
lwama Khosikazi ase Trans-
vaal ne Swaziland eWest Rand:
Krugersdorp phansi kuka Ma-
ngamelikazi Musi. Ngomhla ka
2 October kuyongena iPres-
bvterv yase Tr-ansvaal ne
Swaziland khona eWest Rand.
Ngomhla ka 3 October khona

eWest Rand kuvongena iSvnod,
veNtombi zoManyano Iwase
Transvaal ne Swaziland kuthi
ngalelo langa kube iCompeti-
ti b h K k th Lomfanekiso ukhomblsa uKinf Kong owaziwa nangokuthi ngu KingIOn va ::l~ a. umase e I' 0- Marshall (uHezekiel Dhlamin igama lakhe loqobo). Nguye lomfana
nke ase Transvaal nase Swazi- ongushampeni kwezamanqindt ku heavyweight division kulo lonke
land. Iculo okuvoohikiswsna eloMzantsi Afrika. Lomfana ngowase Filidi. Lapba unabafowabo nab a-
ne alo lithi: "Nom' izono Zenu zall bakhe ekhava, Phela uZulu akaconse kwezamanqindl. Uzoshayana
Zibomvu. Litholakala kumarra- _ no Simon Mtimkulu eGoli ngomhlaka 17 October.
rna Okuh label=la knsihlabelelo
sa=e Melika uNo. 259. U I·
Esontweni lokuoa la k» VU 1we

November z ivoba zibulalana
naenknlu inkunzi vornjikelo e-
zase J0),~nnesburg Circuit zi-
banga iFl11~ evan ike lwa nzesi-
hie ngu Md» la B. T. Sibisi no-
wakwakhe. Lo mjikelo nzowe-
sakhiwo sendlu ve Sonto ese
Jabavu. Nzikwethembisa kula-
mjikelo amakhu lu amabili .0-

namashumi arnahlanu esifu-
nda. Sengathi kunganjalo ma-
Afrika.

Unomabongo
ePimville(lsuka kweledlule)

0' ~~e:, -.\.~....e:" ~C:>
\,~ ~~~ ..~

O,\' G~ ~~~
.. e:,e:, e:,~~

~" d~' "COleman" Pressure,-G~ Lamps Table models
,~ --two mantle type-

300 candle power
WerE' 96/5 now

79/6
I

Shades. extra J 1/0
"Duplex" Table Lamps with brass font and
black tripod stand. Complete with shades.
wicks and chimneys. Were 49/6

NOW 39/6
Brass Single Burner Wick Lamp-with slip
bulge chimney-no shade. were 20/-

NOW 15/.
"Duplex"
chimneys

Wall
and

Lamps Complete with
two wicks Were 13/·

NOW 10/.

Abantu babegcwele yonke i-
ndawo kungasekho neyokufa-
ka uzwane. Wasemukela isi-
khiye umfo ka Majola uMo-
ngameli esithatha eGoseni la-
se Germiston. Lathi "ngiya-
kunika lesi sikhiye njengo
Mongameli we Transvaal ne
Swaziland ukuba uvule le-
ndlu yamaAfrika." Wasernu-
kela uMongameli em va kom-
thandazo. Watsho ngelizwi eli-
khulu wathi: "Egameni lika
Thixo uYise no Thixo uNya-
na no Thixo uMoya Oyi-
ngcwele ngiyayivula lendlu
egarna lingu Nomabongo yo-
kuhlala abafundisi bebandla
lama P.C.A."

i£2. Ngezwa amaDoda esevu-
ngarna emva kwami. Yezake
yonke iSekethe yamanina ya-
ze yaba ngu£134, kwaduma
indlu yonke, kusinwa kllre-
delwana. Kuthe kuphiphi nge
zwa uMongameli ethi kuz-i-
ngena isisu segazi esho ezakhe
iJohannesburg Circuit lokhu
phela uziphethe lomfoka Ma-
jola. Kusinwe Iapho lashona
ilanga lathi nya kukhona nezi-
pho. Kwadliwa kwathi h lik i-
lili. Umfoka Sindane ubewu-
hlabele inkomo enkulu. Umse-
benzi usuwonke ume kanjena:
uNomabongo uvulwe ngemali
engango £600.

Clearance of
No. 1 Miller
Wicks. Were lld.
NOW 3d each

'Dietz" Storm
Lantern Glasses
(F'itzall ) Were
1/11 NOW 1/.
each.

Amanto~balana
nomsebenzi

Mhleli ngisuswa ezalo mnu-
mzane olahlekelwe ngurn-
ntwana wase Benoni. Kwenye
indawo abamhlophe bayasi-
nceda kakhulu kodwa nga- Kwangenwake entweni 0-

kwelinve kala bayasibulala kuziwe kuyona. Waqala ngazo
ngoba baqasha umntwana b~. uqobo zakhe uMfu. Bottoman
ngarnazi ukuthi uphumaphi. wazibiza umuntu wabona nje
Futhi njalo bengenako uku ukuthi konakele kozenzele.
~gcina niengovise. • Kwati dukuduku wabizazama-

OmlTi'!Ye omhrophs wake' nina ase Germiston wangen s
wathi kimi arnantombazana nawo uNoshokoleti (Mrs
abantu ayinkathazo kithi. Ba Bottornan), wathi: ngiyayi-
fika kithi befuna umsebenzi ndlalela Ie Sekethe yami nge
ngemuva kwaloko basitsho- £4. Pho le ntombi ka Dlamiru
ntshele njengoba bangena iphiwe.
mapasi. Kubenzima ukuthola- . .
kala ngoba bekungaba into Kwalandela iVice yakhe u-
enhle uma bephatha amapasi. Dade ¥ko. naye washo ebekd
Ngathike mina kuye uya-

khuluma kodwa awukakhulu-
mi kahle.

"Benza kahle ngoba nisone-
La abantwana okuhle urna ifu
na umsebenzi kuwe itshele
ilande uyise uzofika nayo aku
nike umthetho wokugcina 10-
rr.ntwana nemali konke. lng'!
wuphathi umsebenzi ngapll1!
ndle kwemvume kayise. Bese-

Abebekhona kumsebenzi 10
yilaba: Rev. S. E. Majola i-
Moderator; Rev. G. T. Mshu-
mpela iClerk; Rev. J. D. Ndlo-
vu; Rev. J. B. Musi: Rev. 1.
S._....Mnguni; RE'v. S. P. Koza .
Rev. Z. R. Dlarnini (O.F.S.).
Rev. D. M. Bottoman; abefu-
ndisikazi Mrs. M. B. J. Musi
(President-Elect.); Mrs. S. P.
Koza; Mrs. A. M. Bottoman
wase Bloemfontein no Mrs. E.
D. Bottoman (uNoshokoleti I.
Kukhona nesithunywa sase
Kroonstad uDade Mrs. Nt!)
mbela namaGosa namaGosa-
kazi azo zonke izifunda zas'~
Transvaal nase Swaziland.

-Simon Xaba

Kitchenware Dept.
Ground Floor

ke wena mJungu uthatha ina-
mba yepasi lika yise nekl,aya
Lakhe. Uma ningenza njaJo ko-
ba ninceda thinabazali ngoba
ngizokwazi lapho urnntwana-
mi ekhona. Uma elah'~kile
somfuna sobabili nani futhl
nizosizeka."
- J. Z. Tlelima. Krugersdorp.

Pritchard Street.
Johannesburg.

Phone 34·4511 P.O. Box 74

AND 24 MONTHS TO PAY

ONLY 29/- MONTHLY

This delightful Din'
in$" room sulle com-
nr+ses: 4 ft. sideboard
with 2 drawers and
cupboard: 4 ft. table

and 4 chairs,

Write for particu-
lars of our Gene'
rous Commission

Scheme.

-r-------
. Ask for Details of
our annual FREF.
Mail Order Edu-
cational Bursaries.

1Ila£ 01'dele
FURNITURE MANUFACTURERS

(PTY.) LTD.
P.O. Box 2553. CAPE TOWN.

Write also for our
FREE Furniture Ca-
talogue (B.W.) to
P.O. Box :.1553. Cape

Town.

"The results are amazing"
says Mr, John 0, Mokwena,

Boxing Manager.

. g from
ffertn ."After stL pat n

daches,. IH ea tipatton,
d Cons parwns

d~cided to ta~~tLlts ~re
pills, the / am feehng
amazing, . thanks to

pyagatn,haP "partons.

Do you get headaches? Do you feel tired and
depressed and heavy? The~ you need ~art?ns Pills.
This famous laxative gets nd of ConstIpation com-
pletely. Thousands and thousands use it to keep fit
and full of energy. Take Partons before you go to
sleep at night. In the morning, you'll feel really clean
inside. Your blood will be pure and strong. Your head
will be clear.

. Do you want a healthy, happy child? Give It .

LACTOGEN. The food that resembles mother's oreast

\milk. It is easy to make it ••• you just add water.

ALWAYS BUY

,
25151

.~ ,

MOTH-ER! • • • • •

The magistrate
congratulated

Peter
What excellent porridge Jungle
Oats makes! May I have another
helping. please I

Read what others say:-
'NowlD the be.t of health'
H/ M,km I4lting PiII10tIJPillurgu!tzr-
" far Ik p.m [M ~4n" sayr W N
'They bavt baniski Ik botIy pttin.r """
1I<Jm4cblroubks 1Mwe' /4 grip me. T ~
Jay I f~J de"" imide """ fuD of "'"D·
My "'Ie if IIiJ" wing Iks~ wonderful
pith 1d Ib~ is "'"' in Jht ben Dj healtb.,.

I Get rid 01 HEADACHES, TIREDNESS, INDIGESTION,
BAD BREATH, FLATULENCE caused by conlJtipation

'Aged S5, .tUl compete with young., ..... •
"/ .haw fIOtbing buJ priJiJe lor PtV10tU
Pills" S4J! M·M L '1b.M rmJ these
piIII lor tb~ pttsI 15 ]r= lind, in ""
,pinion. PllrfQnS is tbe ben IIfJerimtontk
_Ita. Thougb I 11m"leJ JJ, I still
ClJIIIpete witb Jl'Ung ~opk in fitness ""J
.."./t."

1~~iiiIH~_
The Tonic Laxative
50 PILLS 1/6 - 30 PILLS 1/-

I must congratulate you,
Constable. for being so
alert and courageous.
We are proud of you I

If you eat a good breakfast in the morning. you won't get
quickly tired in the afternoon. Eat Jungle Oats for
breakfast. It is ideal for both young and old. It makes
you strong and healthy and you will like its flavour.

lungle Oats
SOUTH AFRICA'S BREAKFAST

~------------4771"_



AFRICAN MEN AND WOMEN USE

Freckle
and Complexion Cream
for a 50ft. smooth light
complexion. 4/6.
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Catering was in the hands of
Mrs. W. Ditsie and her assis-
tants.

The best pairs in the match
were:- Desperados: Messrs.
Daniels and Mpisi, Messrs.
Daniels and Kok, Mesdames D.
Liphuko and Mbambane.

Crown Reef: Messrs R.
Brooker and J. ROfO, Messrs.
D Antta and M. Myburgh
(easily the best).
Results:- Grand total Des-

perados 267, grand total Crown
Reef 264. A lead of 3 games.
The Desperado!' leads by 3
games a very narrow margin
indeed.

Pretoria soccer
results

Exciting matches at Krugersdorp
Interesting football matches the net in a flash.

were played at Krugprsdorp Finally Durban horse heade.'l
Vosters Park on Sund-ry Sf'I>- a clean goal to give Sta:s a
tember 20 1953. In the morn lead of 3-2. This was a ::eal
ing match the Arabian Al thrilling match packed wit!'>
trounred the H. Hearts A2 fireworks from the beginning
4-2 in ~ most thrilling match to the last. The soccer fans are

At 4 p m. the '(round was now looking forward to thl> H
throI1ged to witness Arabian Hearts A versus A. Stars meet
Stars A versus B Rovers A. ing in the not too distant
The Stars. barkhon,= of future.
Krugersdorp tTl unced the The following represented the
Rovers 3-2. Stars B Mateboga (AI die
The Stars first goal (22 hoekies). B. J Mogorosi cap-

mins.) came after a neat move- tain (City Late). Ondian
ment of A. Ruele (Ted Roble- Power. S Mancho (Shu-
do) and M Rankoa (Panda) Shine). Chaisa Zulu K. Moga-
with the latter ultirnate'v pass- pi (Toastand Butter), B
ing the ball to P. Brown Brown (Durban Horse) A Le-
(Durban Horse) who then tsie (Do What-vou-like). M
raced through the defence and Rankoa (Slow Motion) and the
later flicked a tremendous Robeledo brothers-'-George
left-foot drive which was in and Ted A Ruele. A. M. Ruele

Msimango's match Weekend boxing
at Wembley ~!ng ~~~:I~naitg!~!i'

ging over the week end. Benoni
amateur boxer" wun only 5 bouts
and drew lout of 16 bouts The
best bout of the evemng was be-
tween Stephen Baby Kurr a lo and
White Horse Lekoma whom he
beat on points in the welter divi-
sion. The best loser was Jacob
Mokhema who was nghtlOg Char-
les Flyfly Hlatshwayo in the fly-
weight division This was the se-
cond attempt by Sugar agatnst
Flyfly who on both occasions
proved that no matter how hard
he dished out punches he. Flyfly
was an experienced fighter In
the Vereeniging corner was Messrs
S Manoto and M Monaheng. tram-
er and manager respectively.
The following are the full re-

sults: Juniors: E Mareka (Vereeni-
gina) lost to S Malgas; J Makan~
(Vereeniging> beat A Motsamal;
P Penvane (Ver.) beat J Rafuse;
A Safata (Ver ! beat J Masike;
B Mosoeu (Ver) knocked-out S.
Tshabalala in the second round.

Seniors: Flyweight - S Mapena
beat P Mahape (Benonil. Bantam
_ R. Morobe lost to Thomas Tsha-
balala <Benoni I: E. Bantom beat
E. Maboya (Benoni!; J Meko beat
R. Tshehla <Benoni): J. Sekoane
knocked-out W. Mokopa (Benoni)
in the first round. •
Lightweights: F Kabi lost to J.

Somba (Benoni); J Mokhema lost
to C. F. Hlatshwayo; W. M~shigo
beat J. Ngubeni (Benonil. Welter-
weights: O. Ntsane drew with M.
Masigo: S. B. Kumalo beat W. Le-
korna. - M. Motto Monaheng.

Get them from your store, in nicely wrapped
damp proof packets.

Tennis at Crown MinesSPORTS!~\VORLD
The Desperados Lawn 1en-

nis Club of Kimberley met the
Crown Reef Lawn Tennis of
Crown Mines on September 5
and 6 on the Crown Reef
courts The teams were ret.re-
sen ted 'IS follows:

Desperados: - Mr. H. 0
Daniels. Mr J. M. Kok (r ap-
tain) Mr M. S. C Mpisi. Mr
T D. Ngcakani, Mrs Joy Mba-
mbane Mrs Dee Liphuko, Mrs
May Greef. Crown Reef:- Mr
1 Siema. Mr. D· Anta, Mr. R.
Brooker. Mr M. Myburgh, Mr.
M Ngcangca. Mr. J. Roro, Mr.
Sonny hoy Dreyer. Mr. and Mrs
W Ditsie, Mr. Opperman, Miss
Lena Phakisa, Miss Elizabeth
Skosana. Miss Edith Brooker,
Miss Sophie Motse.
This was a real red-letter day

for the Crown Reef Club. The
match was played in a very
fine spirit indeed and W\\S a
good one. The teams were very
well balanced as was reflected
by the score. Quite a large
number of spectators watched
this match. Mrs. Dee Liphuko
is to be commended for making
It possible for this match to
take place.

Mr. R. Brooker E'ntertained
the visitors at No. 41 Crown
Reef Loc, Both teams enjoyed
this reception in Square
Dancing, Jive and Ballroom

-GOLF
Kliptown vs Good-all
The following are the results

of an inter-club match played
between the Kliptown Golf
Club and the Good-all Gl)lf
Club at the Pimvil le Stacium
G C. on the 13th Sept .. 195:i

The match was very thrilling
from start to finish. The K lip-
town members knowledge of
the course being to their ad-
vantage.

The results were a~ follows
with Kliptown members first:

S. Mdeni beat G Mhlambi 6
and 5. A. Yende beat G. Phil-
lips 5 and 4 F. Louw lost t, P
Morare 2 and 1. S. Hlahane lost
to 1. Sekano 1 down R. Morna-
pula beat T Morgan 3-2. T.
Mokolobate lost to J. Chetty 1
down. M. Itumeleng drew with
A. Ramushu. P Mabitle oeat
T ..Tsie 5-4.

In the afternoon only two
points were necessary for Kl ip-
town's victory. So the two first
four-ball won and the ..,·.her
two were called back from the
fairways.

The match ended in a real
sporty spirit. which the Klip-
tc wn members appreciated.

Spacious Suite,
Extraordinary Value

This Sft Walnut
Is

Price includes
Dressing Stool, 4' 6"

Bed, Spring and
Spring Mattress
CASH PRICE

£106-17-1

. .

DEPOSIT £1'2.11.5
and 24 monthly
payments of 94/3
Wnte for FRE'b:

Catalogue

THE ALBERT FURNISHING co. LTD.
74 MAIN ROAD CLAREMONT, C P.

Msimango "BuiCK' who sub-
stituted Nkut a "Boya Mosuto"
as centreforward fOT the
South Africa African Spring-
boks against S. A. Coloureds
proved equal to task last Sa-
turday when Afrloans beat
Coloureds 7-4 at the Wembley
Stadium. Johannesburg Msi-
mango not only .mpressed in
scoring 4 goals Ior his side
but also in clever breaks. This
match was arranged for the
celebration of the twenty-first
birthday of the S . .A. A F A.
The Coloureds through J an-

sen, were the first to draw
blood. A little later, Khomo
opened score for Africans.
M~mango SCOlEd 2 more goals,
giving the Afi icans a lead of
3-1 at half time

-Allred B. Malunga

. Under the auspicies of the Preto
ria District Afncan Football Asso
ciation. Sixty-five clubs divide-d into
four I!roups are nearing the end
o~ their leagues according to their
divisions.

Pieters burg Home Defenders
F:C: wmners of the league in third
division and Publican Bros 'B
winners of the knockout cup in
the same group last year. gave a
good show to more than 700 people
on 13.9 53. The Molepo Flytng
Bombers relegated from first divi·
sion met Publican Brothers on the
same day. Within ten minutes the
Bombers:, "The Black Marists
Brothers registered two goals
The Publicans tried hard to reo
duce this. score but the final score
b':rss 3-011 10 favour of the Born-

The question is who will win the
league 10 this division. Pietersburg
Home Defenders F.C. have one
Tore nve~ to cross when they meet
R. V. LIons F.C. "The Reds of
Groenkloof", If they can succeed
10 this struggle a visit to Elberfield
IS imminent. - J. M. Sebapu.

I give my piccanins Weston's Marie

Biscuits whenever they're hungry, because
:JiML ~ .. , .. ~

I know tllese "~n...1';;"~ uls~~re

with fresh butter, and that's ~ good for
them. It builds them into big strong men

and women, which is how I want my child-

ren to grow up. Buy some today, you'll

find all the family will like them.

Tvl· teams to
meet E. Tvl.

Finals of the TBRFU will be
olayed this weekend between
Swallows and Ternbu for the
Wellbeloved Troohy Trans-
vaal XV play E Transvaal for
the NRC' Cup in the afternoon
,;>nSunday.

The Tv!. senior team lines as
follows at 4 p.m. ~uljhack A
Z. Buti: wings, V J{ Sondlo.
J. Nondlwana; centre. Z. Ye-
kani, R. M. Kota: halves. R
Xhelc vice captain and P.
Klaas. frontran kers, F Sishs
ba, T Matuntuta jnr. S. Ntshe
OP: lorks, M. Vabaza. i'IlgUZl

(captain): flanks. T. Nala n=
JOt Tvakadi: eighthman, M.
Sixaba. Referee. T) Ngqavan=

The [unioi team. at 2.30
o.m.- fullback, Henry: wings.
Koltane. Makhoa vice captain
centres. Kaleni. G. Ralane:
ha Ives. Br kwe. Tv in i: Iron t
rankers. Matuntuta. Teu.
Hardv: lo"ks Mlombi, Math=-
be: flanks. Jafta. CIa rke'
oi<rhthrrian .. 1 Malgas. Refere=.
T. Marara Teams must report
to the manager in time

After interval it looked as
if the Coloureds would turn
the tables. Jansen who gave
Africans' defence a hard time
again broke through to net the
second goal fur his side. With-
in !) minutes Msimango raised
the score to 4 Coloureds be-
gan \ to make good advances,
Joseph scoring the third and
Woodman equalising in rapid
succession. These were drama-
tic stages of the game and the
thrilled crowds stood up
cheering at the top of their
voices. After 10 minutes of a

hard struggle Msirnango beat
three opponents in fine drib-
bling to score the fifth goal.
He was followed by Mbanya
"City Council' with 2 goals.

Friendly match
at Pretoria

Transkei C.C.
The committee of the Trans-

kei Cricket Club met on Sun-
day September 20. 1953 at No
114 Frederick Street. East Bank
Location, East London. con-
sisting of Me-ssrs M Mazwi
(President), i{ Kovana (Honl
Secretary). B Bekwa (Assis-
tant Secreta: y) and E P.
Sabatana (Organiser)

The committee decided that
an Annual General Meeting
for Season 1953-19')4 be called
on Sunday the 14th October
1953, at 9. a.rr •.. at 114 Frede
rick Street, to discuss ways
and means of co-oceratins in
the ensuing year.

THEBE'S

Bloemfontein
tennis

Men's Doubles (semt-nnan.
J. T. Mokeyane and J. Mentor
beat A. Sera me and r Mothi-
batsela 6-3. 2-6, 6-3

Mixed DOUbles: L. Kamoiu
and Miss G. Mosime beat Z.
Moleme and Miss Mog.ialad'
6-1, 6-1. E. Lephatsi and
Miss V. Gaborone beat J.
Mentor and Mrs. M. Mothiba-
tsela 6-3, 6-0. W. Qangula
and Mrs. Z. Z. Mogotloane
beat J. Salagae and Mrs. J.
Gude 6-4, 6-2. W. Mallpla
and Mrs. V. Ntja beat J. 'T
Mokeyane and Mrs. M. Mae-
rna 6-4, 6-0. L. Kamohi and
Miss G. Mosime beat A. N. Se-
fotlhelo and Mrs. E. Bapitsr
7-5. 7-5. E. LEPHATSI an \
Miss V. Gaborone beat W. Qa'
ngula and Mrs. Z. Moaotl ,1

ne. 6-0. 6-2.

The results of friendly match
between Sophia town V. Ranger~
and Pretoria A H. Boys was
Ventersdorp Rangers 1. Arcadia
Home Boys 1.
The match was played at Sha-

kung district Pretoria on Septem-
ber 6.
Before interval Black Stone

registered goal for A. H. Boys and
during the last three minutes of
the match S. Tladinvane owl
broke through to score' one for
Rangers
Sophiatown V. Rangers F.C. are

preparing to play against Pot-
chefs1room Indians F.C. at their
ground shortly.
Names of V.R.F C. were as

follows: H. More Judge Morris.
Vice-Captain: M Pooe Wizard
Moloi: A. Mpshe Morsaq: L. Pooe
Walk-away: E. More Kinz Kaizer;
M Kgatitsoe Versagtia Mv Kind;
J Shuping Indian Woman. W
Molefe Yster Far k: S. Tladinvane
Owl Morubitsi: J. Tlad'nvane
Ndlonrllo Bashise. Captain: A.' Ra-
mel" Dien Die Gront Goalie. - B:v
S Poho .

A cordial mvitanon is ex-
tended to all Cricket as well
as Rugby enthusiasts who are
.villing to assvciate themselves
vith the Transkei CricKeters
_0 come to this meeting
An appeal is mad" to young

rlavers who are anxIOUS to be-
:ome expert Cri"keters to
-cme and grve their names
for reglstrath ..n at the same
maetrng The orotessiona! Cri-
cket Coach Mr A R Buya-
mbo (Cape Town) is expected
to Le with th- club for ape· i ---------

dod of 25 da vs by O"tober I
_,_ (:. Q S!lbata .... ~~~.I!Sl~~~~IIIIl~~1.~,

WESTON'S
"..HABlE"
BlSCVlTS

Frankfort visit Reitz
At Reitz on Sunday the 13th

Sep\ember. 1953. the Frankfort
Leopards Football Club met Dark-
ies F.C of Reitz.

In the first match the final score
was 1-{) in favour of Frankfort
Leopards.
The final score in the second

match was 2-1 in favour of F
Leopards - By Solly Peters

Cricket: The cricket SE'Js"'n
RUGBY: For reasons of starts on Saturday Or-tot.e i 10

space. the comment wr-itten bv At the close of the seasr.n last
Mr Allan Klaas on the forth vear there were four clubs->
-oming annual gpneral plpc Dukes, Caledonians, Orientals
t.ions nt the Transvaal Bi.,t" and Boys Club, Dukes won
Ruzby Foutba ll Union will be two trophies and the C~
pi.bl ished n- xt week "ill' th'; u';ans ~ffiftrk-Lu troPfi'y-
Sport!' World -hy Fulcrum

Feel Fresh and YoungI..PURITONE h~' mod. - •
• )'0\1"9 tn.,. -96""

Be Fit For World" My bOil h.. 9iv•• m. PURITONI
."d now I .. or ••• 11:·

Feel Full of Energy' "PURITONE h...... d. m. 1.. 1 • , .... "'IN". Y.I my lordl:'

When you buy Medicines Look for

UMTWA BRAND
KOWIE MEDICINES

LIMITED.

Manufacture Medicines for
all types of Sickness

~

1'110 l-Bladder and ~ Idney PillS

No. '2-Laxative Purifying PHis

No, 3-Worm Remedy

lIb

1/6

No.4-Very Strong Laxative Pills 11·

No.5-Healing Ointment 1/·

No.6-Cough Mixture 1/6

No.7-Embrocation 1/6

No.8-Female Pills 2/6

No.9-Teething Powders 1/3

No. 1O-Tonic and Blood Pills 2/·

No. l1-Castor Oil Drops 1/-

No. 1'2-Eye Ointment 1/6

No 13-Toothache Drops 1/-

No 14-Rheumatic Ointment 1/6

No. 15-Headache and Fever Tablets 1/3

No. 16-Flesh Maker '2/6

No 17-Heart and Nerve Restorative 1/6

N~ 18-Strengthenmg Tablets 2/6

No 19-Ear Drops 1/-

No. '2O-Blood Puriher 3/6

No '21-Diarrhoea and Dysentery
No '2'2-Chest and Lung Tonic

No '23-"lhlaba"

NI). '24-Nerve Pain Mixture

No '25-Stomach Mixture

No '26-Bladder Mixture

No '27-"Femix"

No. ?8--Parsay

fIIo. '29--Chest Rub

Nil 31}- Gininda O,l1tment

Mixture 3/6
3/6

1/6

1/6

'2/6

3/-

2/6

6d

1/·
1 .

~~~~~~~~~~
II IOU (10 not obtain these mediCines dl tour store
or you want to know certain details, write to: •

KOWIE MFOICINES
LIMITED.

OEPT BZ 2. P.O BOX 69Q. EAST LONDON.

BMSC
for

teams
BFN

TSEBISO
E MATLA

The following are the names
of the BMSC teams that will
play in Blopmfontein on
October 10. The teams leave
Park Station on October :;l at
S pm.

Oraughts: A B Matbob-Ia
Kapane Mpuku (captam)
Pina-pong: 1 Kathar H. Mo·
khonr.f'ane A Fish (Fish).
Billiards: G O. Xorile 'I ap

tain l H Moknonofane. J Mo·
fokpng. S Kathar. J van der
Haas. B Will.ams Tennis' R
Mogoai M Nhlapo J. van ner
Haar. Miss T Langa. MISS E
Lul~ane. Mrs J. Mofokena
Manap,er: A. B Mathot>ela.
Secretary B Mar Dudau.

lIU~OII
DYES

Obtainable il1 48
lovel'! lost $'had~f

Trade Enqs: Box 3767 JHft

~~l\IARIE~~
BIStJUITS

Tulo ea rona e nena-
ncna ea Mahlo (pel'a
Bantu Men's Social

Centre).

E butsoe joale
Re mona ho thusa ba-
reki ba rona' ba ma-

Afrika.

Boxing meeting
A meeting of the East Rand

Non-European Amateur Box-
mg Assn. Committee will be
held in the Davey Social
Centre on Saturday. October 3
at 2.30 p.m. Each Club is re-
quested to send delegates. Mr.
N. Sitole Social Worker has
been instructed by the Com-
mittee to convene the meeting.

Agenda: 1. Apologies. 2.
Minutes of the Adjourr.ed
meeting of 129.1953. 3. Matters
arising from the minut=s. 4.
Financial Statement 5. I'Jec-
non of Office Bearers. 6.
General.

to k .. p your bloocl
rich and pure •••
your stomach clean

BAALAFI BA MAHLO
237 ELOFF STREET (pel'a Bantu Men's SOcial Centre)

JOHANNESBURG. Phone 33-8867

If you want your
H~~/. the proper way to get r.ttof if you hlv. too much gaft. if you or. constipated
;~ I yo~r .tomach f.ol. full and out of ON!or. Buy PURITONE-tilo Numb.r One
~~d:u"fi.""'":to-day: and tes! tili. wond.rful .. ~y to-night. You will b. delighted

WIt e ell.ct.v. ect,on of PURITONE and tili. Number On. Purifier will uickly
r.move the wast. ~oison. which are causing til. trouble. PUR1TONE i. q 'on .
mod. by South Af"can. for Soutil Afric:.n •• nd i. ",it.ble for .dult men and=...~stove to shine ••• RACING

SELECTlONS FOR
TURFFONTEIN •

JUVENI~E FILLIES HDCP
4 furlongs

THE FAVOURITE 1
2 MAIDEN HDCP 1 mile

WHITE LABEL .. 1
Hot Tarr.ale .. .. 2
El Nexo .. .. .. .. .. 3

3 JUVENILE CQl,TS HDCP
4 furlongs

THE FA VOURITE . . 1
t. TURFFONTEIN MIDDLES

5 (urlongs
1

.. 2
.... 3

9 furlongs
.. 1
.. 2
.. '3

.. 4
HDCP BOT·

1 mde
I

.. 2

.. 3

get this tin!
"PUR.TONE is .Iw.ys /HIcketl in • hottl~,

,. tNt it wiDkeep its strellft'

Remove Waste Poisons' • ~U.ITONE tool .w., 1M
POIlOnS ."d I •••• .a...

••Purify the Blood I ......."-- NmONE N.
4 ""d. my blood rich....

Polish your stove with a

little ZEBO and you'll see

what a wonderful shine it

gives. Black stoves and grates

become brilliant! They look

so much smarter and cleaner.

And the shine lasts for days.

BEIIlGAL TIGER
White Rose ..
Tocsin .. .

.s SPRING HDCP
DARWIN
Prince Bertrand
Tamasha
Black Bird ..
SANDRINGHAM
TOMS
GALTll\10RE
Yukon Bay .,
Golden Bough
l'UltFFONTEIN TOPS

5 furlong,
.. I
•. 2

. :l
HDCP 80'('-

5 fur lungs
1

.. 2

.. 3

Stop Dizziness' • PURITONE N. ....d. tit. world dop ,01119
round .nd round.-

Brighten the Eye' "My ,y" lOy th.t "" do... do 10... 1..

PURITONE COSTS 2/6
beuu.. PURITONE cont. In. sla
ch.mictilly pure, medic.elty
.pprov.d in9redienb.

ZEBO LOVZLACE ..
No Star
Royal Dutch

~ TURFFON1'EIN
TOMS
MFHRABANI
Touch Line
King Hal "
!'A~URIN(jHAM
1'11I0IlLES
CRL'WNED HEAD
Fort" Wink, .
FIr "'(nan.J! r a or
Dim View.. .... 3

- By Umcebisl

STOVE POLISH
HDCP

I milp
.. 1
.. 2

gra.es, ele.
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I SIDE I FO TI

+ Win a pair of
Jake Tuli
boxing .gloves

Saturday, October 3, 1953

e ge
4 & 5

THIS LITTLE BOY IS STARTING VERY EARLY WITH HIS SCHOOLING FOR HE AL'WAYS ACCOMPANIES HIS
MOTHER TO NIGHTSCHOOL. AARON TAKES A TREMENL'OUS INTEREST IN ALL THAT GOES ON AT THE SCHOOL.
AND EVEN LATE HOURS DON'T MAKE HIM CROSS. WITH HIM . ...,THE TABLE IS JIM DLAMINI \VHO WORKS IN
~ GARAGE AT BRAAMFONTEIN. ON THE LONG ROAD 0F KNuWLEDGE, YOUNG AND OLD WALK TOGETHER
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The two women stared at
each other. Sta,a coughed, but
the women continued staring
The silence was becoming un-
bearable when Nozimanga in
a cold voice cut in ."1 heard
somebody mentioning Danny
What is it'?" "Now sweetheart."
answered Stan as he jerked a
thumb at Wanda. "this lady
was looking for Zooms."
"Darling," the musical voice

answered, "Zuma and I are
old friends. Can't old friends
pay each other a visit? And
besides "
"You can.J go right back

where you came tram, because
Zuma is not here," cut in No-
zimanga rudely. The two
young men gaped at this
apparent rudeness. Nozimanga
was a model in politeness. but
this sudden right-about-turn
Ipf+ them perolexed. Wanda
Mavo apart from a fleetinz id f th P' W d d F F?'F- rr 0 e woman. an a na unny ace.' beamed Zuma. we found this? No. Well we
hardening of the eyes. showed t d hit Sh durne w I e. e rna e a "Man!" barked Ndlovu turn- fno trace of resentment at this mcve as if to dip in her bag. . h ound it just outside the
re+uff. An ugly looking automatic was mg to t e sergeant, "while you secret door used by the Voice."
Shrugging her shoulders she li h W stand there gaping the man

d
nest mg t ere. ith a supreme will escape. I said he was Zuma whistled. The handker-

made her wav to the oor effort she ch cked herself. StanStan [umoed after her. "Look hastened to her and put his under arrest. What are you chief was a damning evidence

b b
....l~ 't' waiting for?"a .e. you lP.Jn. say you re arms around her. "Are you against Nozimanga. He must

C1_ningalready." The lazy. eves h t? h k d . I The door opened and a "0ur . e as e anxious y. ... n- see her. But how as he was
surveved him. Adoration and Wanda gently disengaged her- stable salute.d." "~, woman to
anxietv were written all over self. She opened the door. and' see you SIr. Damn the under arrest! Ndlovu stood up.
Stan's face. A dainty hand went out, slamming it b~hind woman." said Ndlovu irr ita'rly. He picked up a bunch of keys.

~ her. Stan ran after her and as "But sir, she says it's urg et..rt." "You better go. in there." he
~~ .......~,."_~#,,,_,,.,.,¥,.Ah I id .. h d - said pointing to a heavilv
Written and illustrated by e ar a restrammg an on Ndlovu's fist came down with barred door, "I'm sorry but I

he_r shoulder she ~urne~ and a crash on the table. "Man. if have my duty to society"

SYD MTIMKULU
said in quiet ,YOlce, .Please you don't get out of r-ere Without demur, Zuma walked
!eave me ~lone. The quietness urgent, you'll have something in. 't'he door banged shut and
~n her. vOl~e and the manner urgent coming to you" a key grated. Ndlovu was
In WhICh It was said, checked .Stan, He gazed longingly at her The constable was about to puzzled, That young upstart
retreating figure. With slo w beat a hasty retreat, when an had submitted too tamely.
dragging footsteps, he made elegantly dres.sed woman Well, he was under lock and
his way back t~ the room. He ?rushed past him and swept key.
entered and found Hank into the room. I Ndlovu jammed on his hat
pacing the room and NOZ\Mr.- "Very naughty of you, In- and climbed into a squad car.
naa lying huddled on the scfa. spector, refusing a lady," the The car sped towards the
sobbing. There was a woman said wagging her finger township. Ndlovu got out and
challenge as he glanced at his at him. Zuma had his ba zk to- pounced at the door. "Hey
friend, but Hank iznored it. wards the woman as she you! Open up I know you're
"Well to business." that's all entered. He turned to look at there. " Hank opened the door.
Hank said. The two friends her. The woman looked at him. "It's no use Inspector, Zuma's
resumed their interrupted Wanda's eyes opened wide. not here."
occupation. "You!" she gasped. A low "I'm not looking for him.
Wanda made her way to the moan escaped her Iios and she He's safe under lock and key,"

taxi rank. She was still smart- crumpled to the floor in a beamed Ndlovu as he noticed
ing. under the blow. Her faint. the quick look the young men
beautiful face would now and Zuma leaped. to his feet. exchanged, "What I'm looking-
then, contort into 'diabolical hastening to the woman. Ndlo- for, is Nozimanga. Where's
fury. That girl will pay with vu brushed him aside and she?"
her life. She reached the rank knelt beside the woman. "Now The young men let out an
and stepped into a taxi. Miss what's wrong?" he asked exclamation. Hearing her
"Police headquarters," she as he dabbed her forehead name, Nozimanga entered.

• said curtly. with a handkerchief dipped in "Maa'm., said Ndlovu, "will you
.. water. The girl opened her be good and come with me to

"Hello Funny Face" Zuma eyes. She struggled to her the station?" "Certainly In-
said airily ac he slumped on feet. "Sorry Inspector, I spector." said Nozimanga as
top of Ndlovu's desk, "wipe off suddenly felt faint. I guess I'm she got into her coat.
th t 1 k f Y overworking myself at the Ma 00 on your ace. ou theatre. But what I came for. eanwhile Zuma surveyed
look as if you've seen a ghost." was that I have just received his prison. The windows were
Zuma's entry had created a letter from Rhodesia. The heavily barred. He examined
pandemonium. There was a girl who was murdered was the lock. He chuckled softly.
scraping of chairs as policemen t f In a secret pocket in his
struggled to their feet' and no my riend, but someone trouser leg, he extracted a
gaped. Surely this Zuma was ~losely resembling her, She thin piece of steel. He mani-
mad. A wanted man with a IS safe in Rhodesia. I don't pulated it deftly in the lock.

d
hanzi hi want to be mixed up in this Th 1 .mur er rap angmg over im, affair which doesn't concern e ock snapped back. He

to walk straight into the lion's me." opened the door cautiously.
den, was sheer lunacy, Ndlovti Ndlovu muttered somethinz Nobody was in the room. He
leaped to his feet. His voice about making inquiries. and could hear voices coming from
choked as he tried to speak. would let her know. Wanda the charge office. He crept to
Zuma lighted a cigarette and Mayo departed. "What's this Ndlovu's desk and scribbled cn
watched with amusement. adding; up to?" Ndlovu turned a pad. He took the note and
Ndlovu's antics as he tried to glued it on the h il b dto Zuma, "you're on the eav y arre
overcome his apoplexy.' door A pol' em ' hItwanted list for murder and' ic an s e me
"Very bad thing blood now I'm going to haul in your and overcoat were hanging be--

pressure. Inspector," Zuma Nozimanga on suspicion. I've hind the door. He got into
went on calmly, "I had an tangible proof that she's mixed them. He walked through the
uncle once, who had such up in this Voice's zang, if she's ~harge office. The policemen
a high blood pressure,' that not the Voice itself." the e noticed nothing unusual
blood came out of his ears and Zuma stared. Nozimanga He passed into the street as
mouth and " mixed up with the Voice. It Ndlovu's squad ' car slid to a

"Cut out your tall yarns," was impossible. Ndlovu dipped stop outside. Nozimanga came
barked Ndlovu having found in his drawer and held up a out followed by Ndlovu. Zuma
his voice, "you're under handkerchief. His stubby pulled the helmet well over
arrest and " finger' pointed at the in- his eyes. He saluted taking
"And everything I say will scriptions in the corner. "You care his hand shielded most of

to
"MAI.:.C W

A
• .1o.U:U S • be' taken down and used as know who l't is? "Zuma his face.

VI _I. ...... plinabM '8 Y I frida,lvenin& f.e idev ence against me. Is that it nodded. "Do you know where lTo be concluded),

lurks
T
in the darkness

Meonwhile in Zums's rooms, the two friends Hank
ond Stan, stood undecided. Should they open the door
or ignore it? Their work wos still undone ond . they
couldn't open the door, be couse it would be giving 0-

woy the game. It wos elso 0 r:isk osking Nozimongo to
onswer the door, os she mig ht be kidnapped .

.

The knocking was repeated
ana a musical voice from out-
Sloe mouireo if anybody was
in. 10 Stan it was like a
magnet. Throwing discretior
to the winds. he twisted the
key and poked out his head

in the doorway. .

"Er-he llo," he grinned as his
appraising eyes travelled
SiOW ly upwards taking in
every detail. from the well-
snod feet tc the jal1l1tily
perched bennet.

':Hello yourself," the girl
srr.il=d. "while you stand ther-
gapms at me. I'm freezing tc

• . deatn out here." The damtiiv
clad shoulders shivered. Stan
opened the door wide and
Wanda Mayo ~!ided into the
room. permeating the air w-t h
an mtr-xicatins perfump.. Stan
said to himself. "Jeez. that
da-ne was some looker!"

War: a Mayo made her way
to the open fireplace. She
pulled off her gloves and ex-
tended her long." well-shaped
hands towards the blaze A
green glitter ins -merald r ina
WIth a coiled snake inlaid. on
her finger, sparkled as It re-
flected the blaze. "You hr.y~
ptaying the theatricals?" she
ask -d as her lazy eves survev-
ed the Iitter=d table and their
gr irny faces streaked with
grease paint Han k fidgeted
uneasily This woman filled
him with suspicions. It was
bad enough for her to come
bungling in. What was even
worse. Stan had fallen for .her
EV€T) now that worthy wac:
oviina her. and her quick
fluttering lashes were en-
couras inz him. He resolved to
. ut !l stop to it.

"Madam, if 1 mav ask. what
do Wf: owe this visit'? As vou
see. »r= are still in the middl=
of our business. Weare
masquerading for a Iancv
dress ball." "You don't say!"
"the musica ' voice went on
with Cl trace ot sarcasm, "I was
not aware that there was a
far cv dress ball. unless it's a
prvate one. I came' to see mv
old trier-rj Zuma. If he's here.
then please tell him." Hank
cursed nnder- his breath. This
girl knew too much. Her in-
sinuation about the ball was
more than a hint. Suddenlv
the door of the other roorr
opened and Nozimanga stood

~~~~~~~~

was put on his should ...t s it
sent elpn::ric tl.r ills surgnp up
him. "Since I'm such an un
welcome ~uest. I'm afvaid ]
must go. Your er-lady friend
seems a bit jealous."
The soft musical voice and

the lightheartedness in which
her rebuff had been dismissed.
was maddening to Nozimanga.
In two quick strides before
anyone could stop her. Nozi-
manga was· upon Wanda.
There was resounding slap. as
she brousht her hand full on
the beautiful face before her
Han k leaped to his feet and
held the struggling Nozimanaa
in his arms. Stan stood still
and gaped. Events had
happened too fast for him.
Hank hissed in his ear. "Get

Did you now that a little JIK
in the washtub makes linens
SNOWYWHITE; stains disappear
like magic; colour-fast cottons be-
come COLOUR-BRIGHT? It's
magic! It's JIK-the wonder washer
that has amazed thousands; now
used in countless homes in Southern
Africa. See the many other uses
of JIK on every bottle. .

SPECIALNOTE: Jik is highly
concentrated for economy.

I THRILLING NEW SERIAL
/

..
~".,~ 4J

A WOMAN ElEGANTL..'Y DRESSED GL.tOEO IN
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Hove you entered yet for the greatest Puzzle Picture competition? First
prize is 0 pair of boxing gloves donated and signed by thot fine personality, the
Empire flyweight ch~mpion, Joke Tuli. Second prize is a sports jacket given by
Messrs Reevian brothers a nd the third prize is onethousand Commando Round
cigQrettes donated by the United Tobacco Compo ny.

Study the picture be low. You will see a lot of to ols and one object that IS
not a tool. What is this ob ject?

Send in your answer to,

JAKE TULI PUZZLE COMPET1TION,
Mayibuye,

P.O. Box 6663,
Johannesburg.

All entries must ~e accompanied by one shilling in stamps or pos+el order.
Every penny contrib uted will go to the Orlando Swimming Bath Appeal for

which Jake Tuli has already done so much.

So. Picture Puzzlers. let's all get together and support Jake luli In his
efforts to bring happiness to the children of Orlando and other townships.

Remember the gran d prizes you can win.
Send your entry and one shilling today.

~"""""'_'~~~~6~G~_X;~"",

.~ Malitaba' postbag .~
After having been in love and I now want your advice I

with a girl for seven yers, 1 on the matter.-"Heart
have now engaged her WIth a Broken." Louis Trichardt.
view to marriage when she Seeing tflat you are tbe vic-
completes her schooling this tim of your own carelessness •
.year. Her parents hold me m you should shoulder your (twn

burden. You have most pro-high regard, bu t 1 am dis-
bably wrecked this "irl'sapporn ted to find this gir] SLIt. career and ehaaces in life; it

has private affairs. ThIS is 8nly fair tbat you help her
endangers my plans, and 1
have several times warned her,
to no avail What do you
suggest?
-"1\1. F. C.," Swaziland.

Jake Tuli looks at the fine Leisure Wear jacket wbich is the second
prize offered in the great Jake Tull Puzzle Competition.

Puzzle Winners·
This week I can give yOU the winners of two of OUr competitions.

First comes SHARP EYES which some of you may have missed as It
was published in the Women's World. You remember I asked vou to
look at the Tim Tyler page and tell me what the two mistakes werein the type.

The correct answer should have been that the letters Land E in
the word. TYLER had been pnnted the wrong way round - like this '1and 3'

Lucky winner of this competition was
JIMMY POKOMELA.
Rietfontein Cons. Mines.
P.O. Elandsfontein. Tvl.

Congratulations, Jimmy, you have SHARP EYES. The prize ot £1.0.0. 1.on the way to you.
The lucky winner of Picture Puzzle No. 1 is:

KATHLEEN MOLEPO.
No.7, 16 Street.
Benoni Loca tion.

Well done. Kathleen, you found 12 objects beginning with C in the
picture. Your solution was the first correct one out of the bag and so
£1.0.0. is on the way to you. Do write and tell me what you are goingto buy with it· •

By the way, the objects begtnniag with the letter C were: Cup, COins,
comic. cork. cardboard carton. cigarettes. calendar. case. chocolate.cloth (or carpet) eakes, clock

Now I expect you are all busy with Jake Tult's own Puzzle Compe-
tition for which there are three grand prizes.

- Male.,.

Perhaps tbe way you warn
her ma,)' be al. raun, AI wayS
rememoer Ula, women need a.
!dUe nagging; if the tenor of
your warning is harsh, sne'Il
pay no heed.

• cfeanses the organs.
_. enriches the blood.

• helps to correct Female Troubres.

out of trouble and marry ber.

tis Yo r
orry?

All of us bave worries
thai we shoUI.. like to
shaf'e with someone. or
have the advice of an
older person. We may too
wan, information.
So. Whatever your

difficulty. write to
'Malitaba for good advice.
My address is:

Malitaba,
Mayibuye.
P.O. Box 6663.

JOhannesburg.

I am training as a teacher.
bu t 1 do not expect to com-
plete my course of study this
year. I will have to look for
work. Could you suggest
names and addresses of three
factories in need of an
employee with qualifications
such as I hold-"Unfortunate
Goodman," Louis Trichardt.

I have rio knowledge of pro- Kindly give me Jake Tu!i's
spective employers such as address; I. have hunted highYOU want. I suggest you con-
sult vour local labour bureau. and Low for this address and.
or tlie Native CommiSSioner in the last resort. I thought J
for your area. should write to vou.-d. T.
I am involved in trouble Ocram, A!;hanti, Gold Coast. I

with a ~irl whose parents n~w Tuli's address is: No 1946.
demand that I tnarry h~r. C~r-, P.O. Orlando, Jobannesbure.
cumstances do not permit this, 'Soutb Africa. frO!'l all chemists and medicine count. rs or 3/6 postage free dir ...-f from

flap'haRt Drug Co. Ltd .. P.O. Box 2584, JOHANN~8vk~. ...•
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SIFUNDISENI .•.The word
means Teach us.' Simply as a
word, there is nothing in it
which is not in other Zulu
words in . day-to-day
usage; but otent trans-
formation it mes the
moment one is oduced into
the magne . osphere of
the at Zifundiseni
Night I •.•••.For her
it is e ive of the
symptoms Of a lust for
literacy-for knowledge-t
is a phenomenon in h
advancement of ann
gripped in a money-grabbing
civilisation.

has sharpened the appetite.
The thirst for knowledge
must be assuaged. "Sifundise-
ni," they insist. Continuation
Classes are the answer to this
demand. The story is one of
determination to slaugh 0
ignorance on the part e
learners, and of sacrifice and
devotion to the noble cln! on
the part of patriotic ~a hers
en helping the 1 for-
t f their fellows

uting to the uplifti
nation.

age, but get satisfaction from
the fact that, if they them-
selves less fortunate, at least
their children will tter
off.

'" '" '"
Many have come to the

Golden City from far-flung
country dorps and villages;
some have liv here and
know no oth orne; some,
still. have cr the borders
from the into South
Airrca urg, the
city of from a
land economy a usurping
money econo All have
been. or are being, initiated
into the bustle of city life.
But few have had prepared
the groundwork (except fa
natural ability.
necessary to ac'-"~-'-'
skill dem~n by
pet~'ti . an ev _
iad r11c to t
at' e

'" '"
us hundreds have come to

Zifundiseni Night School, one
of the biggest of twenty of its
kind scattered all ever the
city ownships. So have
ask to taught to aCt and
write a It or other .
Ian age ~fo be able t" SlIJI:
'I wan work,' perhaJlS
coupled 1iI!th a mothef..ton't~
sO $.,.10 able to ~onlm'll!i-
ca wiill the folk back borne
who may be in want...'"

But a great many bave not
been satisfied with the ability
to read and write. The taste

George
Ngwenya's star pical of

S of those
who ha come to Zifundiseni.
A married '!.Od constabl
in the Sou th frican Polic
force, he could neither ad
nor write when he first a
to the school in 1946. "It as
very difficult at first· figur
had no mean ing to' me. My
hand was very shaky when I
tried to write, and all in ,JI,
it w sea of confusion. But
I a leased that, in my
sevent re " George
said as h ly lifted a
neat exercise k showing
advanced arithmetic. He is
due to sit for the T.E..
Standard VI National
ation this year.

'" '" .

'"ehind the s
D ht school
m n who ha ne
d al to bring lig

ows. Of these we may
ention Mr. M. J. H. Ntombe-

la, principal of the school
since 1945, two years before it
became registered with the
Union Education Department
under the Governm,ent's
scheme for Continuation
Classes. Mr. Ntombela is also
a popular principal of a

ethodist School in Krugers-
and has been a teacher
ards of 25 years.

'" .'"ide t over the n izht school
it had only two teacher-
teers. Through his orga-

nis ion it has grown
teacher school.~iIr'!lIII~1i111
at Elliotdale. os$e'
I!hersdorp C.P.: Licht
Ventersdorp and Jo
burg. At all the. c
as or aan ised nig schools.

until he came to Johan-
n rg and in 1947 has he
b n associated with a nizht
h I at which teachers are

~unerated.

'" '" '"His devotion to this wo-k
has infected many of his
associates in it. All have to
travel long distances in the
night to give lessons at the
school. True, th a
munezated: but t i< -does
mor€' than cover t ir tt~
ng ~xpenses. So e~""'e to
travel to. and fro ..s far
..", R'andfontein and at r ,!lacts
or the f.

•

Many or those who cam be-
fore him are now in teache
training institutions and high
schools. Among the beginners
IS a man who grew UP on a
farm where his parents and he
himself ha a s rye for per-
~ission to e 9n the farm.
His job was to nurse
farmer's son 0 grew u~
was sent to e 'T. while he
himself simply be me u
filion the f{,!'ITT

'" '" ,.
Women bring their babies,

there being nobody to care
for them at home while they
are away at school. Some of
them do not know their own

'" ..
The school.Is run by a com-

mittee of well-known Africans
and Europeans. Its enrolment
this year is about 300 and toe
scholars help in organisation
work.-Malthew Nkoana .

."' ..: :-
~ ~~ H -:
~:f ~

I~r ] ~
o r ~

1 :-

~ ,,~
~ U ~
f * ,~
~. .'
Iil" ;

\tS \lest \0 \lUll

p\at\d1!ptll
.. ~ •• 1M '~ "onnsIlll-r

TOP LEFT: To save costs, some pupils have gone into
partnership to buy necessary books. Even so, there's

a di~~.u~~trOuvsersit:k:a':t~r'Mi-:swRU~:O~E:~:f:.are
TOP RIGHT: Africa needs people like Miss Jeanette
Mashile who give up their evemngs to help those who
had no chance of schooling. Both live in Sophiatown,
far from the schools where they teach during the day.
CENTRE LEFT: Mr. M. J. H" Ntombela, founder of

the school (see story)
BOTTOM LEFT: 45 year-old Elijab Chili, a messeng-
er al tbe General Post Office. is here being beJp6d by

Mr. T. Lujabe to solve a sum.
CENTRE: A general view or the beginners' class.
BO'ITOM RIGHT: Mrs Anne Blangu, a domestic ser-
vant, t.!'avels long distances, to a.ttend the nigbt

schooL On her back is Aaron. her fifth child.

Olstrlbutors to
the Trade and
ServIce Deportment: 6'-EACH
MUUER .. PHIPPS South Africa (Pty.) Ltd,

P.o. Box no7, Johannelbura
AND .RANCHES THkOUGHOUT THE UNION----------------------------------~~~
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When we reached the head-
land. Wf- found another bay
curving away beyond and
there. OD a Iittle rise of sand,
we 'Saw a tiny hut. An old
man all wrinkled and bent.
sat outside and not far away
on the bead: was a boat made
very roughly from a huge loa.

We hid behind a rock and
watched the old man.

'Do you thmk he d lend us
th 'boat?" 1 whispered to
Mudi.

'N0," saio Mudi, "he looks
too fierce. "We'll have to
borrow it. -after dark, when
he s asleep'

Photo Dy A Hlatshwavo
Here you see Samuel. M.otlaluga on his birthday which be cefe- And 50 Wt} sat there hidden
brated at \ estern Native Township. He is Son of Mr. and Mrs. John under the cliffs waiting for
Motialuga or 77 Davies Street. Rustenburg Location wbo were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. MSimang at w.N.i . .he n igh' to come.
boys an j girls. could be taken I ~ere is a request.' WI'II As darkness fell, the light-

house above us. flashed Itsou~ at one tlm~. At present Junior Bantu World members
this is not possible. All that please send me their dates of Iig'rt across the water. catch-
ca~ be done .s to start. on ~lth birth which wish to register ing the ship in its beam. Fires
a li-nited number of girls SInce in our new record book were being lit in a village '1
the Girls Clubs have so kindly ...' little way back from the bay
if ed t h 1 L t II and to sand of sleepy singingo er c e p u.s. a er w.e a 1 told you about Sl'SI'Nomsa

h th 11 b hid came to us across the stillope ere WI e 01 ays ~ho is interestsd in you and sand The old man. too. had lit
for boys too. IS happy to help me in watch- a fire but he did not stay

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ing ov~ your in~r9~ in the ilierel~g Whenhehadea~n
Club She has told me thatshe' d . . he stood up For a while he

mten S writing you a gazed out at the sea and then
genera letter IT' this column. throwing some sand on the
owever before then. she fire to put it out. he went inti

wants you to. try y,?ur .hand at. his hut for the night
the following riddle. She '.'
admits that it mav be a bit We waited a little and ther
difficult. but thinks ~that some we crept towards the b~af
of you will be able to solve it through the darkness. witr
Try i and send vour answers only the. pale sand .and the
to Sisi Nomsa Junior Bantu surf to give us any ~lght. Th~
World. P.O. Box 6663. Johan- boat was heavy and It took al
neshurg. The first envelope
she opens containing the
corre<' , answer after the
closing date. namely. October
17. will get 0. 5s. prize.
He, e is the Riddle: There

was a little girl She stayed
with he uncle in a far-away
village One day the girl be-
carne so naughty that her
uncle decided to ge.~ rid of
her by leaving her far from
home 8:(' took with him a
tall ladder and led his niece
away. After walking 400 miles
they reached a building with
high walls :t had no roof. no
windows and no door. He put
the ladder up and both he and
his niece climbed over the
wa.l. When they reached the
top the man drew up the
ladder and let it stand on the
inside to enable them to walk
down He asked her to walk
down first and he would
follow When she reached
down he pulled 4-he ladder
awav and left her there.
Within the walls was a

table and four chairs. Th.,. floor
was made of cement. We are
told she manazed to come out.
How did she do it?...
Johnnv Alec Morapeli. 1909

Sharpeville, V ere e n igin g.
wants a pen-pal in the Lind-
ley District.

Deer Children,
I hope you've 011

seen the onnouncement for
e free holidoy by the seo
for JBW members. It's
greot news end I hope you'll
send in your stories in time
for the competition. Re-
member. it closes on Octo-
ber TO.

BIRTHDAY CAKE

1 have received letters from
some ot the boy~ who are
JJjW members. They complain
tnat the) na ve been discrum-
nated against Further they
say lD all tairness, boys and
grrls should have beer. select-
eel. New. 1 shall explain
snortty why we have started
in this manner:
The Bantu World has lJ~en

eager tc do somethmg big for
JBW members for a long ttrn..!
now. Al you will understand.
at the beginning. there l,lrp

difficulties to be faced and con
quered in this case conside-a-
bon had to be given to the
availability of a place to go to
By the way. since we have
no place of our own near the
sea. we had to ask other
people who have such places
to accommodate us. This has
now been possible Another
thing was to explore whether

CC My washing

is really white-

SEiRIAL TtlREE
Mudi and 1 stood on the

beach looking out to sea at the
shipwreck where we hoped to
discover the Magic Monkey
Apple. The wrecked ship look-
ed so far away, so mysterious,
as if it were still sailing on to-
wards us, steered by some
ghostly crew. The tide was full
and sb~ lay some way off the
headland.
"We can't ~et to her without

a boat." said Mudi.
'No,'; I replied, thoughtfully,

"but let's walk round the bay
and have a closer look."

our strength to get her into
the water.
At last she was afloat and

we jumped in. The ship looked
so ghostly as it loomed nearer
and the wind over the sea
made an eery sound. We tiecl
up our boat on the seaward
side of the ship so that the
lighthouse beam could'nt pick
us out, and with the aid of a
rope that hung down, flapping
against the hull. we clambered
on board.
For a moment we stood,

n-ightened and shivering a
little. on the forsaken deck.
Everywhere there was creak-
ing and rustling. Then silence
over the deck and below us
the desolat€ wash of the sea
against the hull. The surf
threw u) a ghostly glow that
hung over the ship and cast
soft. mvsterious shadows about
th- deck Then the beam of
the li~hthouse swept the sea
and we saw that a gangway
Iff down below decks To-
gether we went down' the
gangway in search of the

01 ,\.fl'lnlr ... \ .:\nolp It was
damp there and a dreadful
smell !)i rottina sacks and rust
filled the air
I'ne ugnthouse beam flashed

throua- t.h€ portholes and with
its Ihzht we searched for our
treasure We had not looked
lona wher Mudi clutched my
arm "Listen he whispered.
I listened There was the
splash 01 an oar ;n the sea
below the porthole Then
voices !_ sile-nce. then the thud
of feet on 'ht' deck above us:
a ~:> on thr gangway.
·'Quick. hide I. 1 whispered.

oanic-strickes almost too
friahteneo t<. speak. And at
that moment the lighthouse
beam th-t'w its light on the
urther \'·all show in 'I up three
&.rgf-barrels
'In there." cried Mudi. and

... the footsteos came closer,
ve jumped inside a barrel
=ar-h snd waited, terrified. our
I-lPar~ thumping

(Np.'!C, week. Mud; and SOl.
mon meet tne robbers).

r---------------~-----------,
I
I
I
IMoke these delicious

SCONES
2 cups flour (% lb.) .
4 teaspoons Royal BaJdna

Powder
% teaspoon salt
4 tablespoons .hortenina
J egg
% cup milk

Sift 'together flour, baking
powde.r and salt. Add shor-
tening, mixing io well with
fork. Beat egg slightly in
measuring cup; add milk to
make 1/.. cup; add to first
mixture. RoD out about
% inch thick i cut with Roured
cutter. Place on greased pan.
Bake in bot oven at 4750 p.
about 12 mioutea. Makea K-
If a .weet 1C0ne .. deai.re4
then add 1% tableapoooe
-.apt to the drJ iApedJeata.

RBP/53/1

o E CH T
l\~ the moment eggs are

fairly reasonably priced, so
you may like to try this tasty
dish of eggs stutted with ham
A'!:>you see. only two eggs are
needed .

Ineredlents: 2 large eggs ,1t oz
boiled ham. 4 slices of brown bread
a little mayonnaise. salt and pep-
per. little French mustard butter-
ed. About six radishes for ga rr ish
(sufficient for two people) Put the
eggs into a pan of boiling water

rnovmz them round tor a few
minutes to help to keep the yoik
in a central posrtion Let them boil
for about 15 minutes If they are
large eggs give then. 20 minute •.
When they are ready lift them out
of the water Crack and shell them
cut them length-wise Remove
yoke Mince the ham and pound it
thoroughly with the volk Cut
brown bread and butter cut into'
diamond shape and place half an
egg Arrange the eggs on a dish
garnish with slices of radish. Serve
with green salad

Ule Gfllett'. Javel

r or cottons and

linens only. It gets

rid or dirt and.

stains, and makes

your washing ...
"Replies to Members

Enoch Senokoane. St.
Cyprian's Mission. Whites-
reply to your letter is coming
bv post Please pardon the
delay.
Joel Mashikara, 29, 17th

Ave Alexandra: I have
enjoyed your letter. I shall
refer to it next week.

Your friend.
MALOME.

wonderfully white.

YAL
. the

,Double Acting
:Baking Powder~----------------------~
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Boxer with a
future

Although no decisions were t=
given in the exhibition bout;
held at the Orlando Communal
Hall on Seoternber 19. the
fights ..were interesting. In the t
top picture you see Kid Boi-.
tji= and Ernest MohiomJ· in I
the bantamweight division I
AI! the boxers came from the
New Mai Mai stable to which!
Jake. belongs. There wer=
seven bouts in all Lowe- I

picture shows Jake Tuli
sparr-in], with Jimmv Mat» !Ja-
ne in an exhibition bout. This
exhibition was in aid of the
Orlando Swimming Bath Fund
Anneal The exhibition was
thrill-packed with the Emoire
c ham pia n demonstrating
famous punches. Jimmy was a
game opponent.

~~~

o at ports I
ag 61

I

."A healthy childbirth-
and such a fine baby.••"

I

This father is happy now, because he was wise
before the baby was born. He kept a bottle of
'DETTOV in the house, and when
the time came the nurse used it
to prevent infection. 'DETTOL' is
used in homes and hospital every-
where to guard against the danger of
infection at childbirth.

NOTE: Always look for this
bottle when you buy 'DETTOL'

This is an action photo
groph of the Eastern
Transvaal-Transvaal Rug.@@:;¥~ffil
by match played a ~~iSmjlfl:
Springs on S mday Sep
tember 20 for the Tova
na Trophy. E. Tv]. <

5--6 for the second
in succession.

Do as the Doctor "tells you

T OLand use
Small size 1/1, Mediam 1/11, Large 3/4. REGD.

Rf'ckftt & C()'man (Africa) Ltd., P.O. Box 1097,Cape Town.
_34 5693-6......
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Hawkers and
Shopkeepers

We have a large selection of
pictures of Queen Elizabeth II
in beautiful colour. Also lovely
Religious pictures and African
Chiefs all complete with

frame.

at 3/6 each
SPECIAL PRICE FOR
ORDERS OF A DOZEN

Africans earn big money in
your spare time

Write to:
Rosenbergs Picture Framers

Phone 22-0012,
213 Commissioner Street,

JOHANNESBURG.

I SPORTStWORLD :l
JBFAL G
Following is 8 log of matches

played and reports received up to
the 18th August 1953.

J.B.F.A. SATURDAY
P. W. L. D. Pts.

Hungry Lions 12 3 6 3 9
Mighty Greens 14 8 5 1 17
Pimville Chaps. 14 6 4 4 16
Spit Fires 13 1 10 2 4
Western Sweep. 12 3 6 3 9
African M. Stars 10 3 3 .. 10
Imperial Force 11 5 2 .. 14
Naughty Boys 14 8 4 2 18
Rangers 14 12 1 125
Young Rainbows 11 4 7 0 8
City Blacks 13 7 5 1 15
Mighty Bros. 14' 8 4 2 18
Western Bros. 12 .. 5 311
Bush Bucks 11 4 4 311
Winter Swallows 11 2 9 0 4
M. Z. Sweepers 10 3 6 1 7

Ward And Salmons

Well Try 13 8 1 4 20
Naughty Boys 12 10 1 1 21
Rangers 10 3 5 2 8
Special De Lux 13 8 2 3 19
Green P. Vulrs. 12 3 4 511
Stone Vultrs. 7 1 6 0 2
Ratsegae Darkies 9 2 4 3 7
New Ereas 10 0 7 3 3
Western Zebras 12 3 6 3 9
Ahcadia H. Boys 11 2 6 3 7
Lady. H. Boys 13 3 7 3 9
Good Hope 11 3 4 4 10
Happy Stars 11 9 0 2 20
Moroka Darkies 9 1 7 1 3
Stone Breakers 14 8 2 4 20
B.B. Baffaloes 11 2 3 6 10
Black Pool 10 2 6 2 6
Tiny Rockies 8 _5 2 1 11

Queen Elizabeth II

Commando

Z H. Defenders 11 3 8 0 6
Bethanv Bros. 10 3 2 5 11
Lady. Try Again 12 2 8 2 6
London W. Away 12 7 3 2 16
Happy Yanks 13 7 4 2 16
Mighty Bros. 9 1 5 3 5
International 10 0 9 1 1
Moroka N. Boys 11 6 2 3 15
Vent. Rangers 10 4 6 0 8
Butcher Birds 12 8 3 1 17
Great North 10 4 4 2 10
Young Tigers 11 2 5 4 8
Rutland H. Boys 9 7 0 2 16
Young Rainbows 11 4 6 1 9
M;ghty Greens 11 8 1 2 18
Dinare 8 2 -4 2 6

Hunt Leuehers

Young Saints 10 1 9 0 2
Western Foxes 10 5 3 2 12
P. Athletics 9 1 7 1 3
Mab P. Makers 11 5 6 0 10
Naughty Boys 10 4 2 -4 12
B. Young Stars 9 7 0 2 16
G.P.O. Sweeoers 10 5 1 -4 14
S.A.P. Orlando 7 2 4 1 5
Baf. Orphans 14 9 3 2 20
S.A. Police 8 6 2 0 12
Western Bros. 6 1 5 0 2
Inyanyadu Sweep. 11 2 5 -4 8
Natal Sun 11 8 2 1 17
African XL 9 1 7 1 3
Black Cats 10 5 0 5 15
Wemmer B. Birds 7 3 4 0 6

J.B.F.A. Sunday

Mighty Greens 9 2 .. 3 7
African M Stars 12 6 3 3 15
Natal Lions 13 4 6 4 11
Stone Breakers 13 3 8 '2 8
Tiny Rockies 9 4 4 1 9
Arcadia H. Boys 13 4 9 0 8
Good Hope 10 3 3 -4 10
Young Tigers 13 3 7 3 9
Pimville Champs 9 4 2 3 11
D.O. Bros. 14 6 7 1 13
London W. Away 14 11 2 1 23
Hungry Lions 8 6 1 1 13
Table Mountains 11 1 10 0 2

RIDE A

THE STRONGEST BICYCLE

HERCULES" PHILLIPS CYCLES (SOUTH AfRICA) LTD., SPJUNGS. TRANSVAAL

RIDE

I-
,

BRITAIN'S
BEST

Trade enquiries:

ABRAHAMS BROTHERS (PTY) LTD
.

P.o. BOX 1669 .JOHANNESBURG

JBFA Log Cont.
Bush Bucks 10 3 .. 3 9
M.Z. Sweepers 7 1 5 1 3
Imperial A. Force 14 5 6 3 13
Naughty Boys 12 10 0 222
Happy Stars 9 7 3 o 14

Senaoana 1.

Western Sweep. 14 6 4 4 16
Eastern Leopards 11 4 3 4 12
Inyanyadu Sweep. 8 0 5 3 3
Black Pool XL 12 3 8 1 7
Butcher Birds 13 4 -4 5 13
Heavy Fighters 14 .. 5 5 13
Wemmer B. Birds 11 6 -4 1 13
Green P. Vultures 13 2 7 -4 8
Well Try 11 3 6 2 8
D.O. Rovers 10 5 3 2 12
Vent. Rangers 13 1 8 4 6
Great North 12 7 2 317
Natal Sun 13 5 1 111
S.A. police 13 8 3 2 18
Makau Ramblers 12 9 3 o 18
Western Zebras 12 6 .. 2 14
H.H. Bros. 12 5 2 5 15

Chamber Of Commeree

Lady. T. Again
Rolling. Stars
Rutland H. Boys
Uitkyk Fly. Sq.
HH.Revengers
Bleskop H. De!.
Bafo. Orphans
B.B. Baffaloes
B.Y. Stars
Stone Vultures
G.P.O. Sweepers
Happy Yanks
Nthn. Look Bros.
Young Saints
Ratsegae Darkies
Central News
North. United
Western Foxes

10 2 6
12 8 1
11 7 1
11 4 3
10 2 3
12 7 0
12 10 0
10 4 4
11 2 5
841
14 2 10
14 2 9
11 4 4
12 5 5
9-1 5
11 5 3
11 2 9
91 ..

2 6
3 19
3 17
.. 12
4 8
5 192 22
2 10
4 8
3112 6
3 7
3112 12
3 5
3 13
o 4
4 8

D.P. Roberts

K.K.H. Vultures 14
Village H. Lads 11
Black Birds' 12
Mofe. L. Stars 10
Lady Lion Cubs 9
Dagga H. Stars 12
Nthn. B. Jacks 12
BakuDun~
Rama Bros.
H.H. Bros.
Dangerous Point
Hot Ramblers
B.B. Rovers
Morning Stars
Royal R. Force
Selby Rangers
Natal W. Roses

4 1 19
1 1 195 2 12
7061 3 135 1 13
Il.-Jl 8
ti 0 8
715
5 0 10o 0 20
5 0 14
819
902
617
426
4 1 13

1
10 2
10 5
10 10
12 7
13 4
10 1
10 3
8 2
11 6

UmteteU

Z.H. Defenders 11 5 5 1 11
Rolling Stars 10 4 5 1 9
N.R. Forties 13 6 5 2 14
Selby Rangers 10 6 1 3 15
Home S. Fighters 11 2 8 1 5
Daggakraal Callies 9 7 2 0 14
V.H. Defenders 5 0 5 0 0
Bethany Bros. 11 4 5 2 10
Makau Bros. 9 4 5 0 8
Impendle H. Boys 9 2 7 0 4
United Bros. 7 2 4 1 5
Durban Darkies 8 3 5 0 6
Likila Spec. De L. 9 8 1 0 16
P.U.T.C. Wolves 11 10 1 0 20
New Castle Baft 7 2 4 1 5
S.A. Police Orl. 3 1 2 0 2
K.K.H. Vultures 1 0 1 0 0

(To be continued next week)

Saturday, October 3, 1953

Your Friend
the Bicycle

Useful Hints
continued

THE BRACKET
THE BRACKET BEARING

seldom needs attention, unless
lubrication has been neglected.
Here the bearing is locked by
a slotted screw-ring, and a
special spanner to fit these
slots is provided by the maker.
Loosen the screw-ring and
tighten the bearing cone until
all side play is taken up; then
screw the .lock ring as firmly
home as possible. Again. the
bearing may need a second
attempt to obtain perfect ad-
justment, because the tighten..
ing of the screw-lock-ring tends
to tighten -the 'bearing, and a
tight bearing means hard run..
ing and unnecessary wear.

HAS HELPED THOUSANDS ~
anaemic people who have lost
strength to become fat and strong.
Famous for removing the causes
of bad blood. rheumatism, still
joints, swellings, bladder wealmess
sores, boils. Cleans kidneys and
bladder-you will pass green/blue
urine.
II your Chem~ or Store cannot
supply LION BLOOD TONIC No.
12 send 4/6 Postal Order or
Stamps to:-
BORDER CHEMICAL CORPORA- •
TION, Box 295, East Londo!l
Immediate delivery. SatisfacUo
assured.

Wfaolesale Stoeldsts:- LENNON
LTD. and S. A. Druc~istst JOUD·
Desburc; S. A. Drag HOUSel aa4
Jones and. Anderson, Durban;
Heynes Mathew, Cape Town. Ad
Chemist or Store to ret LlOJl
Blood Tonic N•• 12 for 70U toPJ,

What is the best
way to get a bright, sunny shine

the home?

nswer: That'. e a s y -
Brasso, of course-for all your
copper and brass articles.

..

BRASSO
E for a beautiful sh ine
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-THRILLING MATCH AT CRADOCKSPORTS Wolmaranstad
soccer

The Young Pirates F.C. of Brits
a soccer t'.ar composed of
youngsters ranging from si lC

teen up to twenty-twa y'ear~
of age, have done well this
season. The following are the
results of matches played with
outside clubs:

A division: Young Pirates 8-
A division: Jericho pick tearr
~: B division: Young Pirate
10: B division: Jericho pid'
tpam 0: A division: Wallabie
fRustenburg) 3; A division
Young Pirates 2; B divisio-
Young Pirates 2; B division
Wallabies (Rustenburg) 0, P
division: Young Pirtes 1; t
division: M.C.C. (Rustenblp'(l
3: B division: Young Pirates 'f
B division: M.C.C. (Ruster
burg) 4; A division: Youn-
Pirates' 9: A division: Bon:'
Crushers F.C. (Bonnacord)'
-q division: Young Pirates 4: r
division: Bona-crushers F.e

I (Bonnacord) O.

17-3 Victory for

~IUIIIUflIlUIIIIIIIIHIlIllIlIllIlIllIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllll1l11l1l1l1"lIIl11l1l1l1l1l11l1l11l11l11l11l1l1llllll"1II11111111111l111111llllll11111nunllllllUnuuftllnflung
~ ~

i WHILE- U - WAIT i
i CAMERAS I= ~~ =
~ ~i EARN MONEY FROM PROTOGRAPHY I
~ PICTURES TAKEN, DEVELOPED AND PRINTED IN I
~_: 5 MINUTES I Outstanding performer'
E ill were.- Well known jurnpe
- W h I h h ill =nd runner Mokwena L.V.E~ e s ow you exact y ow to operate t is amazing camera ill h 11
= =- P i ip, L. V. E ... Willington
;: .3 L.V.E.. Pax L.V.E.. 'Molef:I Price £35-0-0 I L.V.E. Native Time om--
§ • ~ IClerk. Speakers at the meet
~ COMPLETE WITH TRIPOD CHEMICALS~ ~ing were: the General Manaze
5 • E ,Mr. C. D. Kernick and the Re,'~ AND PAPERSALSO AVAILABLE ~ Blaxall from Boodepoor:
i§ ~ bl ind school who presenter'
~ ~ L.V.E. with the trophy anr'~ B • f § =ncouragod those who wpr~~ ermels ers E ...ot successful to trv hard fo'
§ ~ 195..t-Patrick Kumalo.
~ \ CAMERA CENTRE ~
~ 52 KERK ST. .JOHANNESBURG ~
E == ='ilIIllIlUIJIIIIl"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIlUllllllllllllfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllflIlHflflllllfllIIlIIlIlIlI1If1IlIlUUII'IIfIlIUIII:IUIIUUItIlILiUlIIIUllIlllllllllii

Sophists trounce·
Plebians at B.T.1.

In a match packed with
thrills Spring Rose beat
Union of Port Elizabeth by 17
points to 3 at Cradock on
September 7. From the be-
ginning Spring Rose had the
looks of a better side.
Mzamo Roses' winger

opened the score for Roses
with a fine try out in the
corner making a lead of 3--0
S. Barayi Spring Rose flank
forward registered a second
try for the Rose increasing the
lead to 6---{). However just be-
fore half time Siyo (Rose)
zathered a rolling ball about35 yards from the Union's
scoring: line. and ran for a solo
trv. Half' time came with
Spring Rose leading by 9
points to nil.

The well known club
"Sophists' N.T.H.T.I.e. played
a combined team drawn from
the N.T.H.I. A, Band C N.T.
H.II (C) at B.T.I. ground on
Sunday morning, September 6.

The "Sophists" R wing re-
gistered a goal, which was
instanteneously follOwed by a
goal against "Sophists." Within
5 minutes following the first
goal. Pas-op-my-kind scored
another one. This was followed
by another one almost within
less than 2 minutes by Marks
(Mix-up) who later scored a
further goal. ("Protogoras")
the left Wing also scored for
"Sophists," the final score
being 5-1 in favour of
the "Sophists."

The Sophists tearrf com-
prises the following:... M.
Ntsele Mix-up: R. Mogadime
PqS op mv kind: J. Melato
Express the Speed Wagon: A.
Disemeloe K. Kaizer: J. Ma-
hlabe Gimara mfana se Goli:
S. Maponya "Protozaras": A.
Legabe Mcneer: ·E. Ramohlola
Pekwaloza: L. Malahlela
Station Master: T. Molefi Tinv
the illusive: W. M~boe Willy
Winke.-by d. M. Melato.

MOROKA BEATBFN RAVENS
On September 7 the Bloem-

fontein Ravens visited Thaba
'Nchu to play against Moroka
to whom they lost 2-5. During
the first three minutes (Speed
fire O. Macalagh) registered a
goal. The 2nd, 3rd and 4th
goals were scored in close sue-
cession- The following repre-
=erited the Moroka 2nd team:
A. Letsela (Ka Sakeng), W. van
Neel (Onse boer), B. Zakko
(Stop ), H. Kwababa (Light
Foot), S. Mzizi (Maak hulle
bymekaar)."" D. Macalagh
(Speed Fire). E. Mokate
(Stumbling Block). Mlangeni
S. (Time Them). Makgetha S
(Take Your Time). Mckone-
nvana (Double Engine). TJatsi
q. (Sweet Lemon ·Juice).

Ride FAMOUS I
HUMBER

CYCLES'

•

BUILDING MATERIAL
WE SUPPLY

MATERIAL

fOR A

COMPLETE

HOME
"Tfmber. Joinery. Doors. Steel " Wooden Windows. Hardware,
Paints, Lime. Cement. Corrugated Iron eta, plan
taken out free of charge. All enqa.iri'!s welcome.

quantities

H. PERES & CO.
\

386. Main Road, Fordll,»urg.
Phone 33-2429 JOHANNESBURG. Box 6419.

On Sunday the U.a the
On resumption "Whites" Roaring Rangers ..D.c. 01.

launched some dangerous Wolmaranatad_ played
three-quarter movements. In
the set serums the ball was Naughty Boys of Vrybuq at
evenly shared. -and Rose had Vryburg. The match ended 3-Z
advanta~e in the line outs. in favour of the Naughty Boys.The Spring Rose flank for-
wards harrassed Whites fly-
half D. Jacobs so effectively
that he was never able to get
his line moving. satisfactorily.
The best player was un-

doubtedly A. P. Ludwaba
Roses key man who never put
his foot wrong. Mvemve and
Mabopa were grand both in
attack and defence. Sivo, Xe-
co and Motloheloa of Spring
Rose and Dwesi and Jacobs of
Whites acquitted themselves
creditably.s-Riehard Baray'.

~ltIfmnl1lllllUmnHHltI11fllllnHnnn~
~ RALEIGH
~ all steel
~ CYCLES
~ The greatest name In cyclfng.1
§ Obtainable trom all leading ~
~ cycling dealers. i!!I
IiliUnllllUUlIIlIUIIIUUIIIUllIIlIIlIlIIlIlIUUlIlUUUIIUUlUlIWllJlIIIWII

In a' recent match the Roar-
ing Rangers met Orkney Cal-
lies the result being a 7-2 win
for Rangers,

Springs va Benoni: A full
report of this match which was
played at Benoni on Sunday
September 13 will appear in
the next issue of The Bantu
World. Tfle writer of the
article is H. H· Ngakane.

•

Roodepoort
athletic meeting NELSON

IS
ALWAYS
ON TIME

The Roodepoort and .District
annual Bantu athletic meeting
Rotary Floating Trophy, was
held at Luipaardsvlei Estate
and G.M. Coy. Ltd. Bantu
Sports Field on August 23. I
1953.

The following teams took
part:

1. West Rand Consolidated
Mines Ltd.; 2. Durban Roode ..
port Deep Ltd.; 3. East Cham-
dor G. M. Coy. Ltd.; 4. Liba-
non G.M. Coy. Ltd.; 5. Ven-
terspost G.M. Coy Ltd.; 6.
Luipaardsvlei Estate G.M. Coy
Ltd.

THAT's n-tE THIRD TIME
THIS CHAIN HAS BROKEN
THIS MONTH

. The crowd of about 4,000
people saw L.V.E. successful
in all the events winninc
either 1st 2nd or 2nd and 3rd
The final result being Lui-
paardsvlei 58 points. Venters
nest 17. Libanon 8, West Rand
0, East Chamdor O. So Lui-
naardsvle! holds the trophy fo
th e 4th time since 1950.

••• AND "M VERY PleASED
WITH YOUR.WORK NOWA~

NELSON IAM GOING
TO GIVE YOU
MORE MONEY.

.•• YOU SHOULD HAVE BOUGHT
A COVENTRY CHAIN, NELSON
THEY COST MORE, BUT THEY
LAST FIVE TIMES AS !.DNG

WIRYMANWnN
A&'CYC~ SAQ'IL4
KNOIYrAIOUr

COWHmy,*"N~
7NEY~

Jbtl-~

BRITS CLUB'S
GOOD SEASON

tYCLE CHAIN
fCfC ....

ttM .... u••1"... •

.; .:; " .. "

~foIj:;.',', Made in ENGlANl
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I AFRICA'S FINEST
'ORTA ....E GRAMOPHONE' I

BW'26,9

RED DULL

'FREELAX'
BLOOD PURIFYING

LAXATIVE TABLETS

For

Blood and Siomaah ccimplalnls
Safe, enecllve & ealY to lake
Cleanse your whole system.

THE FREELAX WAY

+
GET A SUPPLY TODA Y

Fro.., .n Chemi ... and Stores 1/6
~r packaCt: .r dtree) from the
W...burD Pharmae). l') Wanderer. I
S&', JobannesbufC' 118 POSt tree.

Don't luff.r from roo, bloodshot
.y .. ! Increu. your .ye appeal
quickly anet easily by utln, a f.w
dropJ of Eye-G.ne as lOOn u your,y.. become tired .,. Infllm ..

2/1 ..net ,,"
'rom all Chemut, and Stor..

.. ,.,., ..... c.a'csfftll • Um.1I tIM .... Htt

EYE-GENE

"EAT MORE FISH"
Why? ...... Because it's

L Economical . 2. Contains highly diges-
tible protems 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a complete
protein food 6. Rich in vitamins and

essential minerals

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLE FISH FOOD

Dolly Ralllebe, A(rica'. (ir81 lady o( lite screen, says

'FELUNA PILLS keep me fit and
--------:.7.53 full of energy'

Feluna IS not just a tonic. It is a
specialised treatment for women of
all ages. Those "difficult days",

those headaches and pains that make a woman old before
her time ... they are all signs that Nature needs help.
Feluna gives that help. It builds up strong new blood,
brings a sparkle to the eyes and the bloom of health to the
cheeks. Feluna brings new energy, new loveliness.

If you have any of these -troubles, Feluna will give you
the help you need.

IRREGULARITIES, ANAEMIA, HIP AND WAIST
PAINS, WEAKNESS, HEADACHES, DEPRESSION.
SLEEPLESSNESS, "CHANGE OF LIFE", "NERYES".

Thou .•and, of women have jO<lnd new health with Feluna.*Read these letlers-
Twenty yeatl of suffering.
.. J ,ha ..k )'0" tlcry much for your
remedy, which haJ htlp,d m, ajler
,welily y,aTs 01 sulferlng frf)m pain~
lul and achmg womb and backach~.
I look P,lunQ Pills tUld all IhiJ
mif"Y disappear.d; I d'ep a'ld
,al much bert" nlnD. WIShing you
nlf'y JUcctss."-MrJ. N. A. S ..
Qund,na, Natal.

Suffered from terrible pains.
.., ultd to sulfer a"d could neither
work nor walk witholll terrible pam.
All that is nOt.Oa thing 01 the past.
May prosperity ever be yours in your
work 0/ ttliwing tlttl Ju/ferj1lg of
womt". Feluna Pills have restored tn,
to health. And your Bronkoff's
Magic M u:lut. has relie.vcd mvdust
troubLc."' -M rs. T.N .•DulIdll, Natal.

Give the help
that women

need

1/9Jor 20 Pill.
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ASK .THE !?'9.S:..<?,~,_,I Women's~World I ~~h:ai;~~~~:~e~g~~~~;~~f~is
_ Acornhoek - writes: African Nursing Council:

Whell convalescIng from • •
tetanus .Ince February thl.II!.= .... ""'=::""""!"'7="""~-""' ....""'--""""":':- ...... "':"':""===== .....===~~==.......... B allath' G . h L k thi EI b th L d
year, Iituted lunering pains The Jabavu SerVice ComlIlIttet. whO<ie bill'; has reached the substantial amount of ba, .;:;:t:a M;du~~~glW'ilhe~f~h IMa~:~t:u. Flo;':h
at ttl. left hand Iide of Ihe £22 .... 3d. has set a 1l00d example for other branches to follow. 'I'he money has been Mphuti, Dorothy Mphahlwa, Florah Nzuza, Sarah Plaakie
ahesl levIty, approximately raised by way of jumble sales whote proceeds uve never exceeded £2. 66. 6d. A r~presenlll- Agrineth Qwabe, Peggy Rapoo. Margaret Tsolo and
between the 8th and 7th .11,. K k I tso T kfrom the bottom. Sometl",e. tive of the branch told the m,lDthly meeting ()f tho! Aaaociation of African and EurOl>"'all e e e sun e.
pains deade" here and trans, Women held in the Small o.'rragh Hall, JobunesOuri ~~"nUy that articles were mad<> Coronation: Emma Maqenqe, Vera Shabalala, Athalia
f.ete'rrned..mlo.the 'hest alonll 'he from scrap and donated materials. Mrs. D . .Iol Binswang,"r presided at this meeting. Moche and Florry Kalaka.

Boklburg-Benonl: Rosemary Rammusi, Abegail Sokutu
When one part is painful In a report submitted by Mrs. made from material supplied held on November 1(. Dorah Mathe and Catherine Ndakana.

the other part is absolutely Bhengu. chairman of the by the mother body· A representative of the Pirn- • •
free from pains. Mot'()i<a S C.. irati tUde was Mrs. Siliee ()f Orlando East ville branch told the meeting
Your conditior appears tc be expressed to all who helped reported iood Progress at their that on September 12 they Mr. Pescod Vakalisa on the staff of The Bantu World

m aftermath of the Tetanus them get a feeding centre crec'he which caters for 30 convened a public meetin~ whose son, Temba, has recently been discharged after six
vhich had apparently affec ted which was recently officially children and haS ~1 on the where they discussed lNith months' stay at Baragwanath Hospital, wishes to thank
he muscles f th h opened by Father r. rbddlel- w.iting list. 'riley are also parents the importance of pay. nurses in Ward 20 for the tender care taken of his son

o e c est-wall Th b "Temba asks every morning where the mummies (referrms
Ietanus is a very serious ton C.R. e r-anch is now appealing for a fence round ing fees regularly. Severa h •
fisease. and the after-effects makmg plans to have the the creche. They would like parents had failed to pay fee to the nurses) ave gone to."
'Tlay take some time to wear centre Ienced to keep children to plant trees which will pro- in time so that members whr
-If, but 1 see no reason why wlthm the premises. Mrs vide shade foJ' the children in were already busy had to cal'
vou should not lose your pains BhenvU hended to the chair- ,ummer This branch of the from house to house. The reo
ompletely in the next few man £f to! saving the amount S.C has also -ollected more port also expr esse d gr.! 'tude
...eeks. they had recently collectPd money last month than ever to Mrs Dewerv who ~~oatec'
There is no evidence whatso- oy ,elhn~ cakes. and ~arments before A jumble sal," will be furniture to their Nurserv

ever to suspect Cancer. and I
feel sure you need have no
Iears on that score.
Humphrey Nkosl - P.O Box

J512, - Johannesburll wriles:
I have got natural o.Ich-

black hair and very ,nit
whal surprlJl81 ma, nowaaays
Ihey nave turned brown'sh.
reddish I" OOlour. COUld .ou
kindly help what sort of ~al'
oil or Gintmenl Gan I us- In
:~~:~r~o rellain theIr orl8 na.

'The change in colour is
orobably due to some dye pre-
sent in the hair-oil. or other
hair-applications which you
have been using Stop all
applicatipns. wash your bAIT
thoroughly With soap ano
warm water. !'ir.se well and
rub in a mixture of equal' parts
~f Bay Rum and Castor 011

Ever Siok - P.O Box 31 -
lIIIelkom writes:

This common trouble On September 1950 I .as
""...,...,,- ~~~:i'y~al::~':'~j'l~: admitted In h05pllal. I suner-
"",,,\\,,-,,,_ callydl.. ondodv.lnl. ed a severe pain on the left

ManZan promptly lide near tile heart. LObar
..... pain .nd PneumonIa was diagn"".d
':;'~~.:' ~;~,:~o~~ Since that time, the pain lIa.
tho .woll.n. con- not left me, I have already
,.st.d parts to seen five docters after ~n.l.
promote .. n.l. ttleir dillinolis diner.
!:p~:!:r'i~:: 1stDoctor Chest.
by all cIt.ml.... 2nd Doctor Kidneys.

3rd Doctor Stom~ch.
ManZan 'iliNDRRHOIDS 4th Doctor Impure hlood

~th Doctor Kidn~ys.
,.,tODUCTO" I have undergone all their

E. C. D. Witt &. CO CS.A.>1't7 .._L_W__ t_f'"_a_t_m_":._n:_:ts.:..:._.:.b.::u.:.t.:a:.:ll:....:.in::_:v.:a:.:in:.:._...:1

H. 4IIIapanga-F 0 Box 69-
4IIIbabane Swaziland
", .. tea:

1. How can I prevenl
bleeding leelh? 'L I usually
leel pain in Ihe centre 01 m)
chesl where the ribs meet
after treavy work of stra.nin~
exercise. I would like 10
know ""hat causes mat, ana
what kind 01 medicine can I
use?
Your bleeding teeth an

really due to bleeding ,urn.
The commonest cause of bleed
mg gums is rubbing too hare
",ith the toothbrush. especially
11 the gums have receded I.f
pushed away from the crown
When there is recession of th'
gums. the cement I.e. the thrr
bony layer covering the root-
01 the teeth is exp iseo
Through thrs cement pass tID)
blood vessels and nerves. anc
if rubbed ">0 nard Will tend tl
bleed, and may even be pain
ful. The proper way to orusr
your teeth is to brush th.
upper and the lower teett·
separately, behind as well a.
m front. start at the gums anc
brush lightly towards the
biting edges

2. The pain in your chest IS
probably due to strain of the
muscles, covering the chest-
wall. Avoid strenuous exercise.
and if you find it a strain to de
heavy work. try to change to
lighter manual work

Do not lift neavy weights on
your own. ask one of your

11ellow-w .rkers to help you

I
For t;reatmenl rub into Y'lur

-hest stainless iodine ointment.
or stainless iodine and winter-
t;reen ointment. vnderwent an X- Ray of the

chest Hesult Chest norm.u
In view of the drversny

opmions about your condrtion.
and the length of time you
have suffered trom it. my ad-
VIce to you IS to consult a phy-
SlCJ3n at the nearest large hos-
pital. wmcn has all the facih-
ties for full investi.atlOn.
S. J. Ngw .... - p. O. ':lim

Hospital - writes:
May I know why my eyes

Ire to bad Wtten readi'll •
boOk tor ten minutes they
IIegln to be painful and •• ,nl
out tea .. , and aller thai I
must .Ieep
You may be suffering from

ciefective VISion. and shl)uJd
take the earlie.t opportunity
to have your eyes tested.

H'(MORRHOIDS
(PILES)

Do Wflat doctors and
nurses, all over the wo,ld
tell mothers to do - give
your baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stomach pains
and lIently, but surely cleans out the bowell. Then your
baby will fee} fine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS

mAll ~:dm~t~l~flm~:~k d~~e~t~r.Ce~:dt~ocnp~:
ve.nt. tbe milk turoine sour. Z. Rub your

ta;~:~:es o,:it:a~~':':~e b::l c~at,~~h~~i~
to aootbe It and cool U

PHILLIPS
MILK OF MAGNESIA

"As 1 have brought up my eight nourishment baby needs. It contain,
children-seven boys and one girl- milk powder and sugar, so all you
on Incumbe. you may like to know have to do is to add water, boil the
bow highly 1 think of your product. mixture for 5 minutes, and baby"

"Apart from the usual childish food is ready. Put your baby on
complaints they have not given me :1 lncumbe, and see him grow big and
day's trouble. and I put this down to strong.
the excellent start they were given by
being fed on Incumbe from the day
they were weaned.

"As a result of my own ex-
periences I make a point of re-
commending lncumbe to aU my
friends •• ,

Incumbe is specially made for
African babies, and is recommended
by Doctors arfd Nurses. It is a
complete food, and provides aU th:

U

ed were: Mrs K Hartshorn. l)1~
u-Ict Superintendent; Mrs. E. Mu
dikoane. chairman: Mrs. E. Mn;</.
secretary form Ermelo: Mrs. C. ~
N~laDO leader from Ermelo: Mis
N. Nkosi. Miss S. L. Maimela. Mi~
N Masina. Mrs. E. G. Dada, M:-~
J J Simelane. Mrs. I. MabiH~
(rom Ermelo: Miss T O. W Her
manus. Min Ndlela Mrs J. The
mbekwavo. Mrs N Ma~orrhukR
Mrs. M Masile!a. Mrs. A Zwan~
Mh,s ... S M,suku. Mrs. M Shn
nzwe. Mi!ls E. Hlatahwavo. from
Fr-melo- Mis!'li P;. Kunene. Mrs S A
Mathobela from Piet Ret'et: Mrc;

~. ~ibT~al;~o~°"D~:ei.el0M~~6 ~
Nkonvane. Mrs. Z E. Bladt. from
Carlchew.

:.choo!.
Deputising for Mrs. Palmer

who was held up by prepara-
tions fOT the wedding of her
daughter Hilda. a representa-
tive from White City Orlando
aave § resume of a reno ..t
which will b. submitted hy
Mrs. Palmer herself at th>
-te'xt rneetinz. Tbev we're !Ii"t'"
to collect £12 profit during a
recent concert and arrange-
ments were in hand for a
tumble sale on November ~\
-nainly of babies' clothes.
Theft" was an exhibition r.f

dotls at the close of the meet-
;n~ Crlando East won :ro
first prize and Pimville ra-'"
~ut se-ond The rest of th·'
branches were awarded con-
.ola tion prizes.
The Government of Kenya hac;:

:~c~h:t~~~l~~e'\-a~a~IIObl~tfri~~n:,
Mombasa for the erection of a new
African community centre. The
Mombasa Municipal Board ha~
prepared plans for the burldrne
and hopes to begin work 500n
A slight modification to the Dian!!
proposed by the Afrlcan Advtsorv
Council's welfare committee. will
make room in the bufldina for the
teaching of. domestic science

•••
The Ethiopian Church. Bethat

was- recently the venue for ~ sue- I
cessful meeting of the South Ea!lt
ern Tqmsvaal Wayfarers Club
leaders. Among many who attend-

....
Following are dates to-

-iart!c s for mothers ~n,i child
ren at}endm5 the Child We!
[are Climes 0, the City Hea lt
Departrnen t organised as par
ot U)t" Lill.dren s Day activitu
this year:

m~'!1'J~rrn~~i~h~'\~~~.g~~
ber 10 n-om :t to 4. p.m. .Jabavr.
at the MOtVlS Isaacson Hall Oil
Thursday. October 15 from 2 I(
4. p.m. Noordgesig. Cathohc
Church. Tuesday October 2U
from 2 lO 4 p.OI. Orlando. Com
munat Hall. Friday, October 2·
from 2 \0 .4 p.m Bantu Men 5
Social Centre. Monday, October
26 from 2 to 4. p.m. Ptrnvitte
rh~.~dal~s?e;tobTo;~s~'i~~ C~~l.>
munal Hall !tueSday. November
11 from 2 to 4 0 m

" The most refrelhln& soap I have tv.r
uHd," Mrl. D,H. of South Coast.
.. Bu-Tone soap makll the skin feel
years youn,lr." Mrs. B.P. of -to'burg •
.. I had no Idea my skin could improve
10 much In so short a time." Mrs. S.L.
of JOhanneSbUrg ~;;:

Lawyers, Shopkeepers-
everybody uses SUNBEAM

TOP: EnjOying a cup or tt'!a after
hours of flard work ill lhe ehild-ren's wllrd sara.«wanalh Hospital ~ ....:. _

are two Atrican doctors and
Msten a Shesl Iril"ht) and

A. Letuka.

BELOW: Oor of the dl)Clon
.ttend! k 10 Imall pallen ..,A Lawyer says:

Whetber I am seeing
people on business in
my office, or entertain-
ing friends in my house.
I know how important
it is to usc Sunbeam
to keep the floors and
furniture shiny bright.

A Shopkeeper says:
A brighl, cheerful-look-
ing shop is good for
business. That's why)
keep my floors dean
and shining with Sun-
beam, the polish that
lasts for days. Sunbeam
is economical, too.

A Housewife says:
Sunbeam spreads so
easily when you put it
on. You need only a
little to cover a bie
space. The shine lasts a
very long time. too;
you'll find that it saves
you work and money.

ugly rashes,
pimples and bolls to spoil your
looks. As soon as you see the first
signs, use Genuine ZAM-BUK to
soothe them away. ZAM-BUK sinks
deep Into your skin and gets to the
root of the trouble. ZAM-BUK con-
tains wonderful soothing and healing
oils which kill germs and infection.
ZAM-8UK is the most reliable
remedy for all skin troubles and in-
Juries and for sore aching feet.

..
~G'--)
) •Notices of engoge- ("
~ ments ond weddings ')
I should be sent to Sisi ~
~ Mendisi who will oHend ~
~ ceremonies ond where ')
') possible bring the Bontu ~
~ World photogropher

who will toke pictures
for this poge. Pleose
write in g:xxl time to
Sisi Mendisi, Bontu
World, P.O. Sox 6663,
Johennesburg.

In ble bomes and I"..maDbo~ in hotel8l
and office buildin~ wherever you 10
you'D find that famous Sunbeam shine.

Send a postmd to Departm,"nt 54,
P.O. Box 1097, Cape Town, 10, a I,ee
(hild,en' s painting bool

Always ask for

SUNBEAM POLISH
~",""'~ ••. ~~t.M
';"~""""""""""""""""""'~1~~ -

UNO.IIE.UNUM flAMNANDItIJUo.~e
/J 1,1 ,1 r~kwenza

c:7~ltlye
elikahle

Sebenzi.a ilipOli elibunjiwe
elike lashisiswa kancane
ngantan.zi 8shissyo.

Linganisa iTiye ngokunakc-
kela useb6llzise ititisipuili
egcwele enkomishini eyo ..
.dwa. Thela amanzi amasha
abiIayo,

Vumela imizuzu emine yo-
l",t.,leka ngapbambikakuba
utill.el""

MOTHER!

KEEP

YOUR

BABY
HEALTHY

LIQUID OR TABLlETS

BEWARE OF 1!\IITATtOSS
Ask lor PHILLIPS MILK OF
MAGNESIA In the blue bo,".
and loak for the sienalure
CHAS. H. PHILLIPS OD lb.

Iab.1

INCUMBE IS A
RECOMMENDED

FOOD

FREE-The makers of IN-
CUMBE will send you a FItEE
LEAFLET which will tell you how to
use lNCUMBE, and how to prepare
"egetables fur baby. Wrile to Hind
Bros. & Co. Ltd.. uept. 54 l.
Umbilo. Natal. In your letter n,
"'hether you would like your leaflet in
English. Zulu. Xhosa. Sindebele,
ShoRa or Sesotho Language.

INCUMBE
RECOMMENDED FOOD

FOR SABlE.
ao~"'11
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EVERYTHING UP!
IT GETS HIM DOWN..

..
ORLANDO

- Three Bursaries
Three bursaries of £25 I

each a year are offered by
the Mail Order Furniture
Manufacturers "to the
most deserving and needy
candidate" amongst its
European, Coloured and
African clients or their
nearest relatives to assist
them in continuing post-
matriculation or univer-
sity studies. The firm de-
fines, the term 'near re-
latives' as son or daughter.
brother or sister of one of
its clients,

Full particulars may be
obtained on application to
Mail Order . Furniture
Manufacture s. P.O. Box
2553, Cape Town.

U seke ua pata
lefahleho se sette
b Uas'a letlalo

Ie lebe.
PRETGRIA

The annual conference of the local branch of the African
National Congress (National-minded) takes place here on
October 10 at the Poly-Clinic Hall, Atteridgeville.

Non-Europeans in the public Nurse (Mrs.) A. Moiolo and
service have wired or written Mrs. G. J. Malebye, both of
to Senator W. G. Ballinger re- whom have been ill. are now
questing him to seek explana- doing weIL-"Spark."
tion why they have not been

~~~~~~~~~~ mentioned in a recent Govern-
~ - ment statement relating to

..... increase on C.OL. allowances
WHEN YOU for Europeans.

HAVE

STOMACH
PAINS

y-Ale
I

COLIC
~

AND DIARRHOEA 28M~~b~a~~~'e!£:
REMEDY ,..~~

..

Africans are to be trained
for installation work under a
scheme to reticulate Orlando.
For the scheme a sum of
£6,000 has been made 1
available by the NatiOnal

jHousing and Planning Com-
miKion to the Johannesburg'
City Council during the
current financial year. The
scheme was aoproved by the
Orlando Advisorv Board at
its monthly meeting last week.

U tla fumana DO
RATEIIA ROO BUTSO-
ITSENG ha u hlatsoa, ..
reletsa u ntlefatsa Ietla-

lola hao ka

. +

TAKE A DOSE OF

AtteridgeviUe residents wel-
come Mr. Simon Pitse, an
evangelist of the Dutch Re-
formed Church, who has
arrived here to assist the Rev.
S. S. Tema in mission w rk,

PIMVILLE

VANISHING
CREAM

Motsene o~
Atteridge-

ville, .will be. at home for
friends and residents on
Sunday. October 11 at a social
organised in aid of the Presby-
terian Church Congreaation
building. fund. A concert for
the same purpose will be held
at the Poy-Cliriic Hall on
October 3.

A service in memory of the. ,
The council had applied for late Rev: W. G. Ngcayiya was

a loan of £30.000 to enable it held by the Ethopian Church
to carry out the scheme under of South Africa recently. The I
which '3.091 houses would be I
reticulated. but the amount service was conducted by the I
that has been made available Rev. S. N. Mahlase. moderator
will only make it possible tf) I of the church. A special word 1
connect sewers to some 500 of appreciation is due to Mrs.
houses in the Northern Zone I Ivy Ngcayiya, widow of the I
at first. It is hoped that more deceased, who made arrange-
money will be made available ments for the service.
during the next financial year.

Setlolo sa matla
khethehilen, ka

a

The pain will go
••• qUickly!

9d. 1/,!
Koma"

1/6

... Among those present were,
Revds. F. Klas, of Viljoens-
kroon; J. Nyake, Orlando; R. B
Matsepe, Pretoria; S. Ngcaka-
ne, Wilwiendien; A. Jafta, De
Aar; P Mngqibisa, Pimville.
Music was rendered by the
local Ethopian School choir I ~L. ' ~.::.~
under the baton of Mr. R. Ma- ~
nyoni. There was silver I
collectipn.-L. D. Ncombo.

The board welcomed con-
ditions under which tenants at
Orlando Shelters may now
build extensions to their
dwellings. Occupants of muni-
cipal houses in other parts of
the township have also been
allowed to erect extensions
subiect to certain conditions.
Allfhesewill be explained at
a public meeting to be called
shortly. •

earning money in your spare time.
agent for the BANTU WORLD..
leading Africen newspapers:-

ILANGA LASE NATAL
IMVO ZABANTSUNDU
MPHA TLALATSANE

• NALEDI YA BATSW ANA

Become an
and other.

Explaining to .the meetinz
the purpose of a recent public
meeting called in connection
I with the intended sale of munt-
cinal houses in the township.
Mr. J. S. Mpanza said his
statement in regard to the cost
of a house had- been distorted
in a letter to the board frorr a
committee styling. itself the
Residents' Protest Committee.

He had explained at the
meeting that no finality held
been reached on this matter.
and that he himself thought de-
posit on a house might 0e
fixed at £50. He had made 't
clear that he was making his
own estimate on the value of
the houses, and had been
prompted to make it in r=plv
to a question asked recently
as to what the cost would be
if the houses were sold bv
auction ..
·Mr. Mpanza added that the

distortions and existence of a
protest committee was not sur-
prising now that election time
was nearing. as people usua llv
looked for pronaganda stunt,
at this time. He is leader of
the Sofasonke Party now in
office.

Beautiful :-:

and serviceable

_BUT HIS FRIEND
A WAY TO
COSTS ••••

KNOWS
BEAT RISING

YOU TOO can ease your financial worries by

IZWI LAMA SWAZI Here is LYSTAV, a lovely TOOTAL spun rayou.,

that you can use for frocks or tailored suits.

LYSTAV is not only pretty, it is wonderfully hard-

wearing too, in delightful plain shades a~d colourful

printed designs. You can make charming frocks

for children with RGBIA - another TOOTAL FA-JUUC.

AGENTS are urgently required throughoat the Union If
there is not already an agent for tJhese papers in your
district, why not undertake this work. ALL YOUR FAMILY
CAN HELP and every copy sold means more CASH IN
YOUR POCKET. The cash outlay is small and the profit is

Large, WITH NO RISK.

WRITE NOW TO:- ~

LYSTAVCirculation Manager, Bantu Press (Pty.) Ltd., P.O· Box
6663. JOHANNESBURG.

OR CALL AT:- KEG ••

11, Newelare Road, Industria, Johannesburg.
Telephone - 35-4145

a TOOTAL guaranteed rubric
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POTGIETERSRUST JABAVU

E~IM HoLDS SUCCESSFUL SHOW
Exhibits of all descriptions were entered for the Annual

Agricultural Show organised by the Joint Council of Europeans
and Africans and held at Elim The exhibits included garden
produce, cookery, wood-work, tin-work, needle-work. cead-
work, knitted articles and many others.

Many exhibits were brought in by schools. Tshakuma
obtained first placeJn the post-primary school section of the
show, second and third prizes being awarded to Valdezia and
Lemana respectively. In the senior schools section the first
prize was awarded to Shirley, followed by Elim and Efrata. In
the medium schools section Mbokota obtained first place, with
Rivierplaats as runners-up-

According to the judges, the quality of the exhibits was of
a very high standard, and quantity satisfactory. The show was
opened by the Rev. B. Terrisse of the Elim Mission Station
and attended by a large gathering of Africans and Europeans.

-E· A.Mageza

TOWN AND COUNTRY

ZEERUST
...

POTCHEFSTROOM
The following were among those

entertained at a social sponsored
by the municipality through the
local superintendent. Mr. W.
Klepper. in appreciation of ser-
vices rendered in connection with
the recent Coronation festival:
Messrs S. Mc. D. Lekhela. A. T.
snne. B.A. Seobi, A. Sebakwane.
S. J. Kgatitsoe. P. Sathekge. R. D.
Kunene. S. Mokhine, A. J. Mogapi,
L. Mojahi. F. Motyale. H. Motaung.
B. M. Mokitime. J. W. Molosiwa;
Mesdames M. Modiba, A. Sathekge.
R. Mosidi, Sgt. Kumalo and Mrs.
Modiba.
WITBANK

At a recent meeting of the
White City Advisory Board it
was resolved that the Mana-
ger, Non-European Affairs De-
partrnent should be asked to
ask the Railway authorities to
employ more Africans on all
stations catering mainly for
the African public.
Another important matter

discussed was that of charges
made at station barriers for
parcels. The chairman of the
Board, said that passengers
travelling in third class
coaches are not to be charged
anything if the weight of their
parcels is not more than
twenty-five pounds; second
class passengers are not to be
charged for parcels whose
weight is not more than 50 lbs....

Eight prominent chiefs in the Northern Transvaal were
among guests at the recent official opening of Mokopane Train-
ing College: Potgietersrust. These included ~hief P. Makapan
Kekana, Chief Machaka, Chief Matlala, Chief Manthata, Chief
J. Masibe-Langa, Chief Moloto and Chief Mamabolo.

This ceremony was one of the biggest events in the annals
of the town, attended by people from all parts of the Northlands.
The chiefs were welcomed by Chief Kekana, and introduced
by Mr. 0. J. Segooa, Supervisor of African Schools; while Chief
Manthata delivered an inspiring speech on their behalf.

In a brief review of the history of the college since 1945,
before then a secondary school, Mr M. J. Madiba, B.A., Principal
of the college, pointed to difficulties experienced as a result
of public opinion regarding the running of a school by an
African - difficulties which, fortunately, were now fading
away.

Referring to the steady progress of the college since 1949
when only four teachers were sent into the field fot the first
time Mr- Madiba said since then 237 teachers had qualified and
were now scattered all over the Transvaal, and in the Bee uana-
land Protectorate.

In his opening remarks, the Rev. Canon M. K. Maleka,
,; chairman of the College's Governing Board, referred to the
college as "a gift to 'the Matebele people·"

The chief speaker, Mr. G. H. Franz, Chief Inspector of
African Education, said that the college had proved that Afri-
cans were as capable of running their schools themselves as
any other group. This pointed to sound leadership, and the
destiny of the African people as a nation was in their own
hands.

Mr. C. Makola passed a vote of thanks. Other speakers
included Mr. E- S. Mashao, who spoke on behalf of old students;
Mr. Chiepe, B.A.. Principal of Ngwana-Mohube Secondary
School; the Rev- H. Kekana and Mr. Gilbert.

The highlight of the morning session was a grand march
round the college by scouting and wayfarer units with educa-
tionalists in academic dress bringing up the rear. The college
and other choirs from neighbouring schools entertained the
gathering. -E. L. Ntloedibe...

JOHN SCOTT

MAKAPAN
A weicome home· for Wendy

Mpshane is being sponsored by
Chief H.R.M. Makapan. his coun-
cillors and the Bakgatla-ba-Mose-
tlha tribe. Miss Mpshane, who is
a member of the tribe. returned
to South Africa recently from
England where she attended the
Coronation of Queen Elizabeth II.
The reception will take place here
on October 3, commencing at 10
a.m.
Through the Bantu World, everv-

one has heard of Miss Mpshane's
experiences overseas.

AND CO. (PTY.) LTD.

GENTS aad JUVENILE COMPLETE OUTFITTERS
AND TAlLOM.

SPECIALISTS IN BLANKETS, LINEN. SHEETS AND TOWELS.
STOCKISTS OF ALL SPORTS GOODS.

WRITE TO US FOR COMPLETE CATALOGUE.
JOHN SCOT!' A..W CO., Bos 746. PRETORIA.

Please 'send me your FREE CataIOCUe:

NAME ............................................ - .
ADDRESS ........................................................ c.

• ••••••••••••••••••••••• -•••••••••••••••••••••••• D.W.

Zeerust is likely to have a
beautiful hospital by next
winter. Already the buildings
under construction are shaping
well. They are being erected
near the N·R.C. on the way to
Linokana. Mr. T. D. Mabuela,
principal of the Zeerust Bantu
United School, and Mr· S. K.
Leshomo were impressed by
the imposing edifice when they
were taken round the premises
recently.
African nurses will be accom- A new church building will be
d d i fi d A opened by the Methodist Churchrno ate m ne ormitories. t on October 4. A service will start

present patients are being at.11 a.m.• conducted by the Rev.
treated at a local clinic and E E. Mahabane. of Vereeniging
serious cases have to be taken .assisted by the Rev. H. J. Lwana,

former resident minister. thefar to Krugersdorp. Rev. Dr. J. B. Webb will lead the
Readers of The Bantu World dedication service which will start

are advised that they can at 12.30 a.m.
obtain their copies from Mr. J. inA~e~~r;e~'I1?;1ePl~~:.S an~eii~~
Kalagobe, who has taken over Twala; the Rev. and Mrs. Mavi;
as agent. His address is Zeerust the Rev. D. D. Bolani and Mrs. P..
Acme Garage. Church Street; M. Lwana will be unveiled-
or Box 76. -So K. Leshomo :e~e;~~t.A.E..N. Bolani, Su~rln-

Obtainable from all
Chemists and ~fedicine

Counters for only

J6
PER BOX

or 1/6 postage free from t
Elephant .Drug Co. Ltd-,

P. O· Box 2584,
Johannesbur~, OVER 10.000,000 EVACOSAL BLOOD

PURIFYING PILLS WERE SOLD
DURING THE PAST TWELVE
MONTHS. THIS SURELY IS AMPLE

PROOF OF THE TRUST ~LACED INare really smart
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BLOOD PURIFYING PILLS

OMEN & CHILD EN
When white clothes look clean and smart.

they always make a good impression-and in
my work that i.most importantl That is why
my clothes always get a last Mse with
Reckitt's Blue ... so easy, yet it makes them
really and truly white I

Soap will remove ordinary di~ bUI il is
Ihe last rime with Reckitt's Blue Ibal
removes Ib41 ugly yellow loolt and leavtJ
while clotbes really whileI
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Witbank boxing
Here are the results of the inter-

district tournament between Wit-
bank and Middelburg boy's club.
held in Witbank on September 11.

Witbank is mentioned first and
Middelburg second: Johannes Ra-
tau (79 lbs) lost to Peter Groot-
boom (74 lbs) on points, Reynold
Mashego (95 lbs) lost to Richard
Hlatswayo (92 lbs) t.k.o. round 2,
Alfred Sebande (100 Ibs) beat
Chaplin Chiwawa (98 lbs) on
points, Paulus Masomboka (l03
Ibs) beat Edward Skosana (1041bs)
by t.k,o round 1, Isaac Haynes
(118 lbs) beat Lennox Msanga
018 lbs) by t.k.o round 1, May
Masaba (123 lbs) beat Sugar
Mkwana:i (124 lbs) on points. Dan
Mahlangu <123 lbs) beat Gilbert
Sedibe (121 lbs) by k.o. round 2.
Daniel Mguni <132 lbs) lost to
Edward Tjatjie 036 Ibs) on points,
William Mkhabela (150 lbs i beat
Alex Nkadimeng (149 lbs) bv k.o.
round 2. - A. F. Kekana

RANGERS'RECORD
Rangers have retained lead in

the JBFA Saturday League since
1949. I understand that the knock-
out competition will start· soon.
Rangers play only one eleven 'with
change of their two reserves. The
Log below shows how sound is the
back line and their front line. The
Rangers played 15 matches win-
ning 13. drawing one and losing
one. Their manager is A. Moloi.

- A. l\-Isimang

Slumber David
to meet Jake

Jake Tuli, Empire flyweight
champion, faces a busy time in
Sou tb Africa this season. On
the promotion of the Square
Hill Coloured Sporting Club.
the dual champion of South
Africa defends his bantam-
weight title against Pancho
Villa on Saturday October 17
at the Bantu Sports Club,
Johannesburg ..
While Jake is busy training

for this bout, Slumber David
has been tipped that he will
meet the champion in Durban
on Novem ber 6 should Jake
retain his title against Panch')
Abednego Mngadi, Villa's
real name, lost to Jake in a
title fight last year. He is a
good fighter. with the Jersey
style. But Slumber is con-
sidered the best prospect today
to stop Jak~. The Durban
fight is promoted by Seaman
Chetty

David Slumber (David Gogotva 'in
private life) caused sensation 'more
than a year ago when he knocked
down Vic Toweel, former bantam
weight champion of the world dur-
ing a sparrmg session. Slumber
has a long boxing career to face
now that he has been advised by
his doctors that his jaw injury is
now o.k. lie is expected to cam-
paign overseas should he win-

like Ellis Brown.

CORRECTION
Sir, i beg to correct the report

ot a match between Mokopane
Training College and Khaiso Se-
condary School as given by Mr
M W. Serite in your issue of the
19th September. He' gave a fair
information of the match as far as
the basketball and soccer are con-
cerned. His grievious mistake con-
cerns the boxing match.

I thus here give the true result
of the bouts of that' day. There
were five bouts staged and not
four as Mr. M. W. Serite falsely
puts it. They were as follows:- (1)
Mashabela S. (Khaiso) beat E.
Mabe on points. (2) D. Moiloa
(Khaiso) beat P. Makofane (dis-
qualified). (3) Ngwekazi H. (Khai-
so) beat P. Mosia split division.
(4') B. Moloi (Khaiso) beat J.
Ntai T.K.0. 2nd round. (5) S. Ma-
seala (Khaiso) beat S. Bopape on
points, So that Khaiso won all
the bouts.
Mr. Serite puts the fault on the

referee Mr. Preddy Ramphele the
trainer and manager of the Khiso
boxing club whose experience was
approved by both principals. Is
Mr. Serite so ignorant of boxing
that he makes such a mistake
about the duties of the referee in

SCHOOL SPORTS SPRINGBOK FLATS

basketball
. Soccer first eleven 2-0 in

favour of Tabane Memorial
School Baskethall first 9 53-35
in favour of Tabane Memcrial
School. Both matches were
stiff; however Tabane Memo-
rial proved stronger in all res-
pects,- M. N. Matlala.•

Matches were played at 'I'a-
bane Memorial School Bultfon-
tein on Sunday the 13th Sep-
tember 1953.

Results

the ring? Does he not know that
referee's duties are: to conduct
the match in d proper manner, to
count in the case of a K.O. and to
disqualify in case of a faulty fight-
er? If he knows these duties why
does he blame the referee whereas
it is only the judges who give
decisions?

coligny Up
at· Rietfontein
Football and- by Edward Makoni

matches were played between
the two above schools on
Saturday September 12 1953.
at Putfontein. The weather
was warm and calm that day.Sir. ThIS is to protest strongly d 1 f b th t h Iagainst Elijah Mokone who is not an payers 0 0 wo sc 00 S

fair as a boxing champion. It looked fit and equally
Elijah was a true champion he balanced The basketball B by Coligny winning basketball
would stake his S.A. lightweight teams commenced the game. B 35-24; football B 0-0; Atitle against Henry "Young" Sea- 2 ~
bela or Gabriel "Frisco Kid" Sele- and from the very onset -.
!te .and not against "Baby Day" as Coligny proved to be more The only favourable result
It IS rumoured the champion lost qualified in the affair than for Putfontein was basketballto Sea bela and Seleke before win- f . Th A f
nin~ his title; Johannes "Congo Put ontem. e teams 0 A teams-Putfontein winning
Kid' Mahlangu, former champ.' the same group showed 24-21.- T O. More.
has been trainin~ hard for the spectators that in any case
past few weeks. WIll Mokone ever P tf tei h d fa "de sgive him a return fight? My point u on em as some e ..• 01 r .
of view is that Mokone is picking The B teams In football Printed by Proprietor. _ Bantuweak opponents to carry him
through. With Seabela and Seleke balanced equally, while the , Press (Pty,) Ltd., and pubUshed
he'll get the fights of his life. match between A teams of the by the Bantu New. Agency Ltd .•
Come on Mokone show us you 1 ft C I th I

fear no one. - Yours in sport, H. same group e 0 rgny e i aU of - 11·Newclare Road. Indus-
Bashing. winners. The matches ended I tria. Johannesburg.

MOKONE MUST
PLAY THE GAME

•

lUll SPOILED BY
DEFENSIVE STYLE
By our "Commando" Reporter
Tuli's fight with Kid Bogart

while he was in South Africa is
still a top-line topic of conversa-
tion and argument among the box-
ing fans. Some say that Bogart was
wise to keep on the defensive in
order to stay the entire 12-round
distance. Others say that, by re-
treating most of the time. he did
not give Tuli chance to demon-
strate his championship form to
the full.

Comments from London on the
report of the fight were ail marked
by the same observation-that rt
was the Tuli·Herman fight all
over again. That was the fight at
Manchester when Tuli won . on
points, Herman going the full ten
rounds by keeping on the retreat.

Herman's defensive tactics
ann yed both Jim Wicks. the
champion's manager, and the
critics. "Why. didn't he stand up
and fight'!", fumed Wicks.
Using his- wide experience and

his knowledge of T'ul i's reputa-
tion as a puncher, Herman spent
most of the time running away
from Tuli. obviously intent on
bing the second fighter in the U.K
to go the distance with Tuli.
Eric Thompson wrote in the

Daily Mail, "It often seemed a
wonder Tuli caught Herman at
all, but the little coloured cham-
pion kept going forward. and some
of his punches wer too fast for
Herman's gloves or his swaying
elusive body".
The Daily Telegraph's special

said, "Tuli won every round. No
credit can be taken from him. He
could not be blamed for the lack
of action". Tom Simms in the
News Chronicle said "Tuli won by
a comfortable margin of points.
but I believe his task would have
been harder if Herman had not
treated him with exaggerated
respect".
The Daily Herald said. "There

would have been no fight but for
Tul i's efforts". .
Those are, also. the kind. of

comments made by many who saw
the Cape Town fight. Tuli h;mself
said nothing other than to admire
Kid Bogart's gameness in stick-
ing it out. He said:
"As for myself, I enjoyed the

fight quite as n:uch as mv many
f.riends. to whom I recommend
them. enjoy Commando - my
favourite cig rette". In the picture
above JHke is seen in the Com-
mando factory,
ADVERTISEMENT

g
80 0
THE TO

Jake Tuli, the Johannesburg
Empire flyweight champion,

"'"had a supply of his favourite
Commando cigarettes sent to
him in England and here's
what he says about them:

I

PLAIN, CORK OR FILTER IN

"Tens, Twenties ODd fiflies"wv.



ITS A CINCH
GNOWBALL DIDN'T

COME THIS
WAY I

He PRoaLV HEADED
fOR T~AT GROVE. OF
TRE.ES J LET'G GO!

THAT/~ WHAT YOU
THINK! LOOK
BEHIND UG!'

'T'6 FUNNY WE
CAN'T PICK UP
6NOWBALt:!5
iJ<:AIL ...

~NOWBALL.'5 TRIC~
BUT AN ELEPHANT

GI-IOULD LE.AVE.
~oME 'RAC£.!

T
~

.7~

REACH, BOYG!
WHO ARE YOU

~--..lIi~ LOOK ING FOR:.? GN-GNOWBALL,
OUR PET

WHITE PIGMY
ELEPHANT!

AN EL.EPHANT ~
ARE YOU 5UR£ YOU'RE
NOT LOOKING FOR
50METH INe ~L~E~•

YOU LADG CAN PUT VOU~ HANDG DOWN •••
:I-I HAVE TO BE CA~EFUL OF ~TRANGER~

~~~ ••. MY NAME ,~ DUNEDIN, AND:I AM HERE ON
A VE~Y IMPOJ<TANT MJ5GJON! TAKE A

LOOK IN THAT LITTLE BOX ON THE
~--'I "TABLE AND YOU'LL GEE WHY!

AND IT~ COMING
FROM A TINY
ROCK IN THE

BOX!

E

orBe a WISE MOTHER-never neglect a

The best medicine for everyone is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The
first dose loosens the cough and soothes away the pain in throat
and chest. Children love the flavour and it never upsets theine,

dy
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AGE
The other day I hdd t he opportunity of listening,

to the singing of the Diepk loaf boys' choir. A qree+
deal to improve the lives of these boys is done ot
Diepkloof. Teachers have been enqeqed ond school
lessons, including extra-mur el activities, take place.
One of their teachers, aske

me to spare a little time' and
hear what the boys could do
on the stage. I agreed readily
for two reasons. First, that I
love music. Second, because I
was interested in this invita-
tion having never been lucky
enough to meet these Diep-
kloof inmates.
I saw in the beginning

a small group of
boys, numbering about five' or
six. Standing on the stage
smartly, they started an action
song. Their ages were not
more than 18. I wish you
could have beer with me for
I got th= surprise of my life.
There was the leading boy
whom I -;vas told. is popularlv
called "Darnbuza" No.2. I
take it vou know Dambuza
No. ~.-n·one other than Da-
mbuza Mdledle, leader of the
Man hattan Brothers. For a
candid opinion about our No.
1 Darnbuza you need only ask
any of the woro en fans ~nd
I'm sure she'll say "He's
terrific."

Dambuza No. 2 thrilled me.
He had a deep voice. Clnd the
songs I heard actual lv re-
minded me of the Manhattan
Br thers. Yes. these boys.
whose lives are ternoorar ilv
confined to the lonely pl":-e
.over the: hill-"Diepk10of Re-
formatory"-quit€' cloc:;e to
Baragwanath Hospital-have
got music in them.
The second thing Was a

sketch-play denicti ng juvenile
delinquency. The characters
were voung boys who were
apprehended by the law-or
were handed to the
authorities by th.eir parents.
What I learned was that
usually either the mother or
the father opposes their r-hild
being taken to Diepkloof. Thev
feel that this reflects badly on
them. It shows they are un-
able to control their own
children. By insistent per-
suasion 0: the authorities the
child. for his own good is
admitt=d to Dieokloof.
The Magistrate was pl av=d

bv one of the bovs who spoke
English well and made his
pronouncements in a way that
made us all lallgh.. "T senterv-e
you to be detained in th>
Diepkloof Reform atory fo"
two years," seemed most
apT)"'ooriate.
I take it vou will all at

some time have the =ood luck
to hear these boys. When yOU
have. do send in your im-
pressions to me...

The players themselves
were not unwilling but their
manager raised strong
objection. He tells us that in
the hall were some young
hooligans who constantly .n-
terrupted pro c e e din g s.
Apparently it seemed to Louis
these young chaps enjoyed
making bad remarks and
shouting in the hall. One of
these youngsters actually hit
Louis on the jaw with a fist
for no reason at all. However.
Lou is did not mean to be
hustled off the stage. "I am
Louis. and the show must go
on." And it did!

-+-
Many fans were .disappointed

last ~ Saturday when they
attended the big' show
advertised to take place at
the Bantu Men's Social Centre.
Johannesburg. Mrs. Suzanne
Patchay. formerly Suzanne
Seeku of the Svnco Fans fame
was expected but did not turn
up. Miss Martha Mdenge also I

did not take part. Miss Joyce
Luck. leading lady . of the
Svnco Fans, took most of the
time on the mike and her fans
were thrilled.
On the whoJe the show did
t achieve the big S11""ess

anticipated. The Merry B11f"1{
Birds under Mr. Peter Rezant
nlayed for the dance.

-+-
The Flying Home Septette

band, which has featured in
nearly all functions arranged
by the University of the Wit-
watersrand students. perform-!
ed at the Douglas Smit House
last Friday in a function or-
ganised in honour of . the
students who "complete this
year. All the non-European
students (Mostly African)
attended and ladies came from
all the hospital? for the
occasion.

Gladvs Mazudulela. leading
ladv of the Septettes, gave one
of her best performances ever.

-+-
Here is something new!

Pimville has formed a
casino club-it's called the
Tornado Casino Club. On
September 13 this club met
in a friendly contest with the
White City Casino Club. The
Pimville club beat the White
City Club' bv 40 games to 22
games. Th2 PimviIIe club was
represented bv the following
members: Basil (Tiger), Keke.
Mossant. Eric, Siseo, Ramp.
Rintv Monogram, Machine and
Modise.

FIRST DANCE
--------------- ~-. ~.-

The Kilnerton Training Have you seen them? The
Institution will be guests of Comedy of Errors-presented
Benoni on October 2. They by the Bareti Players enter:
will perform in two m·w tained Gerrniston Location
plays-"Maberone" written by residents at the Turton Hall
Mr. G. H. Franz, Chief . In- last Sunday.' A big crowd
spector of Native Educatlon in turned up for the show.
the Transvaal and produced by For those who still have to
Mr. Serekoane. The second see this popular play, please
play will be "Umvulane" pro- remember ' the last perfor-
duced by Messrs. Nkosi ar.d mance will be at the 13.M.S C.
Dlangamandla. The venue fer on October 5 and 6. Time 8.15
these two special treats will be sharp. Rene Shapshak, the eminent I tinent were in themselves' th~se were fetishes, and
the Davey Social Centre ccm- .. Scu lptor and Artist, gave a wonderful masterpieces of art. they had a religious
rnencing at 8 p.m. Dorothy Masuka. whose most stimulating lecture at the It was most fascinating. if not
This programme will :n- songs are recorded by Trouba- Bantu Men's Social Centre on flattering, when Mr. Shapshak

elude some of the best local dour of Johannesburg. has be- Sunday September 20. His showed how these had in-
artists A big attendance is come the stage idol of h"'r theI?e was "The influence of fluenced European Art. Tnis
expected and fans are advised people in Rhodesia. I am told Af~lcan Art on European Art." I' influence he went on to show.
to contact Mr. M. Bokholane. she has. been given a new ThIS was one of a series or- dated back to the opening of
social worker. c/o 1)3V('\T. name. "Judy Garland of ~anised by the Syndicate of the Suez Canal, when Jakob.
Social Centre. for part iculars South. Afric.a". for he.... Afr ican Artists. Mr. Shapshak the French engineer and ell tist,
and tickets of admission. pxceptlonal smzma. I lear.i briefly outlined the history of brought a .pie"~ of sculpture

.. also that she is TTHmrH~prof a art and the various in- from Africa. This started a
• j nE'W troupe in Rhodesia-ctho fIuences and agencies that great controversy among

~OUIS Ratheb~ at Bloemton- Golden Rhvthm Crooners wb+ have had effect on the develop- arti ts in Paris. and was the
lean: Wb n L~Ul~ Rathebe. the turned professional thi= rnont+ rnen t. He illustrated wi+': initiation of the impressionis-
Golden CIty s popular after 2 vears in the field Of oictures how Greek Art tic school of thought in art.
cornecian visited Bloemfontein E:'ptprtainment. dominated for more than 2.00(1 Eu opean Artists were not
recently, he tells me. som= The"'e is mantion tn"t veal'. and how, about 150 conscious of the nature of the
thing unusual hap ened to Dorothv Ma=uka mivbt Q'O t years ago the world of art oiritual force that was be-
him. On€' of the bands. the F:n(11nnd ir th near future f(" 'iroke away from it hind the creation of the
Nu Symphonic Orchestra further training. The various wood carvings mast=rpieces of African
refused to play for me. -Baton. i from all over the African con- SCUlpture. He explained how

The hygiene teacher asked Teacher: "Now, Jack.
the class to name five things supposing you have two apple!'
containing milk. While the and Billy has four, and vou
pupils were still thinking one take haif of his, what wiil it
boy stood up.and said: "Cheese, make?"
butter and three cows."- Jack: "Trouble. Sir."-Syd-
Ascinia Hlabana. ney Harris Mashego, Middle-
Doctor: "This bump shows burg,

that you have a thirst for"
knowledge. Is that So?" .
Patient: "Oh, yes. I got it

when I was looking to see if
the lift was on the bottom
floor, and it was coming from
the top.-William L. Mathibe,
Lynnwood, Pretoria. .... .
Betty (to a friend): "So

you quarrelled with Tim be-
cause he proposed to you last.
Surely you are not serious."
Friend! "Oh yes, the silly ass

forgot that I had accepted him
the night before."

A Scoutmaster,
asked three of his
good deeds they
on tha t day,
First boy: "1 helped an old

lady across the street, Sir."
coutrnaster: "That w._asvery

-;oc.-j! Now you?"
Second Boy: "I, helped to

help the old lady across the
strect.."
Scoutmaster:,. "Y-e-s! And

you?"
Third boy: "I helped to help

the old lady across the

one day,
boys some
performed

street, Sir."
Scoutmaster: "How can the

whole three of you help one
person?" .
Third boy apologetically:

;'We had to, sir, the old lady
was refusing to cross."
-Daniel Kubheka, 143, 5th St.,
Belhal.
A boy went to open an

account at the Post Office.
After handing the money the
cashier gave a lOs. from his
money as change ~o another
customer. The boy immediate-
ly went to report at the Charge
Office. Arriving there he spoke
~o the Officer in charge:
"Please sir, arrest the Post
Office cashier, I gave him my
money to keep but he has
given lOs. away."-Daniel
Kubheka.

BRILLIANT LECTURE BY RENE SHAPSHAK
how

cr
superstitious meaning: some
symbolised fer.tility, love and
other similar emotions. To the
European artists these pieces
have a different emotional
value, and this was aesthetic.
The Western artist was con-
cerned with the line of the
curve. and the new ideas he
derives. Mr. Shapshak, urged
the African artist to get all the
technical skill he can get, then
turn back to the legacy that is
left tc him by his ancestors for
inspiration and -ideas.
An enthusiastic and intellec-

tual discussion followed, in-
tual discussion followed, in-
lecture hat: been.
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